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ABSTFÀCT

Initial stud.ies indicated that the variations in FAS l-evels

observed with adaptive synthesis a¡rd other physiological conditions

were due to variations in the rates of enzyme synthesis and degradation.

Experimental inflammation, induced by subcutaneous injection of oil- of

turpentine, suppresses the increase in hepatic FAS activity observed

in rats, which were starved and refed a fat-free diet, to an extent

dependent on the time interval between fat-free feeding and inflammation

and inflammation and sacrifice. The mechanism of suppression, by

experimental inflammation, of the increase in FAS levels with adaptive

synthesis, was investigated immunochemically. That the suppression

resulted from changes in amount of hepatic FAS was shown by the

observation that fatty acid slmthetase preparations from inflamed and

non-inflamed animal-s, exhibiting a wide variety of specific enzyme

activities, had identical- immunochemical equivalence points. The

amounts of fatty acid. slmthetase, determined by radial immunodiffusion

in gels containing anti-FAS serum, varied. .,conÇomitantly with changes

in enzl'mic activity regardless of the relative times of inflammation

and the onset of adaptive synthesis. Inflammation was found to decrease

the relative rate of FAS synthesis and increase its relative rate of

degradation to an extent which largely accounts for the variations in

enz]¡me l-evels. An observed. decrease in the relative rate of FAS

degradatì-on during the initial stages of adaptive synthesis was also

found.. rsol"ation and tra¡slation of poly(A)containing-RNA indicates



the variations in enzl.me synthesis are at least partially dependent

upon the levels of FAS message present in the cell. Besides this

evidence of transcriptional control, some indications of the existence

of some form of translational controls al-so appeared.

Inflammation resulted in a marked reduction in the l-evel of liver

glycogen which was accompanied by an elevation of hepatic cyclic AMP.

Serum insulin levels were not dramatically elevated during the first

48 h of refeeding but rose markedly thereafter. Inflammation, either

alone or combined with fat-free feeding, resulted. in increased serum

glucose levels, followed by a simi1ar pattern of increased serum

insulin levels some 12 h later. Fat-free feeding did not affect serum

cortisol fevels, but inflammation resul-ted in a marked increase in

serum cortisol within t2 h. These resul-ts indicate possible roles for

cortisol and cyclic ÃMP in the suppression of the synthesis of hepatic

FAS.

Refeeding a fat-free diet after 48 h of starvation resulted in a

rapid increase in the hepatic levels of acetyl-CoA carboxylase and

ATP-citrate 1yase. Inflammation markedty suppresses the adaptive

synthesis of ATP-citrate lyase while only slightl-y suppressing the

adaptive synthesis of acetyl-CoA carboxylase. Starvation and refeeding

resulted in little variation in total lipid and cholesterol levels.

Infl-ammation caused a rapid elevation in both, possibly indicating

a¡ increased slmthesis of membrane components. Triglyceride levels

decreased with starvation and rose to higher than normal- levels with

refeeding. This increase was suppressed. by experimental inflammation.

vl
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INTRODUCTION

Hepatic lipogenesis is a complex process controlled by a murti-

tude of short-term (Geeren et a7., lgBO) and long-term (vorpe and

vagelos, L974) reguratory mechanisms- The short-term regulation

invol-ves modulation of enzyme activity by su-Ìrstrate suppry, al-ro-

steric effectors and covalent modifications; while the rong-term

regiulation invorves fluctuations in the absol_ute amounts of the

cellular enz)¡mes. These fluctuations in enz)¡me quantities occur

through variations in the levels of enzyme slmthesis and degradation

which are in turn control-led by a variety of cel-lular mechanisms.

These control-s on lipogenesis in general and fatty acid synthesis in

particular are irrevocably interrelated with the processes controlling

the other aspects of cell-ul-ar metabolism.

Fatty acid synthetase (FAS) is considered to be a primary site

of rong-term regulatory controls in hepatic fatty acid synthesis.

Previous studies have shown that refeeding a fat-free diet foJ-Iowing

a period of starvation resulted in a dramatic increase in l-iver fatty acid

synthetase (Hicks et a7-,1965; Burton et aI., f969); this phenomenon

is known as adaptive synthesis. The rapid accummulation of hepatic

FAS during adaptive synthesis results from an enhanced rate of

synthesis on non-membra¡e bound ribosomes (yu and Burton, 1974).

Degradative infl-uences have also been observed in a number of systems

showing variations in FAS levels (see volpe and vagelos, Lg74; I^Iilde

et a7. , 1980) .

The systemic response to inflammation, induced by a subcutaneous

injection of oil of turpentine, is accompanied by an increase in the

synthesis of a number of secretory proteins, termed. acute phase



reactants, which are synthesized on membrane-bound polyribosomes.

Among _' these acute-phase proteins is cr1-acid glycoprotein which

increases 5-fofd by 12 h fol-lowing the induction of experimental

inffammation (Jamieson and Ashton, L973¡ Jamieson, I97j).

Shutler et aL. (1917) showed that t}re increase in hepatic FAS

characteristic of adaptive synthesis is suppressed by experimental

infl-ammation to an extent which depends on the time interval between

the onset of fat-free feeding and the induction of infl-ammation.

Similarly the acute-phase response of a1-acid glycoprotein was

suppressed by adaptive synthesis to an extent dependent upon the same

time interval but in an opposite fashion. ldhen inflammat.ion v/as an

early event after refeeding, adaptive synthesis of FAS \,{as suppressed.

but crl-acid glycoprotein and serum albumin (liver-synthesized protein

which is not an acute-phase reactant) responded in a manner characteristic

of inflammation alone. The reverse was true when inflammation was a

l-ate event after refeeding. Shutler et a7. (1977) also found an

increase in the proportion of non-membrane bound polysomes as compared

to membrane-bound polyribosomes with adaptive synthesis. The suppresÈion

of the adaptive synthesis of FAS \^/as accompanied. by an apparent

increase in the membrane-bound polysome fraction, These resufts

suggest that the mechanism of suppression involves tìre cellular

protein-synthesizing machinery. More recentl-y (Lombart et a7., l_980)

an increase in the components of the biosynthetic pathway for gJ-yco-

proteins has been observed with inffammation. These variations in

the levefs of the protein-synthesizing apparatus for the two types

of proteins is probably more of a longer-term stabifization (or an

effect) of long-term changes rather than àn immediate long-term

effector-



It appears likely that the interactions of the two processes,

adaptive synthesis and the acute-phase response, occur at the

level of the processes control-ling the turnover of the two different

proteins. This thesis is an attempt to further delineate the mech-

anisms of the interactions between the two processes. The variations

in enzyme levels, changes in relative rates of enzyme synthesis and

degradation, and variations in the l-eve1s of translatable messenger

RNA \,vere investigated.

AIso, because adaptive synthesis and the acute-phase response

are apparently und.er hormonal control (Vol-pe and Marasa, 1975¡

John and Miller, f969) , the changes in l-iver or serum l-evels of

cortisol-, insulin, glycogen, glucose and cAMP were investigated. A

preliminary study on some other aspects of lipogenesis was also

performed.. This incl-uded studying variations in total lipid,

cholesterol and triglyceride fèvel-s and the changes in ATP-citrate

lyase and acetyl-CoA carboxylase levels.
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HISTORICAL

Fatty acids are conrmonì-y found in all_ types of cell-s, usually

bound in an ester linkage with other components to form the various

cfasses of cellular lipids. These lipids are essential componenLs of

al-l fiving cells, functioning as an energy store and playing an import-

ant rofe in biological membranes. The biosynthesis of fatty acids, and

lipogenesis in general-, has a remarkable similarity in most organisms

studied. The halobact.eria are an exception to this rule, synthesízíng

polyisoprenoid carbon chains instead of fatty acids under normal growth

conditions (OesterheIt, I9l6).

These fatty acids, in the form of triacylglycerols, represent a

concentrated form of cerlular energy which on a by-weight. basis are a

much greater source of energy than either carbohydrates or proËeins

(Stumpf and Barber, 1960) . An important factor in the survivaf of a

living organism is its ability to regulate this energy storage and

control its utilization in times of food shortage.

]. FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE: STRUCTURE AND }iIECHANTSIVI

The process of the mobilization of the energy stored in fats occurs

via the ß-oxidation pathway. The essential- features of this pathway

were first formufated in 1904 by Knoop and were not fully confirmed for

fifty years (Green, L954i Lynen, 1954) . The original mechanism

proposed for fatty acid biosynthesis was a reversal of the ß-oxidation

pathway but a number of early observations v/ere inconsistent with this

view, Gibson et aL. (l-958) observed that fatty acid synthesis in

partially purified extracts of avian liver required ATP and bicarbonate,

two components not accounted for by the ß-oxidation scheme. This



led to the discovery of a biotin-containing enzyme called acetyl-CoA

carboxylase which functions in the carboxyration of acetyl-coA to

malonyl-coA (I^]akil and Gibson, 1960). Acetyl-coA carboxylase is now

recognízed as the cataryst of the first enzymatic step in the two

sLep process of fatty acid synthesis. The maronyl-coA acts as the

two-carbon donor for chain elongation resultinq in the production of

long-chain fatty acids. The CO2 fixed in the first reaction is ejected

and is important from a thermodynamic point of view. This is the second

step in fatty acid biosynthesis and is catalyzed by a second enzyme (or

enzyme group) known as fatty acid. synthetase or FAS (Lynen, 1961; wakil,

I96L¡ Vagelos t L964). The reaction requires malonyl-CoA as the two-

carbon donor, NADPH as the source of reducing power, and a short chain

acyl-CoA acting as a priming substrate. The stoichiometry was first

elucidated with enzyme systems from pigeon (Irlakil, ]961) and rat liver

(Brady et aJ., 1960) :

Acetyl-CoA Carboxylase

ATP +HCO3 +Biotin-Enzyme ;l CO2-Biotin-Enzyme + ADp + pi

CO2-Biotin-Enzyme + CH3COSCoA 

= 
Biotin-Enzyme + COOHCH2COSCoA

Fatty Acid Synthetase

CH3COSCoA + 7 COOHCH2COSCoA + 14 NADPH + f4 H+

----+ cH3cH 2(cu2cu2¡ 5cH2cooH + I coASH + 14 NADp* * 7co2 + 6H2o

.The fatty acid synthetase system has been isolated from a variety

of plants, animals, insects and frricroorganisms (see Tables r and rr

for references) and found to exist in at feast two distinct forms.

The enzyme system of E. co-Lj (Alberts et aL., l-963, L964) consists

of seven individuar protein components. one of these components is a

low molecuÌar weight acyl carrier protein (ACp) (Majerus et al-., 1965)



while the other six make up the different catalytic activities necessary

to produce a fong-chain fatty acid. Majerus et aL. (1965) demonstrated

that the intermediates in fatty acid biosynthesis exist as acyl groups

bound in thioester linkage to the prothetic aroup, 4'-phosphopantetheine,

of the acyl carrier prot.ein. The ACP-intermediates play a central role

in the reaction sequence which is shown below (Majerus et aJ., L964¡

Majerus and VageÌos. 1967¡ wakit et a7., L967):

cH3co-s-coA + HS-ACP

CH3CO-S-ACP + HS-Econd

?

, AcetyI-CoA-ACP transacylase

HO-C-CH2CO-S-CoA + HS-ACP

o
il

HO-C-CH2CO-S-ACP + CH3CO-S-E"o'd
CH2 COCH2 CO-S -ACP+HS -E"o.,d*CO2

+
CH3COCH2CO-S-ACP + NADPH + H - ß-Ketoacyl-ACP reductase

CH3CHOHCH2CO-S-ACP + NADP+ /-

- ß-Hydroxyacyl--ACP dehydrase

CH3CH=CHCO-S-ACP+H2O

CH3CH:CHCO-S-ACP+NAD PH + H+ Enoyl-ACP reductase

Fatty acyl-S-ACP + H2O

CH3CH2CH2CO-S-ACP + NADP+

/Fatty acyl-S-ACP thioesterase

Fatty acid + AcP-sH

The reaction sequence is initiated by the transfer of an acetyl-

group from thioester linkage with CoA to thioester linkage with ACp,

by the enzyme acetyl-CoA ACP transacylase. The acetyl group is

cH3co-s-ACP + ç6¡-5¡

CH aCO-S-E - + ACP-SH- cond

,, MalonyI-CoA-ACP transacyÌase

o
¡t

HO-C-CH2CO-S_ACP + COÀ_SH

CH 3 CHOHCH2-CO-S-ACP



Table I. Type II Fatty Acid Synthetases -
Individual Enzymes

Source Reference

Escherichia coli
Cfostridium sp.
Pseudomonas.sp.
Bacill-us subtilis

Lennarz et al-. (1962)
Goldman ef a-2. (f 963)
Pugh et a-2. (t966)

Avocado mesocarp Overath and Stumpf (1964)

Lettuce chloroplasts Brooks and Stumpf (1966)

Spinach chloroplasts Simoni et al-. (1967)

Euglena graciTis
(photoauxotrophic)

Del-o et al. (1971)

o

Chlamgdomonas reinhardi Sirevag and Levine (I972)
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transferred to a -sH group of g-ketoacyl ACp synthase (condensing

enzyme), and ACP is fiberated to accept a malonyl group transferred

from malonyJ--coA ACP transacylase. The condensing enzyme produces the

S-ketoacyl- derivative by the condensation of the acetyl-enzyme and

malonyl-AcP \,,/ith the elimination of CO2. This is foll-owed by a

reduction, a dehydration and a second reduction forming a saturated

acyl-ACP thioester which is again transferred to the condensing enzyme

and the ACP rereased. The AcP accepts another maÌonyr group and the

process is repeated untir a c16 or c1g fatty-acyl ACp is formed. This

is hydrotyzed by a thioesterase to yield a free fatty acid although

in the in vivo situation it may be transferred directly into phospho-

lipid biosynthesis (Aithaud and Vagelos, f966) .

The enzymes of most bacteria and plants exist as monofunctional

and separable protein units. Tabl-e I lists the different organisms

from which this type of FAS system has been isol-ated (termed type rr

based on their behavior in vitro as described by Brindl-ey et aJ., 1969)

fn contrast to these monofunctional protein units; most animals,

eukaryotic microorgianisms and some bacteria have FAS complexes which

operate as a multifunctionar unit. This group termed type r is l"isted

in tabf e 2.

AcyJ- carrier proteins from the bacterial and plant systems exist

as monofunctional units which are similar in amino acid composition and

primary structure (for revier¡r see prescott and Vagelos, Lg12). The

ACPs from different sources function interchanSeably but the products

formed. vary according to the ACP used (Simoni et aI-, 1967).
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Table 2. Type I : Mul-tienz)¡me compl-exes

Source Molecu]ar Wt. Molecular Wt.
Native FAS Subunit Reference

Yeast

HAT LIVCT

Rabbit Liver

Pigeon Liver

Human Liver

Chicken Liver

Rat Mammary G1and

Rabbit Marnmary Gland

Bovine Mammary Gl-and

Goat Mammary Gland

Mouse Brain
Goose Uropygial- Gland

Ceratitis capitata

lígcobacXeri um smegrma tÍs
Corgnebacte¡jum
diphtheriae

Penicil-Lium patuTum
Pgthium debarganum

EugJena graciJis

Rat erythrocyte

2 - 3xf06

5 .4xlO5

4. 5x105

4 - 5x105

4.l-xl05

5 .1x105

4.8x105

4.8xtO5

5 . 3x105

4 .8x105

5 . OxIO5
5.5x]-05

5 .6xlO5

I.4xl-06
2 .5xIOG

2 - 6x106
1,4.0x106

l- . 7x1O 6

3 .l-xl-05

1. 8xl-05 , r. B5x1o5

2 . 5xf05

2.25xLO5

2.2xl.O5

2. 3xl-05

c
^ 

F r 
^-)¿ . J)<IU

2 .4xLO5

2.4xIO5

2.4x105

2.3xIO5

2. 7x105

2.5xIO5

2xI05

1. 25xl-05

Lynen,196I;
Schweizer , L9'73

Burton et al.,1968;
Stoops et al-. ,1975
Demassieux and
Lachance 1974
Hsu et a-i. . l-965;
Butterworth eù aL.
1967
Roncari L974¡
Qureshi et aL. L976
Hsu & Yun, LglO

Smith & Abraham,
I970
Grunnet & Knudsen,
r978
Maitra & Kumar
L974
Grunnet & Knudsen,
L978

Bloch e Vance l-977
Buchner &

Kol-attukudy, l-976

Bl-och ç Vance l-977

Vance et a-1. . l-973
Knoche & Koths
197 3

Dimroth et ai.1972
La\,ú & Burton l-972

Delo eù ai. I97I

Jenik & Porter 1979
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1.1 Mul-tifunctional- FAS Complexes

The yeast FAS has been crystallized and analyzed by el-ectron-

microscopy, small angle x-ray analysis (Lynen, 1967), immune-efectron

microscopy (Lynen, I98O) and by some elegant biochemical means

(Engeser et aL. , L977 ¡ i^leiland. et al-. , L979). The current view of the

yeast enzyme (Lynen,1980; Schweizer, 1980) is that it is composed of

two non-identical- subunits (c and ß) which are coded for by two unl-inked

Çenes. Structurally the complex consists of 6 protomers, each composed

of an q, and a B subunit, arranged as illustrated in Fign:re 1: (Weiland

ettal-., 1978¡ stoops and wakil, l-98O). other studies have separated.

the different enzymatic activities onto the different subunits and

identified domains or globular regions which appear to contain the

individual- activities (Lynen, f98O). Between these domains appear

regions which are preferentially susceptible to protease attack explain-

ing the earlier identification of 7 different N-terminal amino acids

from the yeast enzyme (Lynen, 1967).

Other multifunctional- FAS complexes have been purified to homo-

geneity (see Table 2 for references) vJith the most extensive work done

on the pigeon liver enzyme (for revie\A¡s see Volpe and Vagelos, L976¡

Katiyar and Porter, 1977). In most cases, FAS can be isofated as a

single functional unit with a molecular weight of approximately 5OOrOO0,

which behaves as a single protein on ion exchange chromatography, gel

filtration and centrifugation. This mol-ecule is competent in the

catalysis of fatty acid synthesis from acetyl- and malonyl-Coa and NADPH.

Some earl-y evidence indicated the FAS structure was composed of a

tightly assembled complex of individual proteins which coul-d be

visualized by gel electrophoresis (Yarrg et al--, 1966; Bratcher and Hsu,
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Figure 1: schematic representation of a model of the yeast fatty acid

synthetase complex (from Lynen, IggO).

The proposed three-dimensional model_ has the complex

built from 6 protomers, each protomer consisting of one cr

and one ß subunit (each consisting of a number of domains)

which are connected in the form of the retter v. The native

FAS morecule consists of a hexagonar- basic disc (of a

subr¡nits) from which 3 ß subunits protrude upwards and 3 ß

subunits protrude dov¡nward. The individuar subunit.s consist

of regions or domains. containing the enzl,rnatic activities,

which are joined to each other by regions which are

particularily sensitive to proteolytic att.ack.
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1915) . Consistent \,vith the above proposal are rer)orts of the experi-

mental isol-ation of ACP from yeast (i,üilJ-ecke et a7., 1969) and rat,

pigeon, chicken and human fiver FAS (Qureshi et a7., 1976). lrtore

recent experimental evidence, ho\^/ever, is inconsistent with the above

view and the current hypothesis is that the enzyme is composed of two

polypeptides, each having a molecular weight one-hal_f that of the

enzymatically active complex (see Wakil, L97O¡ Bloch and Vance , L977 ¡

Hardie and Cohen, 1978).

Ear1y work indicated l-iver FAS \^las easily dissociated into appar-

ently inseparable one-haIf molecular weight subunits (Hsu et a7., 1965;

Burton et aJ., 1968). The dissociated preparation is capabJ-e of all-

the partial reactions of fatty acid synthesis except for the $-ketoacyl

thioester synthase activity, and therefore lacks overall FAS activity.

As previously mentioned., genetic evidence with yeast indicates the

existence of two different subunits with the ACP existing as a domain

of one or both subunits (Schweizer et aJ., 1973¡ Schweizer, 1980).

Some experiments implied a simifar arrangement in other multifunctional

FAS complexes. Qureshi et al-. (I976b) reported separating two distinct

subunits from pigeon liver FAS by affinity chromatography and identified

one mol-e of 4'-phosphopantetheine per mole of FAS complex (5001000 Mw

species) (see Katiyar and. Porter t L977). This work remains unconfirmed

by others.

More recently, considerable evidence has accumulated indicating

that the hal-f-molecular weight species are single polypeptides which

are probably identical-. Thus. careful anal-ysis of enzyme from various

sources indicates the presence of one mole of 4'-phosphopantetheine per

mole of subunit, i.e. two per intact, active FAS complex (Buchner and
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Kolattukudy, L976¡ Stoops et al., L978; I¡Iood et a_2.., l97g).

studies of timited proteolysis with el-astase (Guy et aJ. . Lglg)

and trypsin (smith and stern, 1979) indicate the two subunits are

susceptibl-e to attack at identical- locations. circular dichroism

studies of FAS from an insect (Gavifanes et aJ. , 1979) , and the

requirement for two moles of chloroacetyì--coA (Kumar et ar. , lggo) or

dibromoacetone (wakil and stoops, 19BO) per mole of FAS for complete

enz)¡me inactivation lend further support to the homodimer hypothesis.

NADPH binding studies (Dugan and porter, L97o¡ yu and Burton, rg72)

identified two pairs of binding sites per mole of enzyme, while more

recent studies using pyridoxal phosphate to bl-ock the enoyl reductase

binding site have identified two identical binding sites per subunit

(Poulose et al-. , 1980) ,

The reaction mechanism for pigeon liver FAS is essentially the

same as the yeast and E . coli enz)¡me. A number of sequential reactions

occur in which the intermediates are bound by thioester linkage to 4'-

phosphopantetheine- The reaction is initiated by the transfer of

acetyl- and malonyl-groups to the enzyme via a serine ,,Ioading site',

with the subsequent transfer by the ACp to an "acyr storage site" on

the condensing enz]¡me (see Figure 2 from Porter et aI.,197I). This

is followed by a cycle of reduction, dehydrationf a second reduction

and. cond.ensation until free parmitic acid is rereased.. Recently a

CoA requirement for the final thioesterase reaction has been demonstrated

(Lin and Srere, l98O; Lin et aJ., f98O).

Recent studies indicate the active form of the FAS molecule of

animal- tissue is a dimer of two identicaf multifunctionat polypeptides

with each subunit containing the same seven catalytic centers and a
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Figure 2: A proposed mechanism of fatty acid. synthesis (adapted from

Katiyar and Porter, I977) -

the individual reactions of the fatty acid synthetase

complex are depicted. as occurring in a cyclic fashion

resulting in the formation of paÌmitic acid from malonyf-CoA,

acetyl-CoA and NADPH. The reductions and dehydrations are

depicted as occurring on a rotating (or freely moving)

4' -phosphopantetheine prosthetic group.
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prosthetic group (see preceding discussion and figure 2). Evidence

indicates the dissociated monomers are inactive in fatty acid synthesis

suggesting a functionar interaction bet\,r'een the two polypeptides. The

two prosthetic groups may be invorved in initiation or the dimer may

create a catalytic center necessary for activity (stoops et aJ., rgTg) .

wakil and stoops (1980) have proposed a dimeric form in which the ß-

ketoacyl synthetase site of one subunit is positioned cfose to the 4'-
phosphopantetheine of the other subunit. chain eJ-ongation occurs by the

transfer of the acyr group from one subunit to the other during each

round of elongation- Another model- proposes the substrates bind to one

of the subunits to initiate synthesis whiLe the second subunit acts as

a coordinator in the reaction cycle (Srinivasan and Kumar, lggf).

The structural and mechanistic complexity of the enzyme is readily
evident from the preceding discussion. The hypothesis that the mur_ti-

functional enzyme is an evolutionary development is intuitively attractive
although the significance of the homodimer in birds and mammals and the

large yeast mol-ecul-e is unknown. The process of gene duplication and

gene rearrangement during devel0pment may provide some insights into
the variations observed in the FAS enzymes and genes (Kirschner and

Bisswanger, Lg76) .

2. GLYCOPROTEINS AND THE RESPONSE TO TNFI,AMMÀTION

Arl serum and plasma proteins, with the exception of arbumin and

some lipoproteins, appear to be glycosylated although the function of
this gl-ycosyJ-ation is not welr understood (Geison and Gordon, r97g).

structurally and functionarry glycoproteins are a d.iverse group which

exhibit great variations in carbohydrate type and content (for reviews

see Struck and Lennarz, IggO; Kornfel-d and Kornfel_d I l-976, I9g0).
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Figure 3: Schematic representation of the TnfÌammatory Process,

including the localized reaction and the acute systemic

response (from Glenn et a7., 1968).
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The early studies of Miller and Bale (1954) indicated the 1iver was

the principal site of biosynthesis for all the pl-asma proteins except

the immunoglobulins. More recent studies have confirmed this and shown

that the levels of the prasma proteins are closely regulated by the

physicar status of -the anima1 (Koj, r974¡ Jamieson and Ashton, r913a,b¡

Moscarello et a7., L967¡ Maung et aJ., f96g). Changes in levels can be

linked to challenges such as infection or tissue injury indicating pro-

tection and repair may be primary functions of the plasma proteins.

Trauma of any sort, such as inflammation, rapidly increases the levels

of a number of plasma proteins, called the acute phase reactants, which

function in a complex series of interrelated events in defense and repair.

The inflarnmatory response may be induced by a wide variety of con-

ditions including chemicar agents r. neoprastic d.iseases, rheumatoid

arthritis, etc. (c.ordon, rgTo; Tomasi, Jr., 1977). This response can

be divided into two reactions (see Figure 3); a localized reaction at

the immediate site of tissue damage and the systemic response which is

induced by the rerease of components from the focar reaction (Glen et ar.,

1968). The local reaction may manifest itself by forming a tumor-like

mass of collagen and l-eukocytes, called a granuroma, at the site of

infection or trauma (Ialarren, rg72). The systemic response to the

]ocalized reaction may be acute or it may develop into a chronic response

(Houck, 1967). The acute response appears to involve an interrelated

series of events (for revíe\,v see Beisel , 1975). one series of events

follows a characteristic pattern independent of the type of infLammatory

trauma, whire another invorves specific responses dependent upon the

type or degree of inflammation (Galin et aI., 1969).

The hepatic reaction to inflammation depends upon the release of a
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number of mediators from the site of the localized reaction- The

release of these factors is attributable to destructive events such as

permeabilization of ceflular membranes, phagocytosis, vasodilation,

increased vascular permeability, etc.; and involves histamine, serotonin,

efements of the kinin system and other factors as illustrated in Figure

4. These mediaLors including endogenous pyrogen (Bp) and leukocyte

endogenous mediator (LEM) act on distant organs or cells to induce the

acute response (Figure 4) (eeisel , r975). prostaglandins (vance , rg72)

and neutrophil-generated superoxide (Petrone, 1980) have afso been impli-

cated as mediators in the inflammatory response, together with a variety

of other hormonal effectors.

2.L Hormonal Involvement in the fnflammatory Response

Insulin and glucagon have been implicated in the acute response

although the invofvement may be mainly due to their control over hepatic

carbohydrate metabolism. fn the face of an acute infection, liver meta-

bolism faces extreme energy demands (i.e. to produce and secrete the

acute phase reactants) which it copes with by resetting the hepatic

processes to favor glycogenorysis (Tsung and parersky, 196g), gluco-

neogenesis (Felig, L973) and. tipolysis (see review by Geelen, rggo) .

One response is an increased flux of amino acids from the plasma into

the liver rvhich seems to involve a glucagon-stimulated. adenylate cyclase

on hepatic cell membranes (Beisel, 1975).

fnsulin has been found to increase the rate of synthesis of total

hepatic protein in general and not the acute phase reactants in parti-

cular (John and. Mil-l-er, 1969). The same authors presented evidence that

the effect may be partiarry due to a promotion of a positive nitrogen

bafance in the liver by insulin (John and Miì-ler, L974). Recent studies
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Figure 4: Rofe of endogenous mediat,ors in inducing the Acute response

Lo inflammation (adapted from Beisel, 1975) .

In addition to their phagocytic capabilities. certain

cel-ls act as fixed or mobife sentiners with the capability

of releasing hormone-like mediators as signars to initiate

generalized host responses in distant tissues.

E.P. Endogenous pyrogen

L-E.M. Leukocyte Endogenous Mediator
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indicate diabetic patients have an increased susceptibility to infection

through an impairment in the inflammatory response (Bagdade and I{alters,

l-980) which can be partially control-led by insulin treatment (Beisel,

I9l5). Efevated insufin Ievels have also been observed wÍth bacteriaf

infections (Kaminski et aL., L9l9). MacGregor and co-workers (197g)

found granulocyte adherence inhibited by cAl"lP and epinephrine, a hormone

that increases cAMP leve1s. The action of insulin in granulocytes may

be to fower cAMP fevel-s and restore normal- function. A¡other proposal

has increased cAMP leveIs with inflammation functioning via a feedback

mechanism to inhibit mediator rerease during an allergic reaction

(OrLez, 1978).

Kaminski et a7. (L979) afso found a complicated relationship between

starvation and inflammation. Under normaf circumstances fasting causes

a rise in the plasma levefs of circulating ketone bodies and free fatty

acids. severe inflammation reduced the level of this effect and

increased the levels of insulin and glucagon.

Studies with glucocorticoids have also given variable resufts.

Cortisol- fevels are increased during inflammation and it appears to be

required for the maximal induction of the acute phase proteins in vitro

and at reast cr2-globulin in vjrzo (t{eimer and Benjamin, 1966¡ Heim and

Ellensop, L967). Adrenalectomy of rats does not seem to diminish the

increase in a1-acid glycoprotein with inflammation (Peters et a7., f97l-) ,

whil-e some studies have found below normal levels of cortisol during

subacute or chronic inflammation (eeisel- and Rapoport, 1969). Dannenlrerg

(1919) has proposed glucocorticords function as anti-inflammatory agents.

Growth hormone alleviates the repression of afbumin synthesis

observed in hypophysectomized animal-s (John and Miller, r974¡ Kernoff
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et al-., L97L) although under normal circumstances it appears t.o have no

effect. rn the case of the other prasma proteins, growth hormone may

be required for maximal synthesis in normal and hypophysectomized rats.

The thyroid hormones, triiodothyronine and thyroxine, respond in a

characteristic pattern to naturally acquired infection (Lutz et al-. I

L972). Thyroxine may be involved in hepatic synthesis of plasma proteins

alLhough the effect may invol-ve insulin and cortisol- (John and lrliller,

L974). One proposal has the iodine derived from the thyroid hormones

playing a bacteriocidaf role in phagocytic cells (oeRubertis et a-2.. , 1973)

Recent evidence also indicates the inflammatory response is impaired

in tumor-bearing animals (Gorog and Kovac, I97g).

?

3.1

PROTEIN BIOSYNTHESIS: CONTROL AND ¡4ECHANISMS -

Glycoprotein Biosylthesis

Early reports indicated the increase in acute phase reactants was

due to an increased synthesis of these plasma glycoproteins by the liver

(Xoj, L974; Gordon , I97O). Increases have been observed. for the glyco-

protein fractions (Ashton et af.t I97O¡ Moscarell_g- et al., L967),

o1-acid glycoprotein and G2-macroglobutin (Jamieson et a7., 1970),

haptoglobulin (Dagrelle et aJ., 1969) and more recently major acute

phase cxl-protein (Urban et a7., 1979), A recent report (Lombart et a7.,

1980) indicates turpentine-induced infl-ammation causes an increase in

some of the components invol-ved in the biosynthetic pathway of hepatic

glycoproteins. These reports suggest that a complex transl-ational con-

trof mechanism operates during inflammation.

Experimental evidence points to a complex cel-ful-ar organization

existing in both prokaryotes and eukaryotes for synthesizing, processing

and distributing proteins. The distribution of proteins to their sites
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of utilization is thought to depend upon a topographical segregation of

two populations of ribosomes, one existing free in the cytoplasm whil-e

the other is associated with various intracetl-u1ar membranes particularly

the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) . fn bacterial cells and reticulocytes,

both of which lack an internal membrane system, a fraction of the ribo-

somes is found in association with the plasma membrane. Although

functionally different, the two classes of ribosomes appear to possess

similar morphological and biochemical- characteristics (venekateson and

Steele, L972¡ for revie\^¡ see WooI , LgTg).

The concept that proteins destined for intramembrane or extracelfufar

usage are synthesized on membrane-bound ribosomes developed from an

observation of ribosome association with rough endoplasmic reticufum

(Palade, 1955). Blobel and sabatini (r97r) proposed that the nascent

peptide chains of secretory proteins contained some common feature which

al-lowed them to interact with the membrane during their synthesis on

membrane-bor:nd ribosomes. Nilstein et aJ.. in I972 demonstrated that the

cefl-free transfation product of light chain immunoglobulin messenger

RNA was larger than the authentic isolated proteins. These autlors and

Bfobel and Dobberstein (1975) postuÌated an N-terminal supplementary

sequence that accounted for the larger size and served as a signal for

membrane-association and protein secretion.

This "signal sequence" postulates the existence of a codon sequence

located at the 5' end of the messenger RNA. Translation of this codon

sequence yields a unique sequence of amino acids on the amino terminal

end of the nascent peptide which functions in promoting the attachment

of free ribosomes to specific receptors on the membrane. Ribosomal

receptor proteins al-so associate with the membrane causing a "tunnel"
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Figure 5: Model for the concerted transfation and glycosylation of

secretory and membrane glycoproteins (adapted from struck

and Lennarz, l9g0) .
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formation through which the

is proteolytically removed

tion and membrane transport

I979b¡ Glabe et. a1., 1980)

peptide chain passes. The signal peptide

in the intracisternal- space before transla-

is completed (see Figure 5) (Lingappa et a7.,

A number of exceptions to the proteolytic processing of a signal

peptide have been found. Ovafbumin is synthesized in its finaf and

mature form and segregated into the reticulum membrane. Although its N-

terminal sequence possesses no particular hydrophobicity, a character-

istic of the signal sequence, an int.ernar signal-peptide has been

identified which is ]ocated more than 200 residues into the peptide

chain (Steiner, L97g; Lingappa et aI., LgTg). Other proteins have also

been found to be translocated without the existence of a larger precursor

form (see waksman eË al., 19Br). (For reviews see Blober, L97gt r9g0;

Lennarz, L979; Lewis, l_9BO; Struck and Lennarz, tggo) .

Figure 5 iffustrates a generalized mechanism of the biosynthesis

and secretion of a typical gJ-ycoprotein (adapted from Struck and Lennarz,

1980) - The processes of translation and glycosylation are found to be

closely linked, with the addition of complex oligosaccharide unil-s to

the peptide chain occurring while transl-ation is proceeding (Kie1y et a7.,

Ig76). Evidence with the vesicufar stomátitis virus G protein indicates

the oligosaccharide units are assembled on the cytoplasmic side of the

rough endoplasmic reticulum while attached to a lipid carrier, dolichol

phosphate. The dolichol-oligosaccharide is passed through the membrane

and the oligosaccharide is transferred to an asparagine group on the

emerging peptide (Li et aJ., 1978; Kornfel-d et a7-,1978; Tobas and Kornfeld.,

1978) . Processing of the oligosaccharide chain occurs in the rough E. R.

and the glycoprotein moves into the smooth E.R.-Golgi complex where

further processing occurs. The glycoprotein is then isofated inside a
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secretory vesicle, in the case of secretory proteins, and in the vesicul-ar

membrane for membrane proteins (see struck and Lennarz, fgBO).

Other mechanisms exist with general or specific modifications of

the above scheme. Jamieson (1971) has shown the initial glycosylation

of rat cx1-acid glycoprotein occurs mainly or entirely after rel-ease of

the nascent peptide from the ribosome site. Afso, some kinetic observa-

tions imply there may be another transport pathway which bypasses the

vesicurar storage route (see trnlaksman et aJ., 19Bl) . other discrepant

resul-ts indicate that the biosynthesis of membrane glycoproteins may

differ in their pathway of processing and insertion (see Morré et aJ.,

1979¡ Rothman and Fine, l_980).

Observation by electron microscopy indicates the extent of rough

E.R. is dependent upon the function or functions the celÌ is fulfitling.

Mammalian liver cells, which function both in secretion of plasma

proteins and in intraceflular processing of metabolites, have an extens-

iveÌy developed rough E.R. but not as extensive as cefls specialized

solely for secretion such as pancreatic exocrine or plasma cetrs

(Pal-ade , L975). Celfular controfs of the extent of segregation exist

as antigenic stimulation of lymphocytes feads to the development of an

extensive rough E.R. (see Lewis, 1980) . The unstimulated l1'niphocytes

contain a prominent Gorgi apparatus but smarl amounts of rough E.R.

Tn the case of hepatic cells and turpentine-induced. inflammation, the

amount of Golgi complex and smooth E-R., relative to rough E.R.,

increases perhaps implicating the existence of another reguì-atory

mechanism (Turchen et a7., L977). A more recent report (LonÙlart et

âf-, 1980) confirmed the increase in colgi complex with inflammation

and noted an increase in Ìiver glycotransferase leve]s (originally

observed by Turchen et aJ.., L977) .
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Tabl_e 3 (A) . Secretory proteins synthesized by membrane-bound
ribosomes.

Protein Ratio of synthesrs
(bound/free)

/
(R) - Synthesis

Serum proteins
Albumin

Immunoqlobulin

Thyroglobulin

Casein

0-Lactalbumin
cr-Lactoglobulin
cr-Fetoprotein
Fibroin
Prolactin
Procollagen
Vitellogenin
Cellulase
Invertase
Alkaline phosphatase
Trypsinogen
Chymotrypsinogen

of Cytosol proteins by Free

Protein
Ferritin

7:I
3:1
u:t

5:1
6:1 (or 1:1)

6:1
20: I

30 :1 (or 15 :1)
(98t mRNA_in bound)

4:1
Bound only

Bound and free
t_t

8:I

S'f
20:I (or 2:1)

2O:1

ZO, f
Bound only

j

4::I

î,4 :1
Some synthesis by free
Some synthesis by free

and Membrane-Bound Ribosomes

Free

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

Bound

(+)
(+)
(+)
+

(+)

Free/bound

5:l
1:5:I

3:l_
4:I
2:l_

3:I(or l:I)
5:I

- -.continued..
Albumin (not secreted)
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Table 3. (continued) ...

Protein Free Bound Free/bound

Myosin
.Arginase
Tubulin
Histones
Ribosomal proteins

Tyrosine aminotransf erase
Serine dehydratase
Leghemoglobin

+
+
+
+
+
+
?

+
+

+
+ (loose only)

+ (1oose)

+
+

I : I (mean)
t:t

¿rf

Note: (+) denotes low l-evels of

Taken from Le-øis (l_9BO) .

synthesis detected.
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Table 3 summarizes the experimental results supporting a topo-

graphic segregation of proteins by translation on different groups of

ribosomes.

Ttre evidence that free ribosomes synthesize soluble intracefl-ular

proteins is less conclusive than for membrane-bound ribosomes and

secretable proteins. Some soluble intraceflular proteins are synthesized

to some extent on membrane-bound ribosomes (eg. serine dehydratase,

ferretin and histones) (see Lewis, rgBO) although, as in the case of

histone biosynthesis, the ribosomes are onry loosery associated and

membrane association may be an artifact of isofation (Zauderer et aL.,

1e73).

Some organelle proteins appear to be syntheêized on both free and

bound ribosomes. Catalase is found both in peroxisomes and free in the

cytoplasm and is slznthesized on both classes of ribosomes (Kashiwagi

et aI., L97L). The majority of mitochondrial proteins are synthesized

on bound ribosomes (shore and Tata t Lg7'7) but in some instances, eg.

cjztochrome c, both groups of ribosomes are utifized (Shore and Harris,

L971). A chloroplast protein, ribulobisphosphate carboxylase, is

synthesized in a precursor form on free-ribosomes and transported to

the chloroplast (Dobberstein et aJ. , L917). A number of other cyto-

pl-asmic proteins (eg- catalase. -8. co-Zi atkaline phosphatase, tyrosinase)

are found to exist in a precursor form and. are proteolytically modified

for activation (see Dean and Judah, 1980). A¡ association between cyto-

plasmic ribosomes and the outer mitochondríal membrane of yeast has also

been observed (Keyhani. 1973)

A basic premise of the signal hypothesis is that free and bound

ribosomes exist in a dynamic equilibrium, with the signal for attachment

residing in the messenger RNA and not in the protein-synthesizing
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machinery. The kinetics of labeling of free and bound ribosomal RNA

from normar rat livers are identical (Tanaka et a7., Lglo) although

under certain circumstances, eg'. long-term protein deprivation and y

irrad.iation, smalr differences are observed (Ekren and yatvin, L972¡

Gaetani et aL. t L977). Studies on the distribution of ribosomes during

the l-ife-cycle of yeast supports the hypothesis of a precursor relation-

ship between the two classes of ribosomes (schneider et af.,, 1976).

contradictory resuLts have appeared from comparisons of the protein

comprements of the two types of ribosomes (see Lewis, rggo). Mcconkey

and. Haber (1975) found membrane-bound ribosomes from HeIa cel-Is lacked

the largest 605 protein whil-e free ribosomes lacked a smal-ler protein.

These results were not confirmed with rat liver cell-s (Lewis and

Sabatini, L977) which were found to have identical ribosomal- proteins

by one- and two-d.imensional electrophoresis (Hoffman and Tlan, Ig77).

Ramsey and Steele (L977) have presented. several differences bet.ween

the 605 subunit proteins of free and bound ribosomes although these

differences do not change the binding characteristics of the 605 subunit

to the membrane (Suss et a7., 1966).

The possibility also exists that the cetl contains two cl-asses of

bound ribosomesi one tightty bound and the other toosely bound. The

loosely bound ribosomes are released by RNAse, EDTA and puromycin (nobash

and Penman, 1971) and by high salt concentrations (B]_eiberg et aJ..,

1972). One curious facet of these experiments is that different cells

have a differing susceptibility to freeing these }oosely bound ribosomes

with these different agents (see Lewis, fggO).
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3.2 Post-transcriptional and translationaÌ controls.

3.2.I. RNA processing

Prokaryotic controls of protein synthesis occur mainly at the

transcripl-iona1 fevel while eukaryotic cel1s have both extensive and

complex transcriptional and translationaÌ controls. Besides topographic

segregation of ribosomes other control-s exist intimately associated

with the post-transcriptionaf and translational events.

Figure 6 illustrates the current view of the seguence of events

occurring between transcription and the binding of a mature message to

a ribosome (from Darnell, L979). This process is believed to be common

to al-f eukaryotic cell-s and involves transcription of a gene to yield a

large primary transcription product or heteronuclear RNA (hnRNA)

(see DarnelJ-' 1978). The hnRNA is processed and modified in the nucleus

and exported to the cytoplasm as a functionar messenger RNA (mRNA).

Controls exist in the efficiency of hnRNA processing, cytopl-asmic distri-

bution and stabitity of the message, and translationar efficiency

(Harpold et a7., l98f).

The nucfear processing of hnRNA involves at least four sequentially

arranged steps: 1) additionofa 5' cap structure, 2) methylation of

internal- adenylate residues, 3) poly (A) addition to the 3'end. and 4)

cJ-eavage and splicing reactions (see Revel and Groner, L97g; Nevins and

Chen-kiang, 1981). The capping, internal methylation and polyadenytation

appear to be involved in protection of the nressage from nucfease attack

and in initiation of translation perhaps through ribosome affinity for

the processed. mRNA (see Pain and Clemens, fgSO). Jeffery and

Brawerman (l-975) proposed that internal interactions with the poly(A)

segment provided structural- integrity for the message. The final step
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Figure 6: summary of mRNA biosynthesis based on work with Ad-2

transcription units and Chinese Hamster cel-l-s (from Darnell,

IsTs) .
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in the processing of the nuclear message j-s the RNA cleavage: splicing

reactíon which forms a mature message from the high molecular weight

precursor (for reviews see Georgiev and Ryskov, 1980; Sharp, 198f).

OnIy a small portion of the transcriptional unit is conserved as a

mature nRNA while the rest is removed and may be involved in regulatory

processes. The splicing reactj-on has been observed with transfer-RNA

precursors although the process appears different than for mRNA (Knapp

et aJ. , 1978) .

Splicing invoÌves excision of an intervening sequence and rejoining

the 5'and 3'ends of the adjacent exonsj The possibility arises that

the splicing reactions may occur on nuclear complexes, similar to

cytoplasmic ribosomes, involving proteins and small RNA particles

with catalytic and regulatory functions (Sharp, 1981).

3.2.2. Regulatory aspects of mRNA processing

Mouse myeloma tumor cel1s differentiate from a celJ--type producing

a secretable immunoglobulin to a cell--type producing a membrane associated

species. Early et al-. (1980) found the RNA processing to be develop-

mental-ly regulated, with one mRNA species formed by two additional

splices of the hnRNA. Polyadenyfation is suggested as determining the

extent of splicing. Other shifts in the abundance of mRNAs. r,¡hich have

differential excision of intervening sequences, have been observed with

adenovirus infection (Zíff., E.B. , 1980). These results can be inter-

the rate of splicing or as variationspreted as either alterations in

in the messenger hal-f-fives.

Figure 7 ilfustrates a number of proposed mechanisms involved in

control- of nuclear processing of hnRNA and cytoplasmic controls of mRNA

translatj-on (see Ãbelson, L979; Naora and Deacon, l-981) -
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Figure 7: schematic representation of some possible sites of

transfational, pre-transl-ational- (cytopl-asmic) and post_

transcriptional_ (nucl-ear) regulation.

Proposed. reguration where L'-RNA (low-molecur-ar weight

RNA) prevents splicing (Naora and Deacon, lggl) of hetero_

nucfear RNA during processing (Figure 7A) or Ln-RNA

enhances splicing (Lerner eÈ aJ.., fggO) of heteronucfear

RNA (Figure 78).

Figure 7C from Lewis (l9gO) and Scherrer (tggo).

m.a-a.f. membrane anti-association factor

r.a-a.f. ribosomal_ anti-association factor
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Low-molecular weight nucl-ear RNA (lnRNA) levels are subject to

alteration by the physiological- and pathological condition of the cell

(Davidson and Britton, L979) - This observation has red to the two

proposals, illustrated in Figure 7A and B, for the involvement of InRNA

in RNA splicing. one proposar has InRNA binding in a reguratory func-

tion to prevent splicing (Naora and. Deacon, lggf) whiÌe the second pro-

poses an interaction of InRNA with the mRNA excision site and an

enhancement of the splicing reaction (Lerner et al- | I98O; Knowler and.

VJilkes, l-980) .

Mechanisms appear to exist controlting storage of InRNA in the

nucleus and transport of the mRNA into the cytoplasm (see scherrer,

1980). Differences in protein content of nuclear and cytoplasmic RNA,

rapid turnover of mRNA proteins and modification of mRNA proteins by

phosphorylation have been observed suggesting protein involvement in

regulatory mechanisms (see Pain and Clemens, 1980). Hill-ar and

Przyjemski (1979) predict control of gene expression by smarl peptides

(termed deprimones), at both transcriptional and transl-ational Ievels.

Fig'ure 7 (c) il-lustrates the proposed involvement of cytoplasmic

factors in mRNÀ transration. Proteins (and possibry row-molecular

weight RNA) may act in both short- and long-term storage and repression

of a functional message in the cytoplasm (Rosenthal et aJ., 1980;

see Revel and Groner, 1978). Rosenthal et al. (1980) studying embryonic

development of sea urchin eggs implicate increasing pH and decreasing

intracel-lu1ar calcium as controls in differential translation. Virat

interference with host protein synthesis has been proposed to be due

to an infection-induced sodium influx which selecÈiveì-y inhibits host

nRNA translation (Carrasco, 1977\
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3.2|3. Ribosomal and Transfer RNA Involvement.

Ogilive et aL. (1979) has observed inhibition of the elongation

step of translation wiLh a moderate decrease in the aminoacylation of

IRNA in mouse ascites tumor cel-ls.

The synthesis of ribosomal RNA and protein appears to occur

simultaneously and interference with the synthesis of one component

adversely affects the synthesis of the other (see pain and. cremens,

r980). Glucagon stimulation of cAMp dependent protein kinases is

accompanied by phosphoryl-ation of a 4OS subunit protein and an increased

synthesis of insulin, in hamster pancreatic islet cel-Is (Jarrett and

Penniston, L978), leading to a suggestion of control by protein phos-

phoryration-dephosphorylation of ribosomar proteins (see ochoa and

deHara, L979) -

Two ribosomal anti-association factors are also iflustrated in

Figure 7c. A factor control-ling disassociation of the ribosomaf su-l¡-

units al-lowing the smalrer 40s subunit to bind another mRNA (Hunt,

1980) and a membrane antiassociation factor controlfing release of the

605 subunit from the membrane (see Lewis, 1980) have been implicated

in translational control.

Control of translation initiation in reticul-ocytes is mod.ulated by

a protein inhibitor, the haem control-red repressor (HcR) , rrrhich is

activated by haem deficiency. HCR possesses a cAMP independent protein

kinase activity and acts primarily in phosphorylating and inactivating

erF-2, the initiation factor control_l_ing met-tRNA binding to the 4os

subunit (see clemens, rggo). walton and Girr (1975) have proposed. erF-2

controL by the cellular energy charge through an increase in the GDp:

GTP ratio.
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3.3. Transcriptional controls.

Every eukaryotic ce11 contaíns a complete genome present in the

zygotíc nucleus but only a fraction is expressed in any cell or group

of cefls. The control of this expression, which ís important in

development, differentiation and varying responses to physiorogical

stresses, depends upon differential expression of the genetic material

(for reviews see orMalley et ar., 1980; Butterworth and Beebee, ]9Bo).

Variations in RNA polymerase activity under different conditions

have been observed. inctuding amino acid. starvation and refeeding

(Grunnt et a1., L976) and hormonal induction (Fuhrman and Gil-I, 1976)

Structurally DNA is present. in two forms, one densely staining,

heterochromatic and the other a diffuse fibrillar form with which

RNA synthesis is associated (Littau et a7., 1964). This implies a

physical segregation of functional DNA which occurs with development

and differentiation and is subject to cel-lular contrors. A study

with chick oviduct and stimulation of ovarbumin production by pro-

gesterone suggests the steroid. receptor protein functions as a helix

destabilization agent which increases the gene's.susceptibility to

nuclease digestion and polymerase activity (Hughes et aJ-, IgBl) .

Other work suggests a more complicated control exists. Variations in

transcription rates for the 3 genes of the ovafbumin gene family are

observed under different conditions (LeMeur et aJ., rg8l) and differ-

ences in RNA processing and stability of the gene products have also

been predicted (t4cKnight and palmiter, L979).

Regulation by de-repressor RNA through a feed-back control- mech-

anism has also been predicted (see Frenster, 19BO).

Selective amplification of genes through duplication has been
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recentl-y observed for the dihydrofolate reductase (Alt et al. , r97g) ,

aspartate transcarbamylase (I^Iahl et aL.r 1979) and the metal-tothionien-

I genes (Beach and Palmeter, 1981). This process may have developmental

implications and. has recently been implicated in the induction of

carcinogenesis (Palr, l-981) but its importance in physiological

responsiveness is not known.

3.4 Controls of Protein Degradation

Besides the mechanisms controlling protein synthesis examined in

the previous sections, cellu1ar protein degradation is now recognized

as an important component in the long-term regulation of metabol-ism.

It fulfills a number of functions including etimination of abnormal

polypeptides and is involved in the celfular responsiveness to differ*

ent stimuli (for reviews see Goldberg and st. John, L976¡ Barlard,

1980; Millward, 1980).

A heterogeneity of degradation rates is observed with cellular

proteins, with specific variations appearing within different fractions

of the cerl (Rr-rsselt et ar., r98o). A number of generarizations for

control of protein degradation have been proposed: r) rarge proteins

tend to be degraded more rapidly than smalì-er ones, 2) acidic proteins

tend to be degraded. more rapidly than neutral or basic ones (Dice

et a7., 1979), 3) glycoproteins are degraded more rapidly than non-

glycosylated proteins (Kalish et a7., 1979) and 4) proteins with a

higher proportion of surface hydrophilic regions are degraded faster

(Sega1 et al-., 1976). Dice et aL. (1978) found that the general

correlations between protein structure and degradation v¡ere different

in the liver and muscLe of diabetic or starved animars, but the same

in the brain of the two types. other studies with stress-enhanced
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degradation in plant tissues have shown no variations in the correlations,

as compared to non-stressed tissue (Cooke and Davies, 1980). Variations

of the correlations in different ceflular fractions liavq also been

proposed (see Cooke and Davies, lgBO).

The morecufar basis of degradation ís befieved to invofve two

components, one the lysosomes containing a variety of hydrolytic

enzymes and the other a specific non-lysosomal component (see Ba1lard.,

1980). Variations in the degradation raLes of specific proteins or

groups of proteins may involve cofactor or metabolite stabilization or

end-product enhancement. Litwack and Rosenfield (1973) demonstrated a

correlation between co_enz)rme dissociation and degradation rate con-

stants for a number of enzymes.

A differential- response to cytodifferentiation of the lysosomal and

hon-lysosomal components has been observed (Ia]ilde et aI . , f 980) . Fatty

acid synthetase degradation \^/as partially inhibiLed by an inhibitor of the

lysosomal component while an inhibition of casein degradation was not

observed during the same time period..

A possible mechanism of degradative controf has been proposed

by tischler (1980). Regn:lation of degradation in skeletal- muscl-e

may be mediated by changes in the cellular oxidation-reduction

potential-.
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4- AN OVERVTEI¡J OF LTPOGENESTS AND ITS RELATIONSHTPS TO OTHER METABOLIC

PROCESSES OF THE LIVER.

A coherent picture of the interrel-ationships in liver metabolism

is now emerging- Hepatic metabolism responds to a variety of stimuli

and conditions (eg. diabetes, other hormonal imbal-ances, nutritional

factors, geneticalty induced obesity, inflammation and other physiolog-

ical- trauma, etc.) in a coordinated fashion. Mechanisticalry the

response involves controfl-ing the l-evels of enzyme activities present

in the cell under these varied conditions. ReguÌation can occur via

short-term or long-term mechanisms which influence catalytic activity

and absolute levels, respectively.

Some of the processes directly related to lipogenesis and g_

oxidation are ifl-ustrated in Figure g (Geefen et a7., lggo). under

normal conditions when caloric intake exceeds the energetic needs of

the body the metabolic flux of the l-iver is diverted to eneïgy sLorage.

The enzymes invorved in glycolysis,, grtùconeogenesis and ripogenesis alr

increase in activity by both short- and long-term mechanisms. The

latter invol-ves long-term adaptive changes in enzlzme activity due to

fluctuations in the absolute amounts of key enzymes (Numa and. yamashita,

1974¡ Volpe and vagelos, 1916). The other mechanism involves short-

term modulation of enzyme actiwty by substrate supply, arlosteric

effectors, and covalent modifications through j-nterconversion of enzymes

between active and inactive forms by a phosphorylation-dephosphorylation

cycle (Gee]en et a7., 1980; Lane et al., lg7g, Hardie, IggI).

The key alrosteric effectors influencing the lipogenic pathway,

malonyl-coÀ, long-chain acyr-coA esters, acetyl-coA, fructose-r,6-

diphosphate and ciÈrate (McGarry and Foster, I98O) are il-l-ustrated. in
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Figure 8: summary of the metabolic pathways leading to lipid
synthesis and breakdown (from Gee1en et al_. / tggO).

During the situation favoring glycogenesis, glycolysis
and. cholesterolgenesis (ie. high insu]in, low glucagon) the
flux of metabotites in the r-iver is to grycogen, fatty acid.s
a¡d chol-esterol . The enz)¡mes subject to covalent mod.ulation
are in the dephosphorylated mode under these circumstances.
Aflosteric effectors include fructose-l r6-diphosphate,
which activates pyruvate kinaser pyruvate, which inhibits
the kinase that inactivates pyruvate dehydrogenase; citrate,
which may coordinate gtycolysis and lipogenesis by inhibiting
phosphofructokinase and activating acetyl-coA carboxylase;
and malonyJ--CoA which inhibits carnitine acyltransferase 1

activity.
During the situation favoring glycogenolysis, ketogenesis

a¡,d glucogenesis (low insurin and high glucagon) the fl-ux of
metal¡olites is to glucose and the ketone bodies. The enz)rmes

subject to coval-ent modulation are in the phosphorylated
mode a¡rd the allosteric effectors include acetyt-CoÀ which
activates pyruvate carboxyJ-ase and long-chain acyl-CoA esters
which inhibit acetyl-CoA carboxylase.

The enzymes described are also subject to rong-term
regulatory mechanisms .

. The enzymes are numbered.:

1. GÌycogen slmthase
2. Glycogen phosphoryJ_ase
3. Fructose biphosphatase
4. Phosphofructokinase
5. Pyruvate kinase
6. Pyruvate dehydrogenase
7. Citrate-malate antiport
8. ATP-citrate lyase
9. AcetyJ--CoA carboxylase

l-0. B-hydroxy-ß-methylglutaryl-CoA reductase
11. Fatty acid synthetase
12. Carnitine acyl-transferase
13. Glycerophosphate acyltransferase
J-4- Phosphatidate phosphorytase
15. DiacylgJ.ycerol acyltransferase
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Figure 8- Al-so shown are the key regn:latory enz)¡mes subject to covafent

modification- Under appropriate conditions the hepatic enzymes are in

the dephosphorylated mode (i.e. row cycti-c .A-t"Ip, high insulin) which

favors ketogenesis and gruconeogenesis (uardie, l-9gl) . A generarized

observation is that enzymes invol_ved in a biodegradative function are

activated by phosphoryl_ation whereas enz)¡mes involved. in biosynthesis

are inactivated by phosphorylation (see Table 4; Krebs and Beavo, 1979¡

Cohen et a7. , 1979)

This generalization is complicated by a muttiplicity of regulatory

mechanisms including cAMP-dependent protein kinases, c.* (calmodulin) -

dependent protein kinases and other kinases; and by both mul-tifunctional-

and specific phosphoprotein phosphatases. Phosphorylation-dephosphoryla-

tion appears to be one cellurar mechanism used to synchronize the

different pathways in the liver. The integration of hepatic metabofism

appears to involve allosteric responses to variations in intracel1ular

level-s of effectors and covalent modification, in response to external

stimuli, which can also modulate the aflosteric control-s (Hardie, lggl-).

5. SHORT-TER},I REGULATTON OF FATTY ACID SYNTHESIS AND LIPOGENESIS

The acute response on short-term controls of lipogenesis in higher

animals involves rapid activity changes in response to metabolic and

hormonal effectors. Control is intimately involved with the control-

of carbohydrate metabolism with a fine balance drawn between storage of

trigJ-ycerid.es and glycogen, utilization and prod.uction of blood-borne

nutrients' productj.on of membrane components and ceflufar energy need.s

(see Figure 8).
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Table 4. Enzymes For:¡d in the cytopr-asm of Mammafian cerrs that areRegulated by phosphorylation.

T\¡pe of protein kinase
cA-l"tP Calmoarlt in-ìther

Activai-i on l-rv Ph^-^l-,^-,,-
lation

cfy-."Ç" phosphorylase
Myosin
Phosphoryfase kinase
Triglyceride lipase
Cholesterol esterase

+
+
+

Inactivation by phosphory-
fation

Glycogen synthase + +
Acetyl CoA carboxyJ-ase + +
Glycerol phosphate acyl
transferase +

HMG CoA reductase
Tnitiation factor efF2
L-type pyruvate kinase +

Biodegradative pathway

glycogenolysis
ATP hydrolysis
glycogenoJ_ysis
triglyceride breakdown
chol-esterol_ ester
hydroJ_ysis

Biosynthetic pathway

glycogen synthesis
fatty acid synthesis

triglyceride synthesis
cholesterol slmthesis
protein synthesis
gluconeogenesis

+
+
+-

+
+

+
+

*Phosphorylase kinase phosphorylates itsel_f.
Taken from Cohen eË al. (1979).
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5.1. Fatty Acid Synthetase

Wakil et al-. (1966) reported allosteric regulation of FAS activity

by phosphorylated sugars, especially fructose-I,6 diphosphate. This

stimul-ation of FAS activity in pigeon liver and E. col_i has arso been

reported for human liver FAS (Roncari , L975). Kinetic anaLysis suggested

the effect was related to relieving the inhibition of FAS by malonyl-CoA

and decreasing the Km of the enz\rme for NADpH (pfate et a7., 196g).

The signific.ance of these studies appears questionabfe as the level-s of

sugars used were much higher than physiological- levels and because other

groups have failed to demonstrate the effect with purified FAS from

pigeon or rat river (Porter et aJ., 197r) and rat manmary gJ-and (smith

and Abrahan, 1970).

Long-chain fatty acyl CoA derivatives have an inhibitory effect on

FAS although evidence indicates the effect may be non-specific and

related. to tlle ability of long-chain acyl CoAs to function as detergents

(see Volpe and Vagelos, 1976) -

Yu and Burton (I974a,b) have demonstrated tl:e existence of an

enzymatically inactive, immunologically reactive FAS mol-ecul-e in rat

liver during the early periods of refeeding after starvation. Crude

preparations demonstrated increasing amounts of inactive enz)¡me from rats

refed :d.t. I, 2 and, 3 hours. The authors al-so demonstrated generation

of active FAS by incubating the extract with coA, ATp and a 22-40%

ammonium sulfate fraction from the l-ivers of refed rats. Separation of

the pigeon liver apo- and holo-enzyme forms has been achieved with

affinity chromatography (eureshi eÈ aI., 1975). Roncari (I975)

inactivated purified FAS with an extract from fasted rats which caused

prosthetic group release- More recenÈIy a 4'-phosphopantetheine hydro-

lase enzyme has been partially purified from rat liver (sobhy, LgTg).
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and its levels found to vary with nutritional- status and. increase in

diabetic rats. Reguration of FAS activity may invoJ-ve splitting the

prosthetic group from the holoenzyme with the hydrolase and reformation

with a transferase- Differential turnover of the two components may also

be ìmportant as the 4'-phosphopantetheine turns over at a much faster

rate (Tweto et a7., L977¡ Liou and Donal_dson, Ig77).

CoA involvement in FAS regulation has recently been proposed. (r,in

et a7., 1980; Lin and Srere, 1980) - The cytosolic concentration of CoA

varies consider¡bly (McCune and Harris, 1979) and it may be invoLved in

the terminal reaction of fatty acid. synthesis.

Phosphorylation-dephosphorylation has also been suggested as a

mechanism of reg'ulation (Qureshi et a7., 1975b) with the enzyme existing

in phosphorylated holo-b (inactive) and dephosphorylated hol-o-a (active)

forms. Other experimental evidence has implicated cAlr{P involvement and

observed increases in t]-e apo- and holo-b enz)¡me forms as fatty acid

synthesis decreases. The importance of these results is questionable

as other authors have been unable to confirm them. Glucagon incubation

of rat hepatocytes did not lead to a decrease in enz)¡me activity

(IrJitters et aL., IgTg) nor to 32p-I.b.I1ing of the enzl-me (Witters et

a7., r979b) . Arso, FAS contains onry a limited amount of phosphate and

the rate of phosphorylation is only O.Ott that of acetyl-CoA carboxylase

(Hardie and Cohen, 1978).

Most evidence indicates short-term control of fatty acid synthesis

is exerted primarily by aceLyl-coA carboxylase, the first enz)¡me in the

pathway, and not by fatty acid synthetase. Coordinate regutation of FAS

activity may occur through regulation of malonyl-CoA leve]s, the product

of acetyl-coA carboxylase (cook et aì.., l-g77). short-term incubations
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of rat hepatocytes witl: glucagon (McGarry et al. t l97g) and insulin

(Beynen et al-, L979) confirms the proposal- of short-term regulation of

acetyl-CoA carboxylase and the role of malonyl-CoA level-s in infl-uencing

r 45.

5.2. Acetyl--CoA Carboxylase and other Lipogenic Enzymes.

Short-term reguÌation occurs at a number of specific sites in the

coordinated pathways of carbohydrate and. lipid metabolisms. Recent

and extensive reviews have covered the topic and only recent and inter-

esting points will- be covered here (see Geeren et aJ.. Lggo; Beynen

et aL., l-980; Zammit, 1981; Lane et aL., L979).

Acetyl-coA carboxylase is regurated by a variety of mechanisms

including covalent modification, allosteric effectors and its state of

aggregation. The enzyme from mamrnalian sources is active when its

protomers combine into long, filamentous porymers. Aggregation is

favoured by citrate while long chain acyì--CoA esters favor desegregation

(Lane et al-., 1974). More recentÌy Clarke and Hill-ard (I9gI) have found

acetyÌ-CoA carboxyfase activity is aftered as fatty acids attered the

degree of enzyme poÌymerization. The enzyme is also reg-qlated by

phosphorylation: dephosphorylation reactions catalyzed by cAgp-dependent

protein kinases (i.e. glucagon and adrenafin stimulation) (see Gee1en

et a7., 1980) . rnactivation by phosphoryration may read to or occur

concommitantly with enzyme depolymerization (Lent eÈ aj.., l97B) .

Recent observations indicate insulin activation may involve phosphoryla-

tion by a cAl"IP-independent protein kinase that acts at a separate site

to the cAMP-dependent kinases, and may involve polymerization of the

enz)¡me (Brownsey et al., r98r). A regulatory protein that inhibits the

enzyme by acting directly upon the carboxylase has also been isol-ated
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(Abdel-Hal_m and porter, l9B0) .

Phosphorylation of ATP-citrate lyase during glucagon incubation of

rat hepatocytes has been observed although no correlation with enzyme

activity changes occurred (Janski et aJ., 1979). Besides this non_

specific cAMP-dependent phosphorylation another cAMp-independent kinase

specific for ATP-citrate ì-yase has been reported (Ramakrishna and

Benjamin, 1981) - As with acetyl-coA carboxylase this phosphoryl-ation

occurs at a different site and is stimul-ated by insulin.

The enzymes in the glycolytic pathway are also subject to cAMp-

dependent and independent phosphoryl-ations-dephosphorylations (see

Geelen et a7., 1980). This pathway as wel-l as lipogenesis appears sensi-

tive to the ceflular energy change (ATP concentration) (see Attauftakaanov

et a7., 1981) and to the cetlular redox potentiar (see Berry, rggo).

ß-hydroxy-ß-methyl*g1utaryl-CoA reductase, the first enzyme in

chol-esterol biosynthesis, is also reg.r:lated via the cAJulp-dependent

protein kinase system (see Geelan eû aJ., r9g0). A number of studies

have al-so implicated fluidity changes in microsomal- membranes as regul-

ating enz)¡me activity through changes in membrane cholesterol levels

(sipat and sagine, l-981; Mirro poulos et a7., lggL). Modulation (i.e.

increasing activity by insurin treatment) is specific for HMG-coA

reductase and. may, as in the case of acetyl-coA carboxylase, involve a

membrane-bound cA.l"1P-independent kinase which influences the structural

integrity of the membrane.
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6. LONG-TER},I REGULATION OF FATTY ACID SYNTHESTS AND LÍPOGENESTS

Although there is Ìittle evidence implicating fatty acid synthetase

in the short-term or acute control- of fatty acid synthesis, there is

considerable evidence that it is invol-ved in long-term adaptive changes

in enzyme quantity. Short-term regulation appears to involve both spec-

ific and general cel-lular mechanisms and responses to various stimul-i.

These short-term regulatory events may initiate or occur concommitantly

with the initiation of long-term mechanisms and predictably the long-

term mechanisms involve both generalized whole cell responses and group-

specific responses-

Long-term adaptive changes have been observed for glucose-6-phos-

phate dehydrogenase (Sun and Holten, 1978), 6-phosphogluconate dehydro-

genase (Hutchison and Ho1ten, 1978), malic enz)¡me (Rudack et a7., L972),

citrate cleavage enzyme (Gibson et a7., l-972), acetyl-CoA carboxylase

(Majerus and Kilburn, 1969), HM6-CoA reductase (see Geefen et aI., 19BO)

and fatty acid synthetase (Burton et al-., 1969) in response to nutri-

tional, developmental-, genetic and neoplastic factors. Coordinate long-

term regulation is observed for these and. most enz)¡mes invol-ved in

lipogenesis al-though discrepancies in this generalization occur (see

volpe and vageros, 1976). Mechanisticatty, long-term changes in enzyme

content involve changes in both the rate of synthesis and in the rate of

protein degradation. The inr¡olr¡ement of the various cond.itions affecting

the l-evels of FAS and the changes in enzyme synthesis and degradation

ar--e presented in Table 5 (for references see votpe and vageros, l-976

and text).
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Table 5. Regulation of animal hepatic fatty acid synthetase

Condition Specific Activity
(U/mS protein)

Rates of Enzyme
Synthesis Degradation

Nutritional-a
1. High-carbohydrate diet
2. Fat-free diet
3. High-fat diet
4. Polyunsaturated fatty acids
5. Fasted
6. Choline deprivation
7. Vitamin 812 deprivation
HormonaLc
1. Diabetes
2. Dial¡etes + insul_in
3. Diabetes + fructose feeding
4. Glucagon
5. Theophylline
6. Dibutyryl cA-lr[P

7. Hyperthyroid
8. Hypothyroid
9. Hypophysectomized

/q
Development*
1. Fetus
2. Newborn
3. Suckling
4. Weaned

Genetic (obese-hyperglycemic
mouse) e

1. Standard laboratory chow
2- Fasting
3. Fasting, refed fat-free

diet
4. Triiodothyronine x 7 days

Neoplastic (minimal deviation
hepatoma) f

1. Standard laboratory chow
2. Fasted
3. Fasted, refed fat-free

diet

+

N

N

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+-N
+

+

+

N

N

+

+

+

+

+

t
I

+
¡'
¡

+

a
Comparisons are between animals administered. standard laboratory chow

or indicated diets or factor=. bN, t, and {: no difference from,
greater than, less than control, respectively; -: no data available.
cComparisons are between animals subjected to indicated hormonal changes
and normal control. dCo*pttisons are between adul-t animals and those of
indicated ages. ecomparisons are between obese-hypergLycemic mice and
normal mice subjected to ind.icated dietary alterations. fco*prrisons
are between neoplastic liver and normal- liver for same animal subjected
to indicated dietary al-terations.

N

Ì

+

;

I

I

+

;

b
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

N

N

N

+

+

+
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6.1 Nutritional Factors

Starvation results ín a rapid decfine in liver FAS leve1s (allman

et al-., 1965), whil-e refeeding a fat-free high carbohydrate diet after

48 hours fasting results in a ro-50 fold increase in enzyme l-evers

(Gibson et ar., 1966). These responses are most noticeable in the

liver and adipose tissue where energy storage is a prominent function

and less noticeable in the intestinal mucosa and not observed in the

brain (see volpe and vageros, L976 for references). The nature of the

sugar utilized in refeeding causes variations in the observed. effects

which differ from tissue to tissue. Fructose refeed.ing results in

three-five fold higher increases in hepatic FAS than observed with

grucose refeeding (vorpe and vagelos, L974). This effect is opposite

to that observed in adipose tissue and may refate to the d.ifferent

functions of the tv/o organs.

Feeding animals diets high in fat l-eads to a decrease in fatty

acid. synthesis and in FAS levets (Frick et a7., 1977; wiegano et a7.,

1973). Variations in the effect are observed with different types of

fatty acids, different tissues and different animal_s.

Chofine d.eficiency causes a rapid increase in FAS (Rosenfeld, 1973)

and acetyl-CoA carboxyJ-ase (Chalvarojian, 1969) fevels as does vitamin

812 deficiency (Frenkel et a7., 1974).

Nutritional regulation of metabolism is coordinated by the hormonal-

mechanisms of the body, although on a longer-term basis metabofite

influences (possibry through secondary hormonal effects) may also

function in reguJ-ation. Starvation lowers the l-evels of circulating

insulin (lrlayhew et al ., 1969) and thyroid. hormones (Harris et ar.,

1978) and increases the levels of growth hormone (Mayhew et al. , 1969)
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and glucagon (Adibi et af., 1976). Refeeding results in a rapid rise

in serum insulin, and in glucagon output if the diet is high in protein

and low in carbohydrate or a decrease in glucagon if the diet is high in

carbohydrate and low in protein (Eisenstein and Strack, I97g). The

insul-in/glucagon balance appears to be one of the most important facets

of dietary regulation, balancing the utilization of protein for energy

in times of lowered food input with protein synthesis and energy

storage under normal- conditions (Fuller and Crofts, L977).

Diabetic animaÌs fait to induce the adaptive synthesis of FAS dur-

ing refeeding, following starvation, unless insulin is administered

(Lakshmanan et a7., L972). Feeding a fatty diet decreases FAS 1evels

but has no effect on insulin l-evels nor is prostoglandin synthesis

required to observe FAS (Flick et a7., L977). This suggests the involve-

ment of other factors, although Kitajima eù a-2.. (1975) observed a

reduction of acetyl-coA carboxylase in a river celt fine in the

absence of hormones-

The levels of growth hormone increase with refeeding but not as

rapidly as insul-in (Sukkar et a7., 1967) suggesting a different function

for the hormone.

Mechanistictl-Iy the nutritional controÌ of FAS levels invo]ves

variations in the rates of synthesis and degradation (see Table 5).

Burton et al-. (1969) demonstrated that increased incorporation of label-

into purified hepatic FAS occurred with refeeding. T\^leto and Larrabee

(L972) observed that the lowest rate of synthesis in star-ved rats occurs

after 16 h of fasting. Later studies, using isotopic-immunochemical

techniques, determined the rate of constants of synthesis and degrada-

tion and found the decrease in FAS levels ç'ith starvation coutd be
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accounted for by both decreases in synthesis and increases in degrada-

tion (Volpe et a7., 1973) . Similar observations have been made for

acetyl-CoA carboxylase (l"tajerus and Kilburn, 1969) and malic enzyme

(Silpanta and Goodridge, 197I). Comparisons with fat-free fed animals

and those fed a normal dÌet indicate the increase in FAS levels is due

solely to an accelerated rate of synthesis. Discrepant resul-ts have

been observed with vitamin 812 deficiency. Frenkef et aL. (I974)

found an increase in FAS activity with an increased rate of synthesis

but also an increased rate of degradation. This result may indicate

the existence of both general- and specific mechanisms for controlling

synthesis and. degradation.

Evidence impticates both transcriptional, post-transcriptional

and translational factors as important in the observed variations in

FAS content. Long-term adaptions in the turnover of proteins may be

modulated by ribosome content and distribution as was observed for

secretabl-e glycoproteins. During fasting ribosome content decreases

rapidly during the first two days and at a sfower rate thereafter if

starvation is continued (see }4unro, L964). Animars growing at differ-

ent rates due to nutritionaL l-imitations show a correlation between

protein synthesis and ribosome content (young et a7-, I97f). Refeeding

mice after a period of starvation resul-ts in a rapid increase in ribo-

some levefs which is attributabl-e to increased transcriptional activity

and a decreased d,egradation of ribosomes (Conde and Franz-Fernandez,

1980). Original studies indicated that starvation or maintenance on

protein-free diets for long-periods of time did not affect the relative

proportions of free and membrane-bound ribosomes (Ramsey and Stee1e,

1976) but did have an effect on polysome size (Enwonwu et al- | 197f).
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More recent studies (Shutler et aL., L977¡ Neprokroef.f et aJ., L979)

indicate the increase in FAS activity correlates with an increase in

the proportion of free to bound ribosomes.

The variations in ribosome level-s observed under different condi-

tions may not be important in the immed.iate long-term mechanisms but

function over a longer period of time in stabilization of rong-term

controls. The variations in ribosome distributions may involve some

of the initiation factors described previousJ-y. Kabat (Ì970) described

a 605 ribosomal subunit protein which was phosphorytated only on mono-

meric ribosomes. This proposal has not been verified in other experi-

ments (Leader and. Coia, l-978).

Shutler et aL. (1977) observed a 4-fold increase in the proportion

of free/bound ribosomes while a l5-fo1d increase in activity is observed

with l-5 hours of refeeding a fat-free aiet -rter starvation. use of

anti-synthetase antibodies to bind polysome-bound nascent chains

indicated a 95-fo1d increase in chain synthesis for animals refed for

16 hours (Strauss et a7.,1975). More recent studíes on fatty acid

synthetase messenger RNA ind.icate refeeding a fat-free diet after

starvation resufts in a large increase in translated product with a

25-fold increase in FAS activity (F]ick et aJ., I97B). Nepokroeff

a¡d Porter (f978) found that the adaptive synthesis of pas coul-d be

largely accounted for by increased level-s of messenger RNA.

Studies on the nutritional regutation of carbohydrate metabol-ism

indicate a 5-6 fold increase in 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase,

observed with refeeding, can be accounted for by a 5-6 fold increase

in the fevels of translatabl-e message (Hutchison and Holten, 1978).

fn the case of glucose-G-phosphate dehydrogenase the 20 to 30 fold
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increase in activity is accompanied by onLy a 2 to 3 fold increase in

specific message (Sun and Holten , L978). fn both cases the induction

of enzyme was d.ue to an increased rate of s1mtl-resis implicating the

involvement of both transcriptional and translational contro1s. The

levels of another hepatic enz)¡me involved in carbohydrate metabolism,

pyruvate kinase, also vary r:nder different nutritional cond.itions and

the change appears to involve mainly transcriptional controls of the

fevels of specific mRNA (C1adaras and Cottam, 1980).

Evidence from the general effects of fasting and refeeding impli-

cate cytoplasmic factors as invol-ved in translational control. In

fasting rats the rates of translational initiation are decreased

(Henshaw et a7., I97L¡ Ffeck et aI.,1965). A similar observation has

been made \^/ith Ehrlich cells deprived of gJ-ucose (van Venrooij et aL. I

L972), the reversal of the observed inhibition of synthesis initiation

occurs within minutes of refeeding with gÌucose.

6.2 Hormonal Factors.

¡iabetic animals have markedly decreased levels of fatty acid

synthetase, in both liver and adipose tissue, caused by a decreased

rate of synthesis (Vo1pe and Vagel-os, I974; 1976), whil-e administration

of insulin increases the leveIs and rate of synthesis. The insulin

effect has been observed for six other lipogenic enzymes suggesting a

coordinate control of the rate of synthesis of these enz)¡mes (Nepokroeff

et a7., 1974). Fructose feeding to diabetic animals elicits a normal-

hepatic adaptive synthesis response suggesting the involvement of

intermediates of glycolysis, at the triose-phosphate step or beyond, in

the regulation of FAS biosynthesis (Volpe and Vagelos, l-974). The

ability of fructose to mimic the effect of insuLin is restricted to the
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river and not observed in adipose tissue (see voJ-pe and Vagelos , 19-16).

Glucagon, also functions as a mediator of the fevel-s of hepatic

lipogenic enzymes (volpe and Marasa, rg75). Adaptive synthesis of ¡.AS

is severely retarded if glucagon or dibutryt cyclic-ÀMp, is administered

concurrentry with a fat-free diet (Lakshmanan et aJ., rg72). This

lowering of hepatic FAS leve1s occurs with a decrease in the rate of

enzl¡me synthesis. studies with chick embryos indicate that cAMp,

glucagon and insulin stimul-ate the synthesis of fatty acid synthetase

(Joshi and. Sidbury, 1976¡ Joshi and i¡takil , Lglg). The mechanism of

glucagon stimulation may invol-ve a marked. increase in serum insul_in

Ievels after glucagon administration (Joshi and Aranda. ;-gTg) as with

liver explants from chick embryos no stimufation by glucagon was observed.

Triiodothyronine and thyroxine, the thyroid hormones¡ are found to

enhance the levers of hepatic FAS (Kumar et ar., Lg77) and acetyl-coA

carboxylase (Roncari and Murthy, 1975). Das (1980) suggests triiodothyro-

nine functions in two stages. The first to enhance conversion of apo-

to holo-enz)¡me in early long-term regir:lation and the second to increase

the level-s of FAS protein.

fn adipose tissue hydrocortisone treatment inhibited the ind.uction

of lipogenic enzymes and this inhibition coul_d be relieved by adren-

alectomy (see volpe and Marasa, J.975). Thus at feast in peripherar

tissue insulin and the glucocorticoids are believed to have antagon-

istic effects (Diamant and. shafrir, 1975). Adrenalectomy of diabetic

animals relieves the inhibition of synthesis of lipogenic enzymes in

adipose tissue although the effect may be modulated by glucocorticoid

invofvement in inhibition of glucose metabol-ism at the tevel- of glucose

transport (Munck, I971). In hepatic tissue evidence indicates insulin
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and the gl-ucocorticoids act in concert during times of stress, although

this effect may be specific for the enzymes invofved in fatty acid

synthesis (Diamant and shafrir, ]975). Berdanier and shubeck (rg7g)

found that rats stressed by starvation and refeeding required the

presence of both hormones to observe the typical increase in enzyme

level-s. These authors observed the same effect in genetically obese

mice but in normal- (non-stressed) animals no requirement for gluco-

corticoids \À7as observed. The level- of interaction of the different

hormones is unknown as diabetic rats produce less glucocorticoids than

non-diabetic animars (De I'ticora et a-2.. , Lg77) and the increases in

glucocorticoid.s inhibit the release of the thyroid hormones. Induced-

diabetic rats also have an impaired ability to convert thyroxine into

the more active form, thiiodothyranine (Bafsam and. rngbar, 1972).

Diabetes is found to reduce the protein-synthesizing activity of

ribosomes in skeletal muscle (woot I L972) and in liver (Morgan and

Peters, 1971-). The impairment ap¡rears to be mediated by an inhibition

of translation initiation (Pain, f973) aì-though other mechanisms have

been suggested (see Roy et a7., 1980). The possibility arises that

seLective changes in message degradation caused by diabetes may be

involved implicating cytoplasmic .factors (possibly association proteins)

(Rosen et a7., 1980). Tnsul-in has been reported as increasing protein

synthesis by a stimul-ation of the amount of mRNA being translated. by

the ribosomes (Fahmy and Leader, 1980). Evidence impties this induction

may invorve activation of pre-existing message rather than a trans-

criptional increase although attempts to eluòidate the mechanism have

been unsuccessful (Leader et aJ-. , I97g) .

Other evidence indicates insulin, triiodothyronine and hydrocorti-

sone stimulated increases in cultured expl-ants and chick embryos invol-ves
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an increase in functionar nuc]ear message (Ross et aJ., 1977; Joshi

and Aranda, I979). Experiments with triiodothyronine and. refeeding a

fat-free diet indicate the increase in lipogenic enzymes is accompanied

by an increase in messenger RNA levers (Towre et a7., L979; Mariash et

ãf., 1980). steroid hormones have been implicated in many studies as

having a direct influence on transcriptionaÌ rates (see discussion

on transcriptional regulation and Baxter et aJ., Lgj2).

Studies on protein degradation during hormonal changes have given

inconcl-usive resurts (for review see Gordberg and st. John, Lg76).

The current view is that degradative changes occur in response to hor-

monal variations but their importance is less than the observed varia-

tions in the rate of synthesis. Dice et al-. (1978) reported. changes

in the rate of protein degradation in muscle and fiver after insulin

removal from diabetic rats- Glucagon causes a rapid increase in the

rate of proteoJ-ysis in liver (I^foodside et a7., 1974) which may involve

the appearance of autophagic vacuoles in liver and an increase in the

fragility of lysosomes (Mortimore and Nealy, l-975). Recent experiments

indicate glucagon, acting via cyclii-a¡æ, increases proteolysis in

hepatocyte monolayers. This response is inhibited by insulin which

acts via a different mechanism involving a d.irect interaction with the

nucl-eus (Hopgood et a7., 1980). Insulin invol-vement with degradative

rates has also been observed with other inducible enzymes. Hepatic

l-evels of phosphofructokinase decrease during diabetes primarily due to

an accelerated rate of degradation (Dunway et al_., I97B). The

induction of tyrosine aminotransferase with insurin is thought to

involve a serective sl-owing of its- degradation (spencey et aJ., 1978)

whire gJ-utathione-insurin transhydrogenase stimuration by insurin
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involves increases in the rate

This fast effect may implicate

strate of the enz)¡me.

of synthesis (Hern and Varandani, 1980)

another mechanism as insufin is sub-

6.3 Other Factors

Developmental influences on the adaptive synthesis of FAS and

acetyl-CoA carboxylase have been observed under a variety of conditions

(see Volpe and Vagelos , L976). Synthetase activity rises dramaticalty

in avian liver after hatching and mammalian liver transiently at birth

and. then permanently after weaning (Volpe and Kishimotof 1973). The

mofecular basis involves an increased rate of synthesis and a constant

rate of degradation during periods of enzyme increase.

Recent studies on mammalian cells in culture indicate an increased

'rate of lipogenesis and a coordinate rise in the lipogenic enzymes

during differentiation. The observed increase during differentiation

of 3T3-L. preapidocytes into apidocytes is attributed to an increasedI

rate of synthesis (Student et a7-, 1980). Treatment of developing

apidocytes with.adrenocorticotropic hormone isoproterenol and dibutyrlzl

cyclic-AluIP caused . ¿""t.-ted rate of synthesis implicating hormonal

invol-vement in deveropmental expression of FAS (l{eiss et a7-, lggo).

Other stud.ies with mammary gland explants indicate both an increased

rate of synthesis and a lowered rate of degradation occur during

differentiation (Mayer and Paskin, l-978). A two-component degradative

system has been identified in these cel-ls with differential effects

observed for FAS and casein, a secretable protein (wirde et aJ., 19BO).

Degradation rates in rat liver during post-natat development are haff

those found in the adul-t animal and some heterogeneity of degradation

rates for differenl groups of proteins is observed (Russerl- et aL.,
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1980) .

Genetically obese-hypergrycemic mice have regulatory changes in

their controfs of fatty acid synthesis (see volpe and vagelos , rg76).

The observation that starvation causes a decrease in FAS synthesis in

both normal and obese animals but an increased degradation only in the

non-obese animals may imply a control existing between synLhesis and

degradation in normal animals (see Volpe and Marasa, 1975b). other

studies with lipemic rats suggest that other factors than increased

amounts of lipogenic enzymes must be invol_ved in the higher rate of

fatty acid synthesis (Lakshmanan et aJ. , Ig77) .



EXPERII{ENTAL PROCEDURES
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1. MATERTALS

MaIe. Long-Evans (hooded) rats, 150-200 9r w€rê purchased either

from Canadian Breeding Farms, St. Constance, Quebec or from the Centrat

Animal- care services, university of Manitoba, f{innipeg. Manitoba.

Radiochemical compounds \^Iere purchased from Amersham Corporati-on.

The rabbit reticurocyte lysate transration kit containins L-[3,4,5-
3tt(x)l reucine was purchased from New Engrand Nucl-ear corporation.

AcyI-CoA esters, NADPH, dithiothreitoL and the ribosomal RNA

standards (E- coTi and calf-liver) were purchased from P-L Biochemicals,

rnc. Diethyt pyrocarbonate, heparin, coenzyme A and cal-f-liver trans-

fer RNA \^lere purchased from Sigrma Chemical Co.

OIigo(dT)-cellulose, RNAse-free sucrose, goat anti-rabbit globulin

antiserum vvere purchased from Bethesda Research Laboratories, I-C.N.

Biochemicals and. Difco Laboratories, respectively.

Other chemicals were obtained from various commercial sources,

and were of analytical grade.

2 - ¡,IETHODS

2.I. Treatment of Animals

The rats were maintained on laboratory chow (victor Fox Foods,

Winnipeg). In most experiments, rats were starved for 48 hours and then

refed a fat-free high-carbohydrate diet (Nutritionaf Biochemicals Div.,

r.c.N. Ltd.) as indicated.- At appropriate times after refeeding (see

text) a su]¡cutaneous injection of oil of turpentine (0.5 ml,/lOo g body

weight) was administered, under ether anesthesia, in the dorsolumbar

region (Maung et al-.., 1968). Control animals were maintained on a

normal- diet or received injections of O.15 M NaCl instead of turpentine.

Rats were killed at various times, as indicated in the text, by cervical
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dislocation and their livers removed onto ice. Protocols for individual

experiments are given in the text.

2.2 Physical and Chemical Methods

Protein concentration was determined either by the method of

Gornall et al. (L949) or by the method. of Lowry et aJ. (195f).

Spectrophotometric measurements were performed on a Gilford SP2400

Recording Spectrophotometer.

'Measurements of radioactivity were obtained from a LKB Wallac

l-215 Rackbeta or a Beckman LS230 liquid scintiltation counter. The

scintillation fluids used for radioactive measurements were: Aquasol-2

(New England Nucl-ear Corp.) for measurements of radioactivity in the

polyacrylamide gel slices, Brays sol-ution (containing 60 g Napthalene,

4 g PPO, O.2 g POPOP, l-OO m1 methanol , 20 mI ethylene glycol and d.ioxane

to one litre) and Scintiverse (Fisher Scientific Co.) for the other

measurements.

2.3 Purification of Rat Liver Fatty acid Synthetase

Two different procedures were utilized over the course of this

research. Both yielded enzl-me preparations that were simil-ar in activ-

ity and quantity.

I: Rat liver supernatant solutions were prepared. by the method'

of Vüakil et a7. (1957) as modified by Hsu et aL. (1965). Livers from

rats fed. a fat-free diet for varying times, following starvation, were

homogenized (3 x 20 second bursts at medium speed with a Polytron

(Brinkman Instruments) or a Sorval Omnimixer) in 1% volumes (v/w) of

a buffer containing 70 mM potassium bicarbonate, 85 mM dibasic potassium

phosphate and 9 mM monobasic potassium phosphate, pH 8.0.
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The crude homogenate was centrifuged at lr,ooo g (av) for l-5 minutes

and the pellet discarded.. The supernatant. \.vas spun at l05,o0o g (av)

for 60 min and the microsomal- pelJ-eL discarded. The rat liver l_O5,OOO

g supernatant was stored at -20oC under N2 gas.

Rat liver fatty acid synthetase was prepared by the procedure of

Burton et al-. (1968) as modified by Nepokroeff et al_. (1975). Frozen

rat liver supernatant solution (40 mr) was arl-owed to thaw at room

temperature. Saturated ammonium sulfate solution, pH 7.0 containing

3 mM EDTA and. I m¡,f ß-mercaptoethanol, was added to a saturation of 2O%.

After stirring for l-5 min (under N2 9as) , the mixture \,ras centrifuged

at 20,000 g for l-5 min and the pellet discarded. The supernat.ant solu-

tion was brought to 33% saturation with ammonium sulfate and the pre-

cipitated protein coll-ected by centrifugation. The pellet was dissol-ved

in approximatery 25 ml of a 5 mlf potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0

containing r mM EDTA and I mI{ dithiothreitol (DTT), and treated with

calcium phosphate ger as described by Hsu et al-. (1965). The super-

natant solution obtained from the cal-cium phosphate gel- treatment was

adsorbed onto a col-umn of DEAE-cerÌul-ose (I0.3 cm x 3.5 cm) which was

previously equiribrated with a 50 nM potassium phosphate buffer, pH

7.0 containing l- mM EDTA and. l- mM DTT. The column was washed with the

50 mM potassium phosphate buffer until the protein absorbance at 2gO

nm fell- to below O.O5 units. The enzyme rdas eluted from the cofumn

with 0-16 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.0 containing 3 mM EDTA and l- mM

DTT¡ and a 0-33t ammonium sulfate precipitation was performed on the

eluted fractions containing the o2g0 proaein peak. The perret was

dissofved in a minimum volume of o-5 rrl potassium phosphate buffer,

pH 7.0 containing 3 mM EDTA and 5 m¡I DTT, and dialyzed overnight
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against the same buffer. The purified rat Ìiver FAS was stored at

-2OoC and was stable for at least one month.

AIJ- operations except the dialysis and centrifugations (4"C) \,{ere

carried out at room temperature.

If: The second method was a modification of the procedure out-

l-ined by Stoops et a7. (1979). Rats were fasted for two days and refed.

a fat-free high-carbohydrate diet as indicated. Ttre livers were excised

from rats (killed by cervicaf disrocation), washed with o.l-5 M Nacl_

and homogenized. in r volume (v/w) of o.o5 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.4

containing 2 mM DTT and. f mM EDTA. The homogenate was centrifuged at

l-05,000 g (av) for L hour and the supernatant passed through glass wool

and applied to a DEAE-cellulose column (2.8 x 35 cm) equil,ibrated with

homogenization buffer. The supernatant was diluted 5-fo1d ." it ,.=

applied to the col-umn and the cofumn was washed with the O-05 M buffer

until- the protein absorbance at 2go nm was less than o.25. The enzyme

was el-uted with 0.16 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.4 containing 2 mM DTT

and l- m¡4 EDTA' or with a finear gradient consisting of equal volumes

of homogenization buffer and 0.25 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.4 con-

taining 2 mM DTT and L m},t EDTA. Fractions in the protein peak (with a

specific activity greater than 200 nanomofes NAÐPH oxidized/minute/mg

protein) were pooled and subjected to a o-33t ammonium sulfate

precipitation. The pettet was dissolved in 7-l_o mt (for 5o-l0o g liver)

of homogenization buffer and. appried to a sepharose 4B col-umn (2.5 x

35 cm) equilibrated with, and eluted. with 0.5 M potassium phosphate,

pH 7.4 containing 5 mM DTT and I mM EDTA. Fractions in the protein

peak with a specific activity above 500 units/mg were pooled and the

protein precipitated between O-40% of saturation with ammonium sulfate.
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The pellet was gently dissofved in 0.5 M pot.assium phosphate, pH 7.4

containinq 5 mM DTT and r- 
'*M 

EDTA, and dialyzed overnight against the

same buffer- The purified. enzyme \^'as stored at -2ooc.

AI1 operations lvere carried out at 4oC.

2.4

Rat fiver fatty acid synthetase can be assayed by either radio_
chemical or spectrophotometric means. prior to either procedurer pr€_

incubation of the enz)¡me solution at 37"C for 30 minutes, in the
presence of 5 mM DTT, was performed

The radiochemicar procedure measured the incorporation of tr-r4cl
acetyl-coA into long-chain fatty acids outlined by Hsu et al_. (1965)

and modified by Butterworth ef a_Z- (1966). The assay mixture con_

tained l-5 nmores tr-laclacetyl-coA (specific activity 3.i nci/nanomole),

60 nmoles malonyl-CoA, IOO nmoles NADPH, 3 }rmoles EDTA, 1 ¡rmole dithio_
threitol, 2oo pmoì-es potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and enzyme in a

final volume of r- mr. The reaction was started by the addition of
enz]¡me and allowed to continue for 6 minutes at 37"c. The reaction was

stopped by the addition of 30 pr of 60% perchloric acid. one mil_l_i_

l-itre of ethanol- was added to each assay mixture and the l4c-lub.ff"d

fatty acids were extracted. 3 times with 2 mr- of petroleum ether. The

pooled petroleum ether extracts \¿/ere evaporated to drlmess in a

counting viar, and radioactivity determined forrowing addition of
scintiflation f]uid.

The spectrophotometric assay measured the maronyl-coA and acetyr_

coA dependent rate of NADPH oxidation as outlined by coltins et ar_.

(1971) and modified by Nepokroeff et aL. (l_975). The assay mixture

contained l-5 nmor-es acetyr-co-A,, 6o nmores mar-onyr-coA, 5 pmoles DTT,
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3 ¡lmoles EDTA¡ 200 umores potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 and

enzyme (5-r0 pg of DEA-E-cell-ul-ose purified FAS or 5o-roo ug of lo5,0oo

g supernatant) in a final volume of I ml-. The reaction was initiated

by addition of enz)¡me to the mixture of substrates previously equit-

ibrated at room temperature for 5 min, The oxidation of NADpH was

fol-lowed at 340 nm, with the initial slope of the recorder tracing used

to cal-culate the rate of fatty acid. synthesis. A correction was made

for the rate of NADPH oxidation in the absence of malonyl-coA.

.A unit of enzymatic activity is defined as the amount of enzyme

required to catalyze the formation of I nanomole palmitic acid (or the

oxidation of 14 nanomoles of NADPH) per minute under the conditions

of the assay. The specific activity is defined as the number of act-

ivity units per milligram of protein.

2.5 Preparation of Antiserum

Purified FAS preparations were analyzed. by analytical ultracentri-

fugation with a Spinco Model E ul-tracentrifuge, sucrose density gradient

centrifugation as described by Martin and Ames (1961) and gel electro-

phoresis essentiarry as described by Laemmri (1970) and judged homo-

geneous.

Rabbit antiserum to rat liver fatty acid synthetase was prepared

essentially by the method of Simkin et a-2. (1964) as previously d.escribed

by Yu and Burton (1974). An intramuscular injection of 0.75 mg enzyme

was fol-lowed 6 days later by an injection of l_.5 mg enzyme, both as

emulsions of purified enzyme in 0.15 M NaCl_ and Freunds complete

adjuvant. After a further 22 days, 3 intravenous injections of 0.4 *g,

0.75 mg and 1.9 mg of enzyme prepared as a coprecipitate with al-uminium

hydroxide were administered at 2 day intervals.
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The animal was bled 5 days after the l-ast intravenous injection.

The bl-ood serum obtained was subjected to ammonium sulfate fractionation

as described by Volpe et a7. (1973). The protein precipitating between

0 and 40% saturation was dissorved. in ! volume of 40 ml'f potassíum

phosphate, pH 7.0 containing 0.15 M Nacl and l- mM DTT, dialyzed over-

night against the same buffer and stored in atiquots at -20"C.

2.6 Immunochemical Procedures

The immunological homogeneity of the antisera !\¡as tested. by the

doubre diffusion method of ouchterlony (1953) and showed only a single

precipitin band for antiserum prepared against purified FlrS.

rmmunochemical titrations of FAS preparations were performed.

essentially as described by Kabat and Meyer (196r). rn the first

series of experiments, varying amounts of enzyme (DEAE-purified and

l-05,000 g supernatant) were added to a constant quantity of partiar]-y

purified anti-FeS serum. In the second series of experiments, immuno-

chemical equivalence points were determined by adding varying amounts

of partial-Iy purified. anti-FAS sertrm (up to 22O VÐ to a constant

quantity of 105,000 g liver supernatant prepared as described. A vol--

ume of liver supernatant containing approximatel-y 5 units of FAS

activity was used regardless of the specific activity of the prepar-

ation. For both techniques, the mixtures were incubated for 30 min

at 37oC, clarified by centrifugation and. the supernatants assayed for

FAS activity. The data was plotted as a percentage of original activity

remaining versus increasing antibody or enzyme concentrations. Extra-

po]-ation of the linear portion of the curve to l-OOt inhibition v/as

taken as indicating the amount of antibody required for comprete

titration-
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Materiar cross-reacting with anti-FAS serum, presumabry FAS, was

quantitated in the 1o5,ooo g supernatant by a radial_ diffusion

method based on that of Mancini et al.. (1964) as modified by Burton

et aL - (1979). Gels of 2 mm thickness and containing lå agarose, leo

rabbit antiserum against FAS, 0.5 mM EDTA and 0.25 M potassium phos_

phate buffer, pH 7-0, were prepared on gì-ass pJ-ates measuring 20 x 20

cm. wel-l-s 2.5 mm in diameter are cut in the ger. Ariquots of 5 ¡_r1

of each r05r000 g supernatant sorution (undiluted. and diruted as

ind.icated up to a L/LO dil-ution), containing known quantities of enzyme

activity, were placed in each werl- and diffusion was al_l_owed to con-

tinue at room temperature for up to 4 days. The gels were immersed

for I-2 days in 0.15 M NaCl to remove soluble proteins and then washed

with deionizedwater- The diameter of the precipitin rings formed could

be measured immediatery, or after staining with o.l% amido black Ín

0.55 M acetate buffer, pH 3.75. The diameber.ofthe precipitin ring bore

a linear relationship to the ì-ogarithm of the amount of FAS used over

a range of 1-l_0 Ug of purified FAS.

The effects of varying the ionic strength of the potassium phos-

phate buffer and the inclusion of dithiothreitof in the geJ- were also

tested -

2-1

Mare, Long-Evans rats were fasted for 49 h and refed a fat-free

diet for periods of o to 162 h. Ànimal_s to be infl_amed were given a

subcutaneous injection of oil- of turpentine (0.5 mL,/lOO g body weight)

at 0 h or 62 h refeeding. one hour prior to kirling, each rat received

a singÌe intraperitoneal injection of L- ¡iJ-lqc1l-eucine (L0 uci,/rat) and

was kill-ed at the specified time after refeeding.

Determination of ttie Relative Rates of synthesis of FAS
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The excised liver was homogenized and the l-05,000 g supernatant

prepared as described by Lakshmanan et a-1.. (1975). Radioactivity

incorporated into total- sol-ubIe protein was determined by trichloro-

acetic acid precipitation of aliquots from the l-05,000 g supernatant

solution. Immunochemical- precipitations of FAS were done by two

methods which gave essential-Iy equivalent results. The first method

was described by Volpe et al-. (1973) and invol-ved a 2O-4Oe" ammonium

sulfate fractionation of the 105,000 g supernatant solution prior to

the addition of the antisera. The enzyme solution \das assayed for FAS

activity and enough rabbit anti-FAS serum added to precipitate lL

times the units of FAS present. The second method was that of

Nepokroeff and Porter (1978) and involved direct immunoprecipitation

of the 105,000 g supernatant. The precipitate rú¡as resuspended in

buffer. washed by pelJ-eting through a discontinuous sucrose gradient

followed by two washes with 0.15 I,t NaCl- and dissolved in sodium

hydroxide or formic acid for determination of incorporated radio-

activity.

Control immunoprecipitations with non-immune sera served as a test

for non-precipitation while the coprecipitation technique of Schimke

(f965) was used to test for co-precipitation of label. The relative

rate of synthesis of FAS is the ratio of radioactivity found in the

immunoprecipitates to that incorporated into total- protein.

2.8 Determination of the Relative Rates of Degradation and the
Turnover Index of FAS.

Relative rates of degradation were determined by an isotopic-

immunochemical technique similar to that used to determine the relative

rates of synthesis (Schimke and Doyle, 1970). The rats were starved

for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet for periods of 0 to 162 h.
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Animal-s to be inffamed were given a subcutaneous injection of oit of

turpentine (0.5 ml,/100 g body weight) at O h or 62 h refeeding. The

livers were excised and the 105,000 g supernatants treated as described.

for determination of the relative rates of synthesis.

L-14,S-3Hlleucine (decaying tabel) was administered to each rat

(O.25 VCí/raL) at the beginning of each experiment, prior t.o the start

of starvation or al 62 h refeeding. The animals were killed at spec-

ified times, up to four days after injection of the decaying 1abel, and

the incorporation of radioactivity in FAS and total solubl-e protein

\^/as measured as described. (Volpe et a7., 1973; Arias et al . I 1969) -

The protein half-life, or the time required for one-half the amount of

decaying label to be lost from the specified protein or proteins, \das

determined by plotting log of 3H-Ieucine DPMs incorporated versus time

after injection.

Each animal also received an injection of r,[U-14c] l-eucine (non-

decaying fabel) one hour prior to killing rvhich altowed determination

of the turnover and turnover-index of FAS and the totaf sotuble protein

(Ganschow and Schimke, 1969; Ciaranello and Axelrod, 1973). The turn-

over was the ratio of radioactivity found in immunoprecipitated FAS

from the non-decaying labet to that from the decaying label. The

turnover-index was the ratio of tire turnover for FAS to the turnover

for total sofubl-e protein.

2.9 Preparation a¡ld Isolation of Messenger RNA

Total- cytoplasmic, magnesium precipitable. RNA \,üas isolated by

the procedure of Palmiter (1974).

To minimize tlre danger of both exogenous and endogenous ribo-

nuclease activityanumber of precautions tu'er€ roütinely employed. All
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buffers were sterilized and treated with 0.05t diethylpyrocarbonate to

destroy resid.ual RNAse activity. After addition of diethylpyrocarbonate,

the buffer \ô/as shaken vigorously at room temperature and placed in a

boiling water bath for 15 to 30 min, to decompose the remaining

diethyrpyrocarbonate. while stil1 hot, the sorutions were shaken

vigorously to alrow co2 and ethanol escape. Al1 grassware was acid

washed, sterilized by autoclaving and rinsed with o-r% diethylpyro-

carbonate prior to use. Disposabl-e tatex gloves \,vere worn at al-l- times

and unless otherwise stated atl proced.ures vìrere performed at 0-4oc.

Heparin, another ribonuclease inhibitor, was also incl-uded in the

buffers as indicated.

Buffers were prepared from a stock sol-ution containing O.25 M Tris.

0.25 M NaCl, and 0.05 M MgC12, pH 7.5. Buffer A contained l_O% stock

buffer, I mg/ml heparin and. 2% Triton X-Ì00. Buffer B contained 4

volumes buffer A and I volume l-.0 M Mgc12. Buffer c contained lo?

stock solution, O.2 M Sucrose (RNAse-free) and 0.2 mg/ml heparin.

MaIe, Long-Evans rats were starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free

diet for the times indicated. Jnflammation was induced at 0 h refeed-

ing by a subcutaneous injection of oil of turpentine as described.

previously. Excised livers were placed immediatety in ice-cold

buffer A. A l-0% homogenate was prepared by mincing 1iver samples in

9 vofumes (v/w) buffer A and homogenizing in a potter-Elvehjem homo-

genizer with 10 strokes at medium speed with a tightry fitting pestre.

The homogenate was centrifuged at 27,000 g (av) for 5 min and the

pellet discarded. The supernatant was mixed with an equal volume of

buffer B and incubated at Ooc for at least t h. The precipitate was

collected by rayering over å volume buffer c and centrifuging for ro
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min at 27,ooo g. The supernatant was removed by aspiration part way

into the sucrose layer and the upper portion of the tube was washed with

distil-led water- The wash was removed by aspiration and the tube was

inverted to decant the remaining sucrose. The sides of the tube were

wiped dry and the perret dissorved in 20 mì{ Hepes, pH 7.5 (4.5 mL/g

liver) .

The RNA sample in 20 rLI4 Hepes was d.iruted l-:t with o.l- M sodium

acetate. pH 5.0 containing 1? sDS and th" oruo/a;ro ratio vras deter-

mined (all subsequent steps were performed at room temperature to keep

the SDS in solution). The RNA in this sofution was extracted by a

phenol: chloroform procedure as outlined by palmiter (Lg74). The

aqueous phase was coll-ected and the RNA precipitated with two volumes

of ice-cold ethanol. After twelve hours at -20"C the RNA was collected

by centrifugation (27,ooo g for lo min) and washed twice with 3.0 M

sodium acetate, pH 6.0. The RNA was dissol-ved in o.r M sodium acetate,

pH 7.0, and precipitated overnight with ethanoL at -2ooc. The pelJ_et

was cofl-ected, dried under N, and. dissolved in o.l M sodium acetate,

pH 7.0, and precipitated overnight with ethanol at -20oc. The perlet

was colrected, dried und.er N, and dissol_ved in high salt application

buffer. r0 mM Tris, 500 mM potassium chÌoride, pH 7.5 (2.0 mI buffer/

g liver) und AZ60/A2'0 r"-dings were made.

PoIy(A)-containing RNA was isol-ated by oligo(dT)-cellulose chrom-

atography as described by Aviv and Leader (lglz) and modified by

Nepokroeff and porter (1978). RNA in the high sart apprication buffer,

with an OrUO/OrrO ratio of approximately 2.0 and a concentration of

1 mg/mr (l ozeo unit represents 50 iig of RNA, Haines et aJ., Lg74)

was appried to an origo(dT)-cell-ulose col-umn (5 mg RNA,/g otigo(dT)-
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cellulose) previously equilibrated with 20 volumes of the high salt

buffer. The sample was washed through with a small amount of buffer

and applied to the column again. The column was washed with the high

salt buffer until th" A260 was fess than 0.04. The RNA bound to the

column, i.e-, the poly(A)-containing RNA, was eluted with a low salt

buffer, 10 nM Tris, pH 7.5. The poly(A)-rich RNA was precipitated

overnight with ethanol at -20"C, collecbed by centrifugation and

washed twice with 954 ethanol. The final pellet was dried under N,

and dissolved in 20 m.D1 Hepes, pH 7.5, or in distilled water. The poly(A)-

RNA collected was approximaLeLy .2-4% of the RNA applied to the column

and had an I.UO/A2BO r"tio of 2.O lo 2.2.

Poly (A) -RNA from membrane-free polysomes was isolated by a method

modified from the combined procedures of Ramsey and Steele (1976b)

and Palmiter (L974) as described by Lau et aL. (1919). Livers were

homogenized in 3 volumes of potrysome buffer (25 m¡4 Tris, 25 mM NaCl,

5 mlvl MgCl2r 100 ug,/mt heparin, pH 7.5) . The homogenate v¡as centri-

fuged at 2000 rpm for 2 min and then at 95,000 g (av) for 12 min (Sw

27 rotor). The supernatant was diÌuted with an equal volume of poJ-y-

some buffer, containing 2O0 mM MgC12, 22 TriLon X-100 and 1 mgrzml heparin,

and incubated at 0"C for at least I h. The precipitate was collected

by centrifugation through å volume sucrose buffer as described. pre-

viously. The rest of the procedure was identical to that described

for isolation of total poly (A) -containing nRNA.

2.IO Characterization and Analysis of Poly (A) -containing nNa.

Sucrose density gradient centrifugation was performed as described.

by Lau et a7. (1979) . The poly (A) -containing RNA was heat treated in

low salt sol-ution to eliminate aggregation as reported by Haines et al--
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(rg74). The heat-treated RNA was fractionated by sedimentation

through a 5-2oz rinear sucrose gradient in o.l M sodium acetate,

pH 5.5 containing 1.0 M EDTA and o.5u sDs. centrifugation was at

2o"c lor 4 h at 40,000 rpm in an si¡I 4l- rotor. The RNA distribution

was monitored at 260 nm. Regions of the gradient were poored and

the RNA precipitated with ethano], washed with 3.0 M sodium acetate

and 95% ethanol- and d.issofved in distifled T/rateï.

Linear sucrose gradients (lo-25%) in lo mM HEPES, pH 7.5, con-

taining I mM Nacl were also performed (Nepokroeff and porter, rgTg).

centrifugation v/as at 25,000 rpm for 24 h at 4"c (sw4l rotor).

Purified ribosomal- RNA (ca1f liver and E. coLi) from p-L Biochemicals

was used. as a standard for size analysis.

Characterization of poty(A)-containing RNA \n/as also accomplished

by erectrophoresis on r.5t agarose gers containing 6.0 M urea and

0.025 M citric acid, pH 3.5 (Rosen et aI., f975). El_ectrophoresis-

grade agarose (sigma) was gentJ-y dissorved in the urea buffer (ultra-

pure urea, schwartz-Mann) and poured either in 5 mm (i.d.) tub.es or in

a srab ger apparatus. RNA vras dissorved. in 6.0 M urea, 0.025 M citric

acid, pH 3.5 buffer containing glycerol and 0.05% bromophenol btue.

Electrophoresis was at 4oc at 2-3 ÍLAmps/tube. The RNA bands were

visualized by staining with ethidium bromide. The gers were first

washed with cold distirled water and then stained for 30 min with

5.0 uglml ethidium bromide in o.o5 M Tris, pH 8.0. After rinsing with

\,vater the bands were illuminated. using a short-wave ultraviolet lamp.

Ribosomal RNA standards were also run for size comparisons.
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2.rr Translation of Poly(A)-mRNA in a Reticufocyte Lysate cell-Free
System.

In vitro translation experimenLs were performed with a nuclease-

treated rabbit reticulocyte tysate transl-ation system from New England

Nuclear produced by a modification of the method of Pelham and Jackson

(I976). Unless otherwise indicated each assay mixture contained 80 mM

++)K' (potassium acetate), 1.0 rnM Mg'' (magnesium acetate), 17 UCi L-[3,

¿,S-3g(N) I Leucine (145 Ci,/mmol), 1O p] of rabbit reticufocyte lysate,

2.0 pI of premixed transl-ation cocktail, and RNA, in a total volume of

25 1tL -

The lysate had been treated with a calcium activated nuclease, to

remove endogenous message, and the enzymatic reaction was terminated

with EGTA. Hemin was also added to Lhe lysate. The transl-ation cock-

tail contained all the components necessary for translation including

spermidine, creatine phosphate and guanosine triphosphate in HEPES

buffer.

Preparations of poty(A)-containing RNA dissolved in distifted

water, usually 1.0 Ug in 1.0 to 2.0 UÌ/ were pipet.ted into 1.8 ml_

Eppendorf tubes on ice. A vofume of 13 Ul_ premix (alt the above

ingredients except the lysate) was added; fotlowed by I0 UI of

reticulocyte lysate; the mixture was quickly vortexed and centrifuged

briefly in an Eppendorf centrifuge. After incubating in a 37oC

water-bath for l- h, the reaction was stopped by addition of 25 pl of

6.0 mM methionine and the tubes were placed on ice.

Conditions of the assay were varied. to test for optimization of

the N.E.N. Transfation Kit, for rat liver FAS mRNA translation, as

described in the text.
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2.L2 Translation Product Analysis.

Tota1 protein synthesis was determined by pipetting 5 UI of sample

onto a smal-l square of Whatman 3 mm fifter paper pretreated with TCA,

according to the method of Mcleester and Hal1 (L977). The sample pre-

cipitated on the fiÌter paper was \¡/ashed with col-d l-O% TCA, boiling l0%

TCA, cold 10% TCA¡ ethanol, acetone and air-dried prior to counting

for incorporated. radioactivity.

Immunoprecipitation of material cross-reacting with rabbit anti-

serum to FAS was performed by two methods, the single and double anti-

bod.y techniques (outlined by comstock et aJ.. 1981). The remainder of

the tra¡rslation soLution was di]uted to 0.45 mf with O.t5 M NaCl , I.O

m-lt4 sodium azide and 4.72 Dexl'ran T-70 as described by Jamieson et af .

(L912). For the doubl-e a¡tibody technique (triepokroeff and porter,

1978) the dil-uted translation solution was incubated with a vo]ume of

rabbit anti-FAS serum for t h at 37"C, followed by 12 h at 4"C.

sufficient goat anti-rabbit gtobulin antiserum vnas then added for

quantitative precipitation and the solution incubated for I h at 37"C

and 24 h at 0"C. Quantitative precipitation for the two antisera was

determined prior to use and the same ratio v/as used in each experiment.

The precipitate was collected by centrifugation and. washed either by

pelleting through sucrose and detergent (Shapiro et aL., Lg74) or as

described by Jamieson et a-2.. (l-972b) .

The singÌe antibody technique involved the addition of purified

carrier FAS and sufficient rabbit anti-FAS antiserum to precipitate

1å times the amount of purified FAS added. The solution was incubated

for f h at 37"C, followed. by 24-48 h at 4oC and col-l-ected as described

above.
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Co-precipitation and non-specific precipitation was tested, as

described previously, in both methods. The immunoprecipitate was

either dissolved in 100 pl of 0. I N NaOH and counted for incorporated

radioactivity or was d.issolved in 50 Ul of 0.01- M sodium phosphate,

pH 6.8 containi-ng 2>" SDS and 2"" ß-mercaptoethanol (solubilized by

heating to 90oC for 3 min) and used for electrophoresis.

Electrophoresis of the immunoprecipitable translation products

was performed by the SDs-polyacrylamide gel method of Weber and

Osborn (1969) or the discontinuous SDS-polyacrylamide geJ- method of

Laemml-i (1970) . After electrophoresis the gels were stained for

protein with Coomassie Brilliant BIue or frozen and sliced into 2 mm

slices which \^/ere counted for radioactivity. The gel sl-ices were

transferred to scintillation vials and 500 pJ- of 30% hydrogen peroxide

added.. The vials were tightly sealed and placed in a 55oC oven over-

night. After cooling to room temperature, f0 ml of Aquasol-2 (New

England Nuclear) was added and the vials counted. to l-ocate the radio-

active bands.

Electrophoresis of the total translation products was also per-

formed, by the above methods, on sampl-es both before and after immuno-

precipitation.

2-J-3 Assay of Liver Cyclic A-tvfP

A method similar to those of Gil-man (1970) and McManus et a-2..

(1972) was used.. RaLs v¡ere killed by exsanguination, and the livers

removed and dropped into liquid nitrogen rvithin l0 s of death.

Homogenates were prepared. from liver in 5 volumes of 5% trichloroacetic

acid containing 5 mM theophylline. InsoLuble material- v¡as removed by

centrifugation at 12r100 g for L0 min. Supernatants \dere extracted
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six times with equal volumes of water-saturated diethyl ether, after

addition of o.l mr of I N Hcl, to remove trichroroacetic acid. The

supernatants were lyophilized and disso1ved in appropriate volumes of

a buffer containing 50 mI4 Tris-HCr,pH 7.4 and 4 mM EDTA. suitabfe

aliquots \.vere assayed for cAMP using the assay kit produced by

Amersham corp, oakville, ontario. controls, in which known amounts of

cAMP were added during homogenization, showed that recoveries were

not less than 85%. The resul-ts have been corrected for losses.

2.L4 Assay of Liver Glycogen.

Glycogen v/as assayed by the procedure of Hassid and Abraham (1956).

2.L5 Assay of Serum G1ucose.

The method was based on that described by trnJerner et al_. (l_970) .

Serum \^/as prepared within 15 min after blood was shed and O.l mf

vofumes were deproteinized. by addition of l_.0 mt of 1.6% uranyl

acetate in 0.15 M Nacr. samples \^/ere al-l-owed to stand for 15 min,

then centrifuged for 2 min in an Eppendorf 3200 centrifuge. The super-

natants (0-l mI) were assayed for glucose using the GOD-Perid glucose

assay kit supplied by Boehringer-Mannheim cmbH.

2.16 Assay of Serum Insulin and Cortisol.

Serum was prepared as described under assay of serum glucose.

Cortisol was assayed using the RIANEN cortisol 125I-radioimmune assay

kit supplied by New Engrand. Nucl-ear. rnsufin \¡/as measured using the

Insulin RfA kit (code IM 78) from Amersham Corporation. Results \^/ere

expressed in microunits of insufin per milliliter using human insulin

as the standard.- Thanks go to J.c. Jamieson for his help in performing

the hormonal analysis in this thesis.
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2-17 Analysis of other Lipogenic Enzymes and Lipid Levers 4uring
Adapbive Synthesis and Inffammation.

Rats were starved for 48 h and. refed a fat-free diet for o, L2

and 24 h with inflammation induced, in a similar group, by a O h

injection of oil- of turpentine. Rats r,vere killed at the times

indicated, their livers excised, weighed and frozen in liquid N2.

2.17 .1 r.ipid analysis.

Lipids were extracted with methanol-:chloroform as described by

KaLes (L972). Frozen fiver (6-7 Ð was thawed, in 3 mI of water, at

room temperature and the tissue ground in a potter-Elvehjem grass

homogenizer. This mixture was extracted with 30 mr of methanol:

chforoform (2zr v/v), centrifuged, the supernatant decanted and the

residue re-extracted with 38 ml of methanol:chloroform:water (2:l-:0.8

v/v) . After centrifugation the supernatants were combined, diluted

with 20 mr each of chloroform and water and the phases separated by

centrifugation. The lower phase was withdrawn and concentrated in a

rotary evaporator at 30-35"c (one ml of benzene vras added to remove

water traces) . The residue was dissorved in 5 mr of chloroform:

methanol (2:L v/v) and stored at -20"C.

The total lipid weight was determined by drying a vol-ume of lipid

in a pre-weighed vial.

Triglyceride analysis was performed by a commercial- raboratory

(we thank John Dick for his assistance) using the enzymatic method of

McGraw et al_. (f979) .

CholesteröI-was determined by the Liebermann-Burchard reaction as

described by Stadtman (1957).
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2.L7 .2 Enz)¡matic Analysis

Enzymatic analysis was by a modification of the procedure of

Diamant et aL. (1972) . A portion of the frozen liver was thawed in 3

volumes of 0-04 M potassium phosphate, pH 7.2, containing o.r M

sucrose, 0.5 I{ Kcl, 0.03 M EDTA and o.or M DTT, and homogenized in a

Potter-E1vehjem glass homogenizer at 4"C. The homogenate was centri-

fuged twice at r0 K for 15 min and the supernatants col-l-ected. The

combined supernatants \,vere centrifuged at 105,000 g f or 60 min in a

60 Ti rotor. The resulting supernatnat \,vas assayed for ATp*citrate

lyase and acetyl-CoA carboxylase activity.

2.I7.2.L ATp-citrate lyase assay

The activity of ATP-citrate lyase was determined by the method of

Takeda et aL. (1969) as modified by Lin and srere (1979). The assay

involves coupling with malate-dehydrogenase and measuring the rate of

NADH oxidation at room temperature. The reaction mixture contained in

1-0 ml; 100 pmor Tris-Hcl- pH 8.7, 20 pmor potassium citrate, lo pmol

DTT, r0 pmor Mgcr2, 0.5 units malate dehydrogenase, 0.33 umol- coA,

0.14 ymol NADH and 5 ¡:mol ATp. Because Lhe assay was conducted. on

crude supernatant fractions a blank without ATp and CoA was subtracted

from each value, to account for endogenous NADH oxidation. The enz)¡me

activity T/¡as expressed. as mol-es of NADH oxidized/min.

2.I7 -2.2 AcetyI-CoA carboxylase assay

The activity of AcetyÌ-CoA carboxylase was determined by the con-

version of [Iac]-¡i.arbonate into the carboxyl group of malonyl-coA

as described by rnoue and Lowenstein (1975) and Das (1990). The enz]¡me

was preincubated for 30 min at 37"c in a medium containing 2 mg/mr

liver supernatant protein, 60 mM tris-HCr pH 7.0, o.r mM EDTA, g mM
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MgC12, 0.3 mM DTT. 10 mM sodium citrate and 0.6 mg/m\ fat-free bovine

Serum albumin.

To assay the enzyme, 100 Ul of the preincubated enzyme solution

was added to a 1.0 mr assay solution containing 60 mI4 Tris-HCÌ pH 7.0,

0.1 nM EDTA, I mM MgCI2r 3 nrM DTT, 15 mM sodium citrate, 0.6 mg,/mI fat-

free bovine serum albumin, 5 m¡4 ATp, o.2 ml4 acetyl-coA and 20 mM Naul4co3

(25 UCirzpM). The reaction was run for 7 min at 37"C and terminated by

the addition of 50 ul of 6 N HCI-. The reaction mixture was transferred

to a scintillation vial and taken to dryness under a gentle stream of

air to expel unreacted. tu"or. The residue was dissor-ved in water and

counted. The blank was without acetyJ--coA and ATp. Enzyme activity

is expressed as nanomofes of malonyL-CoA produced. per min.
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RESLIITS

This thesis is an attempt to more fu1ly elucidate the cellul-ar

mechanisms controlting the adaptive synthesis of the lipogenic enz]¡mes

in general, and fatty acid synthetase in particular; and to provide

some insight into the mechanism of the effects of experimental

inflammation on this adaptive synthesis of FAS. The resul-ts presented

are divided into six parts covering three general areas of investiga-

tion. The first section covers the preliminary experiments which

provided the. framework for the other two areas. The second section.

comprised of 3 parts, reports studies of the mechanisms leading to

the observed variations in FAS levels. The fast section, made up of

two parts' includes observations on the corresponding variations in

hormonal- fevels and other aspects of lipogenesis.
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I. PRELTMINARY EXPERTMENTS

1.1 Purification of Rat Liver Fatty Acid Synthetase.

Rat liver fatty acid synthetase was purified by the procedures of

Burton et aL. (1965) and stoops et al.. (1979) as described in the

Experimental Procedures. The specific activity is expressed as

either nanomoles of palmitic acid produced per minute per milrigrarn

protein or nanomoles of NADPH oxidized per minute per mitligram of

protein.

To obtain purified enz)¡me, rats were starved for 48 h and refed a

fat-free diet for 48 h prior to killing. The purified enzyme prepara-

tion typically yielded 20 to 30 mg of protein, from 30 to 40 g of

fresh 1iver, and consistently had a specific activity of approximately

65 nanomores of palmitic acid produced (or 9ro nanomol_es of NADPH

oxidized) per minute per mitligram of protein. The enzlzme \^/as stored

at -20oc in 0.5 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 containing r mM

EDTA and 5 mM DTT at a high protein concentration (20-25 mg/ml).

Kinetic anaÌysis of the purified enzyme showed a cfose similarity

between rat liver FAS and the pigeon liver enz)¡me as previously

reported by ratiyar et al. (1975) . Sedimentation analysis indicated

the enzyme sedimented essentiarry as a singre component in 0.5 M

potassium phosphate buffer and yielded an approximate molecular weight

of 5.4 x ro5. sucrose density gradient centrifugation of the DEAE-

cel-fulose purified enzyme yielded a single distinct protein peak which

contained the enzyme activity.

I-2 Preparation and Characterization of the Antiserum to Rat Liver FAS.

Rabbit antiserum to rat liver FAS was induced by injection of

either the enzyme from the sucrose density gradient peak or the ÐEÃE-
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Figure 9: Quantitative precipitin reaction of rat liver fatty acid

synthetase.

The DEAE-cellulose purified enz)¡me (G-{¡) or the

105,000 g supernatant (¿'---A) was prepared from rats refed

a fat-free diet for 48 H, following 48 H starvation. To

22O Vg of rabbit anti-FAS antiserum (partially purified by

a 0-40 å ammonium sul-fate fractionation of rabbit serum)

were added the amounts of enzyme indicated. After incubation

and centrifugation ( as described in Experimental- Procedures)

the supernatant sofutions vTere assayed for FAS activity.

Enzyme units are given in nanomofes of NADPH

oxidized per minute.
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Figure 10: Quantitative precipitin reaction of rat liver fatty acid

synthetase.

The 105,000 g crude supernatant from three sollrces,

I (E}_-[) starved 48 H and refed a fat-free diet for 4g H,

rï (Â---â) starved 48 H and rII (o---o) starved for 24 H,

was added to 50 Ug of rabbit anti-FAS antiserum and treated

as described in Experimental procedures.

Enzyme units are nanomol_es of NADPH oxidized per

minute per mg protein.
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cellulose purified enzyme. Analysis by Ouchterlony double diffusion

with both preparation of antisera showed only a single precipitin line

with no visible spurring. This indicated the antisera produced were

monospecífic for rat l-iver fatty acid synthetase. These singJ_e

precipitin bands were observed whether the sample tested was purified

FAS or the 105,000 g (crude) supernatant.

The quantitative precipitin reactions between partially purified

anti-FAS antisera and various preparations of enzyme were performed. as

described by Kabat and Meyer (1961). Figure 9 illustrates the reaction

between 22O 1tg of antiserum and. both purified and ]OS,OOO g crude

supernatant preparations. Both the purified and the crude preparations

were obtained from rats starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet for

48 h. The ímmunochemical equivalence points for both p¡eparations

were identical (approximatery 33 ug of antiserum per unit of enz)rme

activity) whil-e the specific activity of ttre two preparations differed

by a factor of 16. The specific activity of the crude enz)rme was 49

while that of the DEAE-celfulose purified enzl¡me was 840 nanomoles of

NADPH oxidized per minute per mg of protein. These data indicate the

FAS mofecules in both the purified and crude preparations had identical

catalytic abilities. A number of other equivalence point titrations,

with purified and crude preparations, \^Ìere performed (data not shoivn)

with varying amounts of enz)¡me and. antiserun. All yielded identical

resul-ts; 30-40 ug of antiserum was required. to precipitate one unit of

FAS activity (nanomoles of Na¡pH oxidized per min per mg protein).

Figure IO illustrates the quantitative precipitin reactions for

50 Ug of anti-FAS antiserum and three crude preparations of rat liver

FAS: I. starved for 48 h and refed. a fat-free diet for 48 h, fI.
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Figure 11. Suppression of the adaptive synthesis of FAS by

experimental inflammation.

Rats were starved for 48 H and then refed a fat-free diet

for up to 48 H. Turpentine injections \dere administered.

to two different sets of animafs at 0 or 10 H after the

start of refeeding (indicated by the arrows). Enzyme

activity vùas measured in the l-05,000 g supernatant as

described in Experimental Procedures.

Enzy-rne units are micromoles of palmitic acid produced.

per minute. Each point represents an average value using

at least two rats. Fatty acid. synthetase activity in non-

inflamed rats (c¡---Ð) , in rats inflamed at l0 H (W-@) ,

and in rats inflamed at 0 H (@--.@-).
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starved for 48 h and rrr. starved for 24 h prior to kitring. The

specific activities of the three preparations were 70, 7.5 and l-2

nanomoles of NADPH oxidized per minute per mg protein, respectively.

All yielded approximatery the same equivalence point indicating the

enzyme from these preparations had identicar catalytic abilities.

Resufts for rats maintained on a normal diet or starved for 48 h and

refed a fat-free diet for 96 h were also identical- to the three pre-

parations shown in Figure 10.

1.3 The .Adaptive Synthesis of Rat Liver FAS and the Effect of
Tnffammation.

Figure 1l- shows the phenomenon of adaptive synthesis of FAS and

the influence of inffammation on this response. Rats were starved for

48 h and refed a fat-free diet for up to 48 h. rnflammation was

induced at o h or l0 h after the start of refeeding. The activity of

the hepatic FAS was measured in the l_05,000 g supernatant and

expressed as micromoles of palmitic acid produced per minute per liver.

The level-s of Fes rose approximately 25-fo1d with 48 h refeeding

following starvation. This adaptive synthesis was inhibited by the

induction of the infl-ammatory response and the pattern of this

inhibition appears dependent upon the time intervals between the start

of refeeding and the induction of inflammation and between the induction

of inframmation and. the time of sacrifice. These results are in

agreement with those of Shutler et a-l. (1977) .
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Figure 12: Immunochemical titration of FAS preparations.

A constant amount of fO5,0OO g liver supernatant was

titrated with anti-FAS serum as described in Experimentaf

Procedures. Animal-s were starved for 48 H and refed. a

fat-free diet for 48 H (A) and 20 H (B). Inffammation was

induced l0 H after the start of refeeding.

ffi Infl-amed

E]___{l Non-inflamed

A. re 5.05 units of FAS

E]-_-_EI 5.3 units of FAS

B. æ5-4 units of FAS

El-El 5.2 units of FAS
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Figure 13: Immunochemical titration of FAS preparations.

A constant amount of I05,000 g liver supernatant was

titrated with anti-FÀS serum as described in Experimental

Procedures. A¡imals were starved. for 48 H and refed a

fat-free diet for 24 H (A) and 15 H (B). Inflammation

was induced 5 H after the start of refeeding.

re fnflamed

EHI Non-inf lamed

ffi5-I units of FAS

EHI 5.3 units of FAS

ffi 5.3 units of FAS

EHI 5.1 units of FAS

A.

B.
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Figure 14: Tmmunochemicat titration of FAS preparations.

A constant amount of 105,000 g liver supernatant was

titrated with anti-FAS serum as described in Experimental

Procedures. Animals were starved for 48 H and refed a

fat-free diet for 48 H. Inflammation was induced. 2.5 H

after the start of refeeding.

ffi Infl-amed. (5.55 units of FAS)

EF-__[l Non-inflamed (5.37 units of FAS)
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2. EFFECTS OF EXPERIMENTA]. INFLAMMÀTION ON THE HEPATIC CONCENTRÀTTON
OF FAS.

Experimental- evidence indicated that the adaptive synthesis of

FAS that occurred with refeeding was due to an increase in enzyme

content not catalytic ability (Hicks et al-. t 1965; Burton et aL., 1969)

As indicated in the previous section and in Craig et a7- (L972) and

Volpe et al-. (I973) ttre equivalence point remains constant during the

rapid rise in enz)rme l-evels. To investigate whether the suppression

of the adaptive synthesis of FAS by inflammation involves similar

variations in enzyme content and not catalytic changes, guantitative

precipitin reactions were performed to determine the immunochemical

equivalence points.

2.L Immunochemicaf Equivalence Point Titrations.

Figures 12. 1"3 and 14 show the results of experiments with

inflammation induced I0, 5.0 and 2.5 hours after the start of refeeding.

Crude FAS preparations from infl-amed and non-inflamed animals, with

widely differing specific activities, were treated as described in

experimental- procedures .

Table 6 summarizes the results of all- three experiments and shows

no significant difference in the amount of rabbit anti-FAS antiserum

required to precipitate I unit of FAS activity from any of the crude

preparations. This suggests that the FAS molecules from the infl-amed

a¡d non-inflamed sources had identical catalytic activities and that

the observed variations are due to changes in enzyme content.

2.2 Determination of Amounts of FAS Protein by Radial lmmunodiffusion.

The quantitative precipitin analysis illustrated that variations

in FAS activity occurred whil-e the enzyme equivalence points remained
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Tabl-e 6. Equivalence Point Determinations of FAS Preparations.

Time of
inf l-a¡nmation

(Hr after
Refeeding)

Time of
sacrifice
(Hr after
refeeding)

FAS si>ecific
aactrvJ-cy

Control Inflamed

Equivalence
. .bpor-nt

Control Inflamed

10

IO

5

5

,q

20

Ào
=U

t5

24

4A

Average values

20

45

13

4T

70

I2

I3

trtr

15

?oJO

32.7

38.7

36. l_

42.0

35.8

37.1

34.8

35. 6

31.0

39.0

ao Ã

36 -2

a_*Specific activity of FAS ís given as nmoles of NADPH oxidized
per minute per mg of protein.

b"Equivalence point is the number of Ug of anti-FAS serum reguired
to precipitate I unit of FAS activity. Values were cal-cul-ated
from the data shown in Figures L2,L3, and l-4.
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the same. To determine if a correl-ation exists between the variations

in FAS activity and amounts of material cross-reacting with anti-FAS

serum' the singJ-e radial- immunodiffusion method of lulancini et al-. (1964)

as modified by Burton et al-. (Ig7g).was used.

Preliminary studies with purified enzl¡me preparations indicated

the diameter of the precipitin ring bore a linear refaLionship to the

logarithm of the amount of FAS used over a range of ]-10 Ug of purified

enz)¡me. This analysis is similar to that of Fahey and l'lcKelvey (1965)

who d.emonstrated the same relationship with serum immunoglobulins.

Mancini et a7. (L964; 1965) found a linear relationship between the

precipitin area and antigen concentration, while Lou and Shanbrom (1967)

related antigen concentration to the diameter of the.precipitin ring.

Rasanen (L974) pointed out that the discrepancies in analysis may be

due to some of the factors varying in the different systems; molecular

weight of the antigen and its heterogeneity, corresponding properties

of the antibody, its affinity as well as specificity, the mutual- con-

centrations of antigen and antibody and the medium used. Attempts to

treat the experimentaf data, obtained with FAS, by the above methods

resulted in non-Iinear correlations while the relationship of log of

the antigen concentration versus diameter routinely yielded a straight

line with a correl-ation coefficient of 0.995 or better.

Standards of purified FAS were run, on each pJ-ate, simuÌtaneously

with samples of crude FAS preparations obtained from non-inflamed and

inflamed animals. The crude enz)¡me was prepared as described. and for

each sampl-e a number of dil-utions were used for comparative purposes.

Photographs of the R.f.D. plates were made and measurements of the

average diameter of each precipitin ring were performed.
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Figure 15: Determination of FAS Ievels by radial immunodiffusion.

Rats \¡nere starved for 48 H and refed. a fat-free diet

for various lengths of time as indicated. Inffammation

was induced 10 H after the start of refeeding. After

killing at the appropriate times. the materia] precipitated

by anti-FAS serum was measured by radial immunodiffusion

as described in Experimental Procedures. Each well

contained 5 Ul of 105r000 g supernatant (except for those

containing purified FAS) from rats treated as detailed

below:

A: f-5\ Purified FAS standards
F: 5-9/ L.L7, 2.33, 5.85r 7.75 and 11.7 ¡-rg, respectively.

H: 8x,9¡ B=7*,8; E:6 refed fat-free diet for 48 H

H: 4* 15,6x t7¡ B: 3*,4,5*16; E: 7,8* refed 48 H plus inffamm.

H: 2* 13; B I*,2ì D: 9 refed 24 H

H: 7¡ G: 1*; C: I,2* refed 24 H plus inflammation

G: 2,3*¡ C: 3,4* refed 20 H

G:4r5*; C: 5,6* refed 20 H plus inflammation

E: 2,3xì B:9*; A: I refed 15 H
A: 6,7*¡ E: 4r5* refed 15 H plus inflammation

G: 6rJ*,8*ì C: 7r8*; F: 4*¡ D: L,2* refed l-0 H

F: 2,3*¡ D: 3,4*rB refed 2.5 H
F: l; E: I*; D: 5,6*17 starved 48 H, no refeeding

* indicates a I:l- dilution of the 105,000 g supernatant
\das used.
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Figure 16: Stand.ard plot of amount of purified FAS versùs precipitin

ring diameter.

Radial- immunodiffusion was carried out as described

in the Experimental Procedures using purified FAS. The

ring diameters were taken from Figure 15.
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Figure 17: Effect of infl-ammation at 10 H of refeeding on the adaptive

synthesis of FAS.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Tnffammation was induced l-0 H after the start of refeeding

(arrow). After killing at the appropriate times, FAS activity

was measured spectrophotometrically, and the material

precipitated by anti-FAS serum \A/as measured by radial

immunodiffusion. Each point represents an average value

obtained using trvo rats. Data for inflamed animal_s are

indicated by the solid symbols, while the open symbols

indicaLe non-inflamed animal-s.

rndividuar values varied from this average by less than

+ 10 å.
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)?1 fnflammation êx riment.all-v-induced 10 h after the start
of refeeding.

Figures 15 and 16 iflustrate the radial immunodiffusion (R.I.D.)

prate and the standard curve, respectively, for an experiment where

infl-ammation was induced l-0 h after the start of refeeding. Rats were

starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet for up to 48 h. Animars

to be inflamed were given a subcutaneous injection of oil- of turpentine

10 h after the start of refeeding. The lo5,ooo g liver supernatants

were prepared as described and applied to the wells in the R.f.D.

plates.

Figure 17 shows the correl-ation between the changes in the amounts

of material cross-reacting with anti-FAS serum with the changes in

FAS activity in both non-inflamed. and inflamed animals. After 49 h

of refeeding the FAS activity levers increased 2S-fofd for the non-

inflamed and 5-fotd for the inf]amed animals. The revels of cross-

reacting material simifaril-y increased 2O-fold and 3-fold. These

rel-ationships hord true for the other time intervals of refeeding.

2.2.2 Inflammation ëxperimental-l-y-induced 5.0 h after the start
of refeeding.

Figures 18 and 19 illustrate the radial- immunodiffusion (R.I-D.)

plate and the standard curve, respectively, for an experiment where

inframmation was induced 5.0 h after the start of refeeding. Rats

\^/ere starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet for up to 24 h.

Levels of cross-reacting material were obtained for both non-inflamed

and inf]amed animals.

The relationships between changes in the amount of cross-reacting

material- and the variations in FAS activity are shown in Figmre 20.

After 24 h of refeeding the enzyme activity leve1s have increased 14-

fold and 6-ford for non-inflamed and inframed. animals, respectivery.
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Figure 18: Determination of FAS revers by radial- immunodiffusion.

Inflammation was induced 5.0 h after the start of

refeeding. Other details are given in the 1egend to

Figure 15. Each well contained:

C: l-5 \ Purified FAS standards
IE: 6-10./ LL.l , '7.8, 5.85, 2.35 and I.I7 ug, respectively.

#rk**#Jç***A: 3",4 ,5 ,6,7" r9 ,9 ,fO; D: I refed fat-free diet
#******s***Ez I",2 ,3 ,4¡ Fz Ir2 ,3 ,4" i G: 7 ,8 for 24 h-

*******A: L,2 i B: I ,2t3 ,4 ; D:9 ; E: 5 refed. for 24 h plus
* ** * ** *F: 6 ,7 ,8,9 ,f0 ; G: 9 ,I0 inffammation

* ** * **
C= 617 rB i D:Ln2 *j ** refed 20 h
C: 9,I0 ; D: 4r5 ,6 ,10 refed 20 h plus inflammation

¡t*****
B : 5 ,6 ,7 ,8 ,9 ,10 i D : 7 starved. 49 h;

* * *J< * **F: 5 ¡ G: L,2 ,3 ,4r5 ,6 no refeeding

*
indicates 1:I dilution of I05,OOO g supernatant was used.

**
indicates a I:5 dilution \,vas used..

# indicates a 1:10 dilution was used.
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Figure 19: standard plot of amount of purified FAS versus precipitin

ring diameter.

Radial ímmunodiffusion was carried out as described

in the Experimental procedures using purified FAS. The

ring diameters were taken from Figure IB.
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Figure 20: Effect of inflammation at 5. O H of refeeding on the

adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Inflammation was induced at 5.0 H after the start of

refeeding (arrow). After killing at the appropriate

times, FAS activity \¡/as measured spectrophotometrÍcalIy,

and the material precipitated by anti-FAS serum rvas

measured by radial immunodiffusion. Each point repre-

sents an average value obtained using two rats. Data

for inflamed animals are indicat-ed by the solid sl,'rnbols,

while Lhe open symbols indicate non-inflamed animals.

Individual values varied from this average by l-ess than

+ L2z.
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The levels of cross-reacting materiaf increased fo-fold and 3-fold

under the same conditions. The level-s of FAS increased. much sfower in
this experiment than in the other experiments for reasons which were

not discovered - The lower levers of FAS and longer rag phase in the

induction were observed botÌr for activity and amounts of cross-reacting

material.

))') Inflammation ex rimentally-induced 2.5 h after the start
of refeeding.

Figures 2l- and 22 illustrate the R.I.D. plate and standard curve,

respectivel-y, for an experiment where inflammation was induced 2.5 h

after the start of refeeding. Figure 22 also illustrates the effect

of increasing well diameter and sample vofume on the standard curve.

The increased well diameter appears to manifest itsel_f by a rarger y

intercept while the slope of the rine crosery paralrers that of the

normal well- size- The R.I.D. plate for the larger well diameter (4 nr¡r)

is not shown but the resufts obtained were simifar to those from the

2-5 mm wet] diameter R.r.D. pl-ate which are presented in Figure 23.

After 48 h of refeeding the enzyme activity levels were increased.

3O-ford for the non-inflamed and r2-fo1d for the inflamed animal_s.

The levels of material cross-reacting with anti-FAS serum were increased

35-fo1d and S-fo1d for non-infl-amed a¡d inflamed animal-s under the same

conditions.

2 .2.4 Inflammation ex rimentall induced I.5 h after the start
of refeeding.

The R-r-D- plate and standard curve, for an experiment

infl-ammation was induced 1.5 h after the start of refeeding,

presented in Figures 24 and 25, respectivery. A contror R.r

was al-so run containing non-specific rabbit antiserum (i.e.

where

are

.D. plate

had a high
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Figure 21: Determination of FAS levels by radial immunodiffusion.

Inflammation was induced 2.5 h after the start of

refeeding.' Other detail-s are giiven in the legend to

Figure 15. Each well contained :

E: I-5\ purified FAS standards
I: 3-7/ LI .'7, 7.8t 5-85 | 2.35 and I.I7 yg, respectively.
A: 617 7.8 and 1.I7 pg, respectively.

C: 4r5i G: 6x,J¡ Hz 7,8* refed fat-free diet for 49 h
A: l*i.C: 6: H: 516* refed 48 h plus inflammation

C: 7¡ G: 6* rJ¡ Hz 7,8* refed 24 h
A: 2¡ B:8; G: 2x,3r4*15 refed 24 h plus inflammation

B: 7¡ F: 1*; G: I refed 20 h
F: 2r3*; B: 6 refed 20 h plus inflammation

B:.5; F: 4r5* refed 15 h
A: 3; B: 4; E:,6,7* refed. 15 h pl_us inflammation

B: 3: E: 7*; F: I refed t h
B: 2; D: 8; E: 6* refed t h plus inflammation

B: I; C: 4* ,5 16* r7 refed. 5 h
A: 4r5: C: ,1*; Dt Lr2*,3 refed 5 h plus inflammation

C:213* refed 2.5 h

I: L*r2 starved 48 h, no refeeding

*
indicates 1:l dil-ution of IO5rO00 g supernatant was used.
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Figure 22: standard plot of amount of purified FAS versus precipitin

ring diameter.

Radia] immunodiffusion was carried out as described

in the Experimental Procedures using purified FAS. The

ring diameters were taken from Figure 21 (9-ç, for 2.5

mm well- diameters); larger welf diameters ( 4 mm) are

represented by theEH slope (n.r.D. plate not shown).
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Figure 23: Effect of inflammation at 2.5 H of refeeding on the

adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Infl-ammation was induced at 2.5 H after the start of

refeeding (arrow). After kiJ-ling at the appropriate

times, FAS activity was measured spectrophotometrically,

and the material precipitated by anti-FAS serum was

measured by radial immunodiffusion. Each point

represents an average value obtained using two rats.

Data for infl"amed animals are indicated by the solid

symbols, while the open symbols indicate non-infÌamed

animals. ïndividual values varied from this average by

less than + I2e".
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FLgure 24: Determination of FAS levels by radial ímmunodiffusion.

Infl-ammation was induced I.5 h after the start of

refeeding. Other details are given in the legend to

Figure 15. Each well contained:

E: 3-7\ standard purified FAS
r: L-6/ L-L7, 2.35, 5.g5, 7.g and ll.7 p9, respectivety.

A: 116*; B: Lr2* 13,4* refed fat-free diet for 4g h
C: zrt,5t<; B: 5,7*,8* refed 48 h plus inffammation

A: 3; C: 5*,6,7*; D: g refed 24 h
C: L*,2t3x,4 refed 24 h plus inflammation

D: L* r2r3*¡ E: 2 refed 20 h
D: 4,5*,6,7* refed 20 h plus inflammation

F: 2 ,3* ,4 ,5* refed 15 h
E: I*; F: 617*,8 refed 15 h plus inflammation

A: 4; G: 4* t5,6x,7 refed 9 h
F:I*¡ G:L,2*,3 refed 9 h plus inflammation

H: 3* r4
H: L* ,2

refed 5 h
refed 5 h plus infl_ammation

A: 7x¡ Hz 7*,8 refed 2.5 h
H: 5*,6 refed 2I5 h plus infJ_ammation

Iz 6* 17

+

starved 48 h; no refeeding

indicates 1:l dilution of lo5roo0 g supernatant was used..
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Fígure 25: standard plot of amount of purified FAS versus precipitin

ring diameter.

Radíal immunodiffusion was carried out as described

in the Experimental procedures using purified FAS. The

ring diameters were taken from Fign:re 24.
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Fig,r:re 26: Effect of inflammation at L.5 H of refeeding on the

adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed . f-t-fr""

diet. fnflammation was induced 1-5 H after the start of

refeeding (arrow). After kitling at the appropriate

times, FAS activity was measured spectrophotometrically,

and the material- precipitated by anti-¡'as serum \^/as

measured by radial immunodiffusion. Each point

represents an average value obtained using t\ro raLs.

Data for inflamed animals are indicated by tle solid

symbols, while the open symbols indicate non-inflamed

animals- Tndividual values varied from this average by

l-ess than + Ize".
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titre of natural antibodies) and showed no precipitin lines developing

(data not shown).

After 48 h of refeeding a fat-free diet the non-inflamed animals

had a l-5-fold increase in activity and a 16-fo1d increase in cross-

reacting material. Similarily the infl-amed animals showed a 7-foId

increase in activity and an 8-fold increase in cross-reacting material.

These rel-ationships are presented in Figure 26.

2.2-5 fnflammation experimenta]ly-induced O h after the start
of refeeding.

Figures 27 and 28 represent the radial immunodiffusion plates

for an experiment where inflammation was induced at the start of

refeeding. Figure 27 represents a normal experiment where the agarose

medium contained 0.25 M potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, whii-e the

plate in Figir:re 28 also contained 2.5 mI4 dithiothreitol-. The standard

curves for both plates are presented in Figiure 29. Addition of

dithiothreitol appeared to cause a slight increase in precipitin ring

diameter perhaps indicating the dithiothreitol- acLed as a reducing

agent interfering with the precipitin reaction. The slopes of the

two lines were nearly identical over the range stud.ied..

The rel-ationships between the changes in the amount of cross-

reacting material- and the variations in FAS activity are shown in

Figure 30 (from R.I.D. plate lacking dithiothreitof). After 48 h

of refeeding the enzyme activity increased 36-fo1d for non-inffamed

and l3-fol-d for inflamed animals while the amount of cross-reacting

material increased 32-fol-d and l6-fo1d, respectively.
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Figure 27: Determination of FAS l-evels by radial immunod.iffusion.

Inflammation was induced O h after the start of

refeeding. Other details are given in the legend to

Fign:re 15. Each well_ contained.:

G: 3-7 standard purified FAS
LL.'7, 7.8, 5.85. 2.35 and I.I7 1tg, respectively.

A: L,2 7.8 and 5.85 pg,
E: 5,6,7 L.L7, 5.85 and f1.7 Ug, respectively.

A:3; C: I; D:7¡ E= L,2,5t6, refed fat-free diet 4g h
D: 8; E: 3,4 refed 48 h plus inflammation

C: 2¡ E: 7¡ Fz 1 refed 24 h
C: 3; F: 2,3 refed 24 h plus inffammation

C: 4i F; 4r5 refed I2.5 h
A: 4; B: l-; F: 6,7 refed. I2.5 h plus inflammation

A: 5; B: 2i F: 8; G: I refed g h
B: 3; G: 2 refed 8 h plus inffammation

A: 6; B: 4,6; D: l_13 refed 4 h
A: 7i B: 5; D: 2 refed 4 h plus inflammation

B: 8; D: 4 refed 2 h
D:5 refed2hptusinfl_ammation

B: 7¡ D: 6 starved 48 h; no refeeding
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Figure 28: Determination of FAS l-evels by radial immunodiffusion.

Inflammation was induced 0 h after the start of

refeeding. Other details are given in the legend to

Figure 15 except that the gel contained 2.5 m[,t DTT.

Each well contained.:

A: 3-7\ standard purified FAS
E: 7-3/ Ll-.7 | 7.8, 5.95, 2.35 and I.I7 1tg, respectively.

A: 2* ¡ B: L,2* r3,8*; C: 5 ,6* 17; G: 3r5 refed fat-free diet
for 48 h

B: 4* ,5 ,6* ,7 ¡ I: 4 refed 48 h plus inftammation

C: Ir2*¡ D:L,2*; G: 6; I: 5 refed 24 h
C: 3r4*¡ D: 3r4*ì G: 7¡ I: 6 refed 24 h plus inflammation

D: 516,; H: I; f: 7 refed 12.5 h
D: 7 r8¡ H: 2 refed 12.5 h plus inflammation

E: Ir2¡ I: I refed 8 h
F: L,2¡ I: 2 refed 8 h plus inflammation

F: 3,4,7,8; H: 3r5 refed 4 h
F: 516; H: 4 refed 4 h plus inflammation

A: I; H: I starved 48 h, no refeeding

*
ind.icates I:I dil-ution of IO5,OOO g supernatant was used.
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Figure 29: Standard. plots of amounts of purified FAS versus precipitin

ring diameter.

Radial immunodiffusion was carried out as described

in the Experimental Procedures using purified FAS. The

ring diameters were taken from Fign:re 27 (for R.I.D.

plate containing no DTT6>----çl). The standard from the R.I.D.

plate containinS 2.5 mlvl DTT is represented by the [---{slope.
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Figure 30: Effect of inflammation at 0 H of refeeding on the

adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Rats \¡/ere starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Tnflammation was induced at 0 H after the starÈ of refeeding

(arrow). After killing at the appropriate times, FAS

activity was measured spectrophotometrically, and the

material precipitated by anti-FAS serum was measured by

radial immunodiffusion, in a R.I.D. plate lacking DTT

(Figure 27). Each point represents an average value

obtained using two rats. Data for inflamed animals are

índicated by the solid symbols, while the open symbols

indicate non-inflamed animals. Tndividual- vafues varied.

from this average by less than + 12t.
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2.2.6 Suppression of adaptive synthesis of FAS by experimentaf
inflammation-

The results from the five R.f.D. experiments clearly indicate that

the suppression of the adaptive synthesis of FAS by inflammation is

accompanied by a decrease in materiaf cross-reacting with anti-FAS

serum, presumabry FAS mofecules. Table 7 summarizes the suppression

of FAS activity and cross-reacting material l-evel-s by inflammation

for three time interval-s of refeeding. observation of the resul-ts

impries that the interactions of the two processes¡ expressed. in our

results, mây be dependent upon the time intervars between the start

of refeeding and inflammation and. between inflammation and sacrifice.

The trend.s are il-lustrated in Figure 31 and presumably are indicative

of the various mechanisms interacting at the cellular level. The

nature of mechanism or mechanisms that control these changes in enzyme

cont.ent must invol-ve variations in the rates of enzyme synthesis and

degradation.
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Figure 31: suppression of the adaptive synthesis of FAS by

experimental inflammation.

The trends summarized in Tabre 7 are illustrated in

Figure 31 (A) for the rer-ationship between the suppression

of FAS revels and the time interval between the start of

refeeding a¡rd the induction of inflammation; and in

Figure 31 (B) for the relationship between the suppression

of FAS levels a¡d the time interval between the induction

of inflammation a¡rd sacrifice.

The open symbols (lined) represent the suppression

of activity levels for rats kil1ed t5 H (Cr-O, , 24 H

(tH) and 48 H (¿.--¿ ) after the start of refeeding.

The suppression of cross-reacting material_ fevel_s is

represented by the cl_osed symbols.
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Suppression of Fatty Acid

Interval Bet\,veen Refeeding

TABLE 7.

Synthetase Levels in Relation to the
and Inflammation and Between Inflammation
and Sacrifice.

Interval between
refeeding and
inflammatíon (h)

ïnterval between
infl-ammation and
sacrifice (h)

Suppression of
Activity

+
FAS

Cross-Reacting
Material-

(B)

(A) Rats killed l-5 h

0
1.5
2-5
5.0

10.0

Rats kilfed 24 Tt

0
1.5

5.0
10.0

Rats kill-ed 48 h
o

1.5
2.5

I0.0

after refeeding
l-5.0
13 .5
]-2.5
10 .0
5.0

after refeeding
24.O
22.5
2r.5
19.0
14.0

after refeeding
48.0
46. 5

45.5
38.0

aEoZJ'õ

+J

56
34
63

29?"

30
80

65

20
59
30
39
52

I4
46
33
35
3B

(c)

45
44
38
29

50
45
L4
24

Percentage suppression of fatty ackd synthetase levels was cal-culated
from Figures given in section 2.2 of the Results. The suppression
represents the percent activity and cross-reacting material- for
FAS found in infl-amed animal-s as compared to non-inflamed animal-s.

This data is also represented in Fignrre 31.
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2
J. ADAPTIVE SYNTHESIS AND THE EFFECTS OF EXPERII€NTAL TNFLAMMATION

ON THE RELATIVE RATES OF SYNTHBSTS AND DEGRÀDATTON.

comparisons of the rates of protein synthesis and degradation

encounter a variety of diff.iculties depending upon the methods chosen.

Ideally, experimental design should tead to determination of the rate

constants of synthesis and degradation under the different conditions

chosen. Complexities in studying whole ani:na1 systems make the deter-

mination of absolute rates of,,synthesis and degradation extremely diff-

icult, but determination of rel-ative rates through single-dose and

double-dose isotope administration are generally considered adequate

for comparative purposes. The rate of protein synthesis shoufd measure

the incorporation of label- into a specific protein or protein group as

a function of the change in radioactivity of the free intracellu1ar

pool of the immediate precursor. Determination of the immediate

precursor of protein synthesis is complicated by segregation of the

protein synthesizing apparatus, differential uptake of the l-abel from

the extracelful-ar compartments, intracel-IuIar processes of precursor

compartmentalization, etc. Other compJ-ications incl-ude protein degrad-

ation and amino acid reutilization.

Experimentally the administration of a tracer* dose of a l-abelled

amino acid is the easiest and most convenient procedure to use. This

al-lows determination of relative protein synthesis and protein turnover

which is a measure of protein degradation. Use of a short-time interval

between label administration and killing (i.e. much shorter than the

assumed hal-f-tife of fâtty acid. synthetase), removes the danger of

protein degradation and l-abel reutilization in the studies on protein

*A,tracer.dose of fabelled. amino acid is a dose which is very small com-
pared to the plasma pool, so that the plasma concentration of the amino
acid is not significantly al-tered and the steady-state conditions are
not disturbed.
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synthesis.

For reviev/s on the methodologies

synthesis and degradation see Schimke

Henshaw (1980).

used in studying protein

(1973); Garlick (I980); and

3.1 Effect of rnfl-ammation on the Refative Rates of Synthesis of FAS

The rel-ative rates of FAS synthesis were determined by immuno-

precipitation of l-abell-ed. FAS and comparison of the amount of incor-

poration of a non-decaying* tabel into FAS in relation to incorporation

into total protein. Two methods of immunoprecipitation were used

(volpe et aL. 1973; Nepokroeff and porter, rgTg) which yielded simil-ar

resul-ts. Figure 32 shows a comparison of the two methods of immuno-

precipitation for FAS from rats refed a fat-free diet for 62 h after

48 h starvation. In both cases the maximal precipitation of l-abelled

protein occurred with 1.4 mg of anti-FAS antiserum and 45-60 units of

FAS.

Figure 33 compares the suppression of FAS activity and relative

rate of synthesis by inflammation at the start of refeeding. Rats

were starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet for up to 48 h.

Labe]l-ed leucine was administered 1 h prior to kilring and the rats

treated as described in Experimental Procedures. The adaptive synthesis

of FAS with refeeding for 48 h resulted in a 25-ford increase in

activity and a l-2-fold maximal_ increase in the rel_ative rate of

synthesis occurring aL 24 h refeeding. fnfl-ammation caused a 65t

decrease in FAS activity and a 60å decrease in the rel-ative rate of

*"Non-decaying labetr" refers to a label]-ed compound injected a short-
time prior to killing so that incorporation ìnto the protein occurs but
no significant decay of the labet from the protein (i.e. through protein
degradation) can occur.
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Figure 32: rmmunoprecipitation of labelled FAS by two different methods.

Animals were starved for 4g H and refed a fat_free for
62 H prior to killing.

(A) varyi¡g amounts of ro5roo0 g supernatant were added

to 50 Ul of partially purified antiserum. The samples

were incubated as described in Experimental procedures

and washed by pelleting through sucrose. The equivalence

point is approximately 14oo pg of antiserum for 60 units
of FAS.

(B) Varying amounts of partially purified anti_FAS

antiserum were added to 50 ur- of purified FAS (22-40 z

ammonium sulfate fraction) as described in Experimentar

Procedures and washed three times with saline. The

eguivarence point is approximately 1400 ¡rg of antiserum

to 45 r:nits of FAS.
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Figure 33: Effect of inflammation on the adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Inflammation was induced 0 H after the start of refeeding.

After kiJ-ling at appropriate timesr FAS activity (A) and

the Relative Rate of FAS Synthesis (B) were determined as

described in Experimental Procedures. Each point

represents an average value obtained using 2 rats. Data

for infl-amed animals is indicated by solid symbols and

for non-inflamed animals is indicated by open symbols.

Levels for animals maintained on a normal diet is indicated

by the line l-abelled normal diet.

FAS actívity is given as micromoles of palmitate

produced per minute per liver- Individual- values varied

from this average by less than + 12å.
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enz)rme synthesis.

Figures 34 and 35 represent the changes in activity and synthesis

for rats refed up to l-62 h, with inflammation induced at 62 h of

refeeding. The data from Figure 33 is also included for comparison.

At long times after refeeding FAS levets begin to decline to normal-

leve1s. The induction of inflammation at the start of this decline

caused the level-s of pAS to drop befow the level in normar animals

(refed a standard diet). The decline in activity in both infl-amed and

non-infl-amed animals was accompanied by a corresponding decline in the

relative rates.of enzyme synthesis. After L62 h of .refeeding the

activity in the inf]amed animals decreased Lo 25s" that of the non-

infl-amed animals while the retative rate of synthesis was 50% that of

the non-infl-amed anima]s.

The influence of protein degradation on the changes in FAS level-s

is implicated by two observations from the changes in rel-ative synthesis.

Figure 35 shows the suppression of the reLative rate of synthesis by

infl-ammation cannot totarl-y account for the suppression of activity

at 162 h of refeeding. rn Figure 33 the 1ag period observed. (0-5 h)

in the induction of enzyme activity was absent for the:'induction of

enz|me synthesis for both infl-amed and non-inftamed animals. The early

rise in relative synthesis for inframed animals implies a cel-rular

mechanism of protein degradation must be involved or an observable

increase in activity should be apparent.

3.2 Effects of Experimental Inflammation on the Relative Rates of
Degradation of FAS.

Determination of the rate of degradation of a protein encounters

the same difficulties outlined. for the determination of protein synthesis.
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Figure 34: Effect of inftammation upon the adaptive slmthesis of FÀS.

Rats v,¡ere starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

Tnflammation was induced at 0 H and 62 H (arrows) after the

start of refeeding. After killing at appropriate times,

FAS activity was determined as described in Experimental

Procedures. Each point represents an average value

obtained using 2 rats. Data for inflamed animals is

indicated by solid symbols and for non-inflamed. animals

is indicated by open symbols.

FAS activity is given as micromoles NADPH oxidized.

per minute per liver.
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Figure 35: Effects of inflammation upon variations in the Re]ative

Rates of FAS Synthesis during the adaptive synthesis of FAS.

Other details are given in the legend to Figure 34.
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The use of a decaying* labef administered at a reratively long time

prior to kill-ing increases the danger of amino acid. reutirization.

About 2oz of the amino acids rereased in the body by protein break-

down are oxidized and excreted whil-e the remaining 8oa are resynthe-

sized into new protein in the same tissue or¡ via the broodstream,

in other tissues (Waterlow et aL. 1978) . This problem manifests itself

differently for different amino acids and leads to label reincorporation

into protein while degradation measurements are being made. Thus

single-isotope methods used for the determination of the actual value,

and the degree of this overestimation is a function of the extent to

which the amino acid is subject to reutilization. This problem becomes

more serious during period.s of rapid protein turnover but the methods

used in this study are applicable on a comparative basis when conditions

are approaching a steady-state.

3.2.I Effect of inflammation on the half-life of FAS during
adaptive synthesis.

The half-life of a protein is the time required for one-half of

the protein molecules present initially in the pool to be l-ost (degraded).

ft can be determined graphically as in figir:re 36 or mathematically by

the refationship:

.å=+:
d

which is derived. from the rate equation:

uu (.),/d (t) = -*uu (o)

*nut" u(o) is the initial number of enzyme molecules present, E(t) is

*Decaying l-abel- is a labelted compound injected a long-time prior
to killing so that incorporation into the protein has occurred and
significant decay of label from the protein, through degradation,
is occurring.
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Figure 36: Effects of inflammation on the decay of FAS and total protein

during refeeding of a fat-free diet.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet.

fnflammation was induced al 62 H after the start of refeeding

and,the rats killed at the appropriate times after the start

of inflammation. fhe l-evels of d.ecaying label in FAS and

total protein were determined as described in Experimental

Procedures. Data for inflamed animals is indicated by

(CH) for F.AS and (W) total protein and for non-

inflamed animals by (o_--{¡) for FAS and (ffi) for total

protein.
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the number remaining after time (t) and ku is the rate constant of

degradation.

To determine the effect of inflammation on the half-fife of FAS

during adaptive synthesis, the time interval of 62 Lo L62 h of refeeding

was used. fnflammation was induced at 62 h after the start of refeeding.

During this time period the activity (Figure 34) and the rel_ative

rates of synthesis (Figure 35) were approaching a stead.y-state condition.

Thus the observed depression in enzyme hal-f-life by inffammation is a

good estimation of the effect of infl_ammation on enzyme degradation.

The resurts are presented in Figure 36 and Tabl-e g. ,.rnfl-ammation

decreased the half-l-ife of FAS by 50% whi]e decreasing the total- protein

half-fife by 15%. These resufts are in agreement with earl-ier studies

which found degradative increases occurring while the rates of synthesis

were decreasing (see votpe and. vagelos, rg74). This led to the pro-

posal that changes in degradation were controrfed by variations in

the rate of synthesis.

3-2-2 variations in the turnover and turnover-index during
.aaptiv

During the non-steady state conditions occurring at the beginning

of the refeeding period (i.e. when the rates of synthesis are rapidry

changing) determination of protein hal-f-lives are difficult due to

differentiar enzyme reutilization, etc. The d.oubfe-isotope method

all-ows determination of the turnover and turnover-index of FAS which,

with the knowledge of the relative synthesis rates, allows an

estj-mation of the relative degradation taking p1ace. Comparison of the

loss of incorporated radioactivity from the decaying tabel-, to the rate

of incorporation of a non-decaying l-abel- injected shortly before ki]linç

arlows determination of the turnover of a specific protein. This
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Hal-f-Lives and Relative Rates of

TABLE 8.

DegradaLion of Fatty Acid Synthetase*

Hal-f -Life
Non-Inf l-amed f nf l_amed* *

Relative k¿

Non-Inflamed Inflamed**

PROTEIN

FAS

72]:,

54

60

26

o.010 (h-1)

o.015

0 .0r2

o.o27

*CalcuIated
62-L62h

**Rats were
at62hof

from Figure 36. Rats were refed a fat-free diet for
after 48 h of starvation.

given a subcutaneous injection of oil of turpentine
refeeding.
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ratio is an adequate measure of the rel-ative degradation occuring at

a specific time and can be used to compare two sets of animars.

Tabi-e 9 presents the data from rats refed. up to ].62 h with turpentine

injections at 0 h and 62 h refeeding. The results indicate that

inframmation causes a rapid increase in turnover in the first t2 h

after refeeding. The nature of this relationship is complex and is

better represented by the turnover ind.ex given in Table fo (see

Ganschow and. schimke, 1969¡ ciaraner]o and Axerrod , rg73).

The turnover ind.ex aflows estimation of the refative synthesis

and degradation of a specific protein relative to the average turnover

of proteins from the same tissue.

T.ï

Rearranging, the turnover index is made up of two parameLers:

K (FAS)
s

T.I DPM from decaying
fabel- for FAS
DPM from decaying
l_abel for Total protein

which is a representation of the relative degradation of FAS compared

to that for totaf protein.

A rapid turnover will give a high turnover index and is dependent

upon both synthesis and degradation. After 12 h of refeeding the

rel-ative rate of synthesis of FAS for non-injected rats was twice that

of rats inflamed with turpentine. The turnover index for the same

ti:ne interval was approximately twice that for the inffamed animals

indicating that the increase in turnover was due to an apparent increase

DPM from non-
_ decaying l-abef for FAS

DPM rtom ããEãying-
l-abel for FAS

DPM from decaying
l-abel- for totaf protein
DPM from non-decaying
label for total protein
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Bffect of Inflammation and
Fas and

Tabfe 9.

Adaptive Synthesis on the Turnover of
Total- Sofuble Protein-

Duration of
fat-free

feeding (H)

Time of
turpentine FAS Turnoverc

injectionb Non-Inffamed Inflamed

Total_ Protein
I

'1'urnover
Non-Inflamed Inflamed

0

I2

24

O Hr after
the start of
refeeding

0. 509

o .6L2

0. 833

1 2L

o. 963

o.799

l-03

1. 34

1.15

1. 13

90

ft6

l_36

r62

62 Hr after
the start of
refeeding

o.2L6

0. 191

0. 537

o.925

0. 195

o.526

o.67 L

0. 786

U. JJ<'

o.256

o .256

o-428

o.23L

o .297

o.332

o.446

bo

0

tRrt= were starved for 48 H prior to refeeding a fat-free diet.

subcutaneous injection of oil of turpentine was given at either
or 62 H after the start of refeeding.

L4Turnover = Fas DPM _C Or
DPM "TT

Total- Protein DPlt{ 
14

DPM
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Tabfe f0.

Effect of Infl-ammation and Adaptive Synthesis on the Turnover Index
of FAS.

Duration of
fat-free

feeding (H).4

Time of
turpentine

.b.anl ectl_on

Turnover-fndex

Non-Inffamed lnflamed

0

L2

24

p Hr after
the start of
refeeding

0.637

0.596

o .620

l_. 08

0. 856

90

r16

136

L62

62 Hr after
the start of
refeeding

0. 640

o.745

2. 09

2.16

0. 843

I.77

2. 02

r-76

aRats were starved for 48 H prior to refeed.ing

bA subcutaneous injection of oil of turpentine
O or 62 H after the start of refeeding.

tTrrtrrorr"t rndex = DPI',I FAS 14cl

DPM Tota1 Protein Lac/ 
S

a fat-free diet.

v¡as iven at either

3
H
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in the refative degradation of FAS. For the experiment where

inflammation was induced aL 62 h after the start of refeeding, an

initial- higher turnover and turnover index was observed for infl-amed

animals- At longer times after inflammation the turnover and turnover-

index appeared identical-.

The data from Tables 9 and 10 is arso presented in Figure 37.
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Figure 37: Turnover index and Turnover of rat l-iver fatty acid

synt-Jeetase.

The data from Tables 9 and I0 is represented graphically
' showing the variations in the Turnover index (top) and the

Turnover (bottom) for non-inflamed rats (o----cr) and. for

inflamed. rats (æ). Inflammation was induced at 62 H

and 0 H after the start of refeeding.
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4. EFFECTS OF ADAPTIVE SYNTHESIS AND EXPERI¡GNTAL INFLAI{MATION ON THE
LEVELS OF TFANSLATABLE IV1ESSENGER RNA FOR FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE-

The data in the previous sections indicated that the observed

variations in the l-evefs of FAS during adaptive synthesis and infl-amma-

tion were due to changes in the relative rates of synthesis and degrad-

ation of the enzyme. The mechanisms of the changes in degradation are

difficult to identify and. were not investigated further. As was dis-

cussed in the Historical section the importance of degradation in

ceLl-ular control is becoming more and. more apparent.

The variations in the rates of synthesis of FAS may be due to an

increase in the l-eveIs of transfatabre message throùgh increased

transcription or processing of heteronuclear RNA, increased translation

of alread.y present message or both. To investigate this question the

poJ-y(A)-containing RNA was isol-ated, partiall-y characterized and

translated in a cel-l--free rabbit reticulocyte lysate system.

4.L Isolation and Partial Characterization of the Poly(A)-containing
tul"r="ng"r nNe fi

Pory(A)-containing messenger RNA was isolated as described in

the Experimentar Procedures. Total- cytoprasmic, magnesium-precipit-

abl-e RNA was isolated according to Palmiter (I974) and subjected to a

phenor-chloroform extraction as described. The RNA extracted was

dissorved in a high salt buffer and applied to an origo- (dT) celrufose

column to isol-ate the poly(A)-containing RNA for transl-ation. Current

evidence indicates that functional- messenger-RNA isolated from the

cytoplasm contains a pol-y-adenyrated "tail-" (Harpord et al-., rggl) .

Tabfe rr presents the data from the last three steps of a typical

purification of poly(A)-containing RNA from rats treated as described.

The results are presented as the number of absorbance units at 260 nm
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and 280 nm per gram wet weight. of liver and total- per liver. (One

425,6 unit represents approximateJ-y 50 ug RNA as per Haines et a]. L974)

The final pory(A)-containing mRNA \das approximatety 4s" of the amount

applied to the oligo (dT) -cellulose cofumn and consistentty had an

A269/A296 ratio of 2.O-2.2. fhe increase in total poty(A)-mRNA for

refed rats without inflammation is due to a consistently larger liver

weight. This increased weight is partiatly due to a rapid rise in the

amount of glycogen deposited during refeeding without inflammation

(see next section of results).

Figure 38 illustrates the oligo (dT) -ceflulose chromatography of

the totar cytoplasmic RNA from rats starved for 48 h and refed a fat-

free diet for f2 h (as in Table l1). The fractions under the bars

lvere precipitated with ethanol (overnight at -2ooc) and transfated

for mRNA activity (presented in a fater section).

Partial characterization of the poly(A) -containing mRNA was

accomplished by electrophoresis and sucrose density centrifugation.

Sucrose density grad.ient centrifugation under non-denaturing conditions

was performed as described in the Experimental Procedures. To overcome

the problem of RNA aggregation under non-denaturing conditions the

poly (A) -mRNA sampJ-es were heated to 7O"C for I min and rapidly cooled

to 4oC prior to centrifugation. Figmre 39 presents the results from

a 5-202 sucrose density gradient centrifugation in 0.1 M sodium acetate,

pH 5.5 containing 1 mM EDTA and 0.5% sDS. The poty(A)-containing sampre

was isolated from two sets of rats subjected to the experimental condi-

tions described in the figure legend. The sedimentation profile for

the non-inflamed. rats is similar to that obtained by Nepokroeff and

Porter (L978). The profile for the sample from rats inflamed at 0 h
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Figure 38: oligo(dT)-cellulose chromatography of total cytoplasmic,

magnesium-precipitabf e DNA.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet

for L2 H prior to kilting. RNA was extracted as described.

and applied to an oligo(dT)-cellulose column ( approx. 50

O160 rrias \^/ere applied to 0.5 g of oligo (dT) -cellul_ose) .

The bound poly(A)-containing RNA was eruted in ]ow sart

(0.0f M Tris) buffer, as described in Experimental- Proced.-

ures. Both sets of fractions under the bars were col-l-ected.

and precipitated overnight with ethanol.
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Figure 39: sedimentation profile of pory(A)-mRNA in a 5-20 B sucrose

d.ensity gradient.

Approximately 200 Ug of poly(A)-nRNA from rats starved

for 48 H and. refed. for L2 H (non-inflamed 

-, 

inflamed

at 0 H of refeeding-----) was sed.imented through a 5-20 È

sucrose gradient in 0.1 sod.ium acetate, pH 5.5 containing

I mlf EDTA and 0.5 Z SDS. The samples \^rere centrifuged

at 35rO0O rpm for 5.5 H in an SlrI 4I rotor, at 20o C.
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of refeeding had an increase in the lower molecular weight RNAs and

a decrease in the larger sized mRNA popul-ation. These results may

imply the existence of a ceflular controf acting on different sized

populations of messenger RNA under different environmental conditions

(see Discussion) . The difference lvas afso observed in a l-o-25%

sucrose gradient for rats starved for 48 h and refed a fat-free diet

for 4 h with an injection of turpentine at o h of refeeding for the

inflamed animals. Figure 4O presents the results and incfudes ribo-

somal RNA standards for E. co-Zi and cal-f liver which were run simultan-

eously.

The poì-y (A) -*RNA was also partially characterized by electro-

phoresis in agarose-urea geIs. Low percentage polyacrylamide gels were

afso attempted with fittfe success (by the method of peacock and

Dingman, 1968). Agarose gel electrophoresis in 6.0 M urea at an acid

pH has several- advantages over poryacryramide gel electrophoresis.

These incl-ude the absence of polymerizing agents that may interact

with RNA, physical ease of handling and denaturing cond.itions that min-

imize aggregation of RNA- Arthough not furry denaturing, agarose-

urea gels provide an adequate estimation of the sizes of the mRNA

present (for a discussion of ge1 electrophoresis of RNA under denaturing

conditions see Lehrach et aL. (1977). Figure 4l- illustrates the electro-

phoresis of poly (A) -mmqa sampl-es isorated as described and run on

1.5% agarose ge1s. The E. coli and calf liver ribosomal RNA standards

were run as indicated. Figure 42 represents the standard curve of

mol-ecular weight versus refative mobility of the stand.ards with the

approximate size of the larger mRNA bands identified by arrows. The

observed bands are similar to those identified by Zehner et aL. (r9go)
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Figrrre 40: Sedimentation profile of poly(A)-mRNA in a 10-25 I sucrose

density gradient.

Approximately 100 Ug of pofy(A)-containing mRNA from

rats starved. for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet for 4 H

(non-inflamed-, inflamed at 0 H of refeeding-----) \¡¡as

sedimented through a 10-25 t sucrose gradient in I0 mM

HEPES, pH 7.5 containing 1 mM EDTA and I mM NaCl. The

samples were centrifuged aL 251000 rpm for 24 H in an

SW 4l rotor at 40 C. The numbers at the top of the Figure

represent ribosomal RNA standards obtained from E. coLi

(23S and 165) and calf liver (28S and 18S) and run

simultaneously.
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Fign:re 4l: Characterization of rat liver poly(A)-nRNA by agarose-

urea gel electrophoresis.

Electrophoresis was performed. on I.5 e" agarose gels

containing 6.0 IvI urea and 0.025 M sodium citrate, pH 3.5

as d.escribed in the Experimental procedures. Tracks I, I

and 1l contain standard ribosomal RNA from E. col-i (23S and

165), calf liver (28S and I8S) a¡rd a mixture of. E. co-Z.j and

calf liver standards, respectively. Tracks 2,3, anð. 4

contain 4.4, 7.3 and 14.5 Ug of hepatic poly(A)-mRNA

isolated from rats starved for 48 H and refed for 4 H.

Tracks 5, 6 and 7 contain 3,6, and 15 pg of nRNA from

rats refed. for 4 H with inflammation induced. at 0 H of

refeed.ing. Tracks 9 a¡rd I0 contain 11.5 and l8 Ug of mRNA

isolated. from free-polysomes from rats refed for 4 H.

Figure 4I (A) is an enlargement of Figure 4I (B).
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Figure 42: Molecular weight versus relative mobility plot

for standard ribosomal RNA.

The gels are shown in Figure 4L. The arrows

indicate the positions of the migrations of 5

mRNA species visible in Figure 4L.
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and indicate the existence of d number of distinct groups of purified

mRNA. The approximate síze of the largest band (3OS or 2.0 x tO6)

Nepokroeff and Porter, L9'78; Zehner et al-, lgBO) is in the range cal-

culated to be required for FAS synthesis.

4.2 variations in the Level-s of Transratable Messenger RNA during
aa-p

The poly (A) -containing messenger RNA \^/as translated in a cel_l_-

free, nuclease-treated, rabbit reticul-ocyte lysate translation system

supplied by New England Nuclear, Corp. The methods used in translating

the poly(A)-mRNA and identifying the products are described in the

Experimental Procedures.

To test the poly(A)-mn¡¡a fractions and to standardize the experi-

mental conditions, a number of characteristics of the lysate system

lvere examined.. Figure 43 shows the results of a typical transfation

where the time of incubation at 37"c was varied. pory(A)-mRNA was

isolated from rats fed a normal diet, rats starved for 48 h and refed

a fat-free diet f.or 12 h and a similar group with inftammation induced

at 0 h of refeeding. The total protein counts were determined by

measuring the TCA-precipitabre counts in an aliquot of each trans-

lation mixture. Figures 444 and 44B irlustrate the effects of the

addition of transfer RNA to the system and variations in the ]evels of

magnesium ions, respectively. The addition of transfer RNA appeared

to have l-ittre effect upon the transration of either total RNA or

specifically the message for FAS. similarly variations in the

magnesium ion concentration from 0.5 mM to 4.0 mM resul-ted in minimal

changes in the level-s of translation. The system used in subsequent

experìments was as described and differed from that of Lau et a-7..
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Figure 43: Time dependence of translation of total poly(A)-

mRNA.

A1I translations involved approximately 1

Ug of poly (a) -mnNa from rats fed a normal diet

(EH) . starved. for 4A H and ref ed a fat-free

diet for L2 H (6>_---4l) and a similar group with

inf lammation at 0 H (@-- -@) .
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Figure 44: Effects of Transfer RNA and

the translation of poly(A)-

Non-inflamed

Inflamed 0 H

Maqnesium levels on

mRNA from rat liver

H Total protein

ffiFAS

+-{Total protein

@- * -@ rAS

A. Effect of varying amounts of Transfer RNA.

The poly(A)-mRNA was isol-ated from rats starved

for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet for 12 H with

inflammation at 0 H of refeeding. Translation

\^ras as described in Experimental Procedures and

involved 0.9 Ug and L.2 Ug of pofy(A)-mRNA from

inflamed and non-inflamed animals, respectively.

B. Ef f ect of varying ¡4agnesium IeveIs.

The poly (A) -mRNA vùas isolated from rats starved

for 48 H and refed for 24 H with inflammation

at 0 H of refeeding. Translation was as

described in Experimental Procedures and

involved I.2 Ug of poly(A)-mRNA from inflamed

and. non-inflamed animals, respectively
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(r979) who found variations, specificarly in the transration of FAS

message, by both magnesium and transfer RNA changes. Mattick et a_2..

(1981) used 0.5 mM magnesium and r25 ug/mr carf river IRNA as compared

to f .0 mM magnesium and no IRNA for our system and 2.2 rfi"r and BO lrg/mr

for Lau et a7. (L919) -

4-2.L variations observed for FAS mRNA from rats starved for 48 h
.rd refed

To test the effects of inflammation on the adaptive synthesis of

fatty acid synthetase, 12 h on refeeding a fat-free diet and. a o h

inflammation time were chosen (see Tabl-e lI). According to the earlier

data (Figure 33 and Nepokroeff and porter, l97B) this is just prior to

the largest observed increase in the rel-ative rate of slmthesis of

rat liver FAS and. presumably should show the largest variations in

mRNA level-s. The effect of varying the amounts of isofated pol-y(A)-

containing mRNA, added to the cell-free transÌation system is shown in

Figure 45. The counts in the totaf protein synthesized were determined

by measuring the label incorporated. into the TCÀ-precipitable fraction

of each sample. The counts in FAS were determined. by immunoprecipitation

as described in the Experimenta] procedures. The labet in FAS for

Figure 45 was determined. by counting an aliquot of each immunoprecipitable

sample and subtracting the co-precipitation values (as described in the

Experimental Procedures). The results for total- protein indicate the

activity of the total pory (A) message from both inf]amed and non-

inffamed rats are approximately identical. The results for labet incor-

porated into a protein precipitated by monospecific anti-FAS antiserum

indicate a large variation in specific message activity between

infl-amed and non-inffamed animal-s. Tabl-e I2(A) compares the observed

induction of FAS mRNA for non-inflamed and. infl-amed animars as a
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Figure 45: Cell--free synthesis of total protein and immunoprecipitable

FAS directed by poly (A) -messenger RNA.

Hepatic poly (A) -containing RNA was isolated as

dêscribed from rats starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free

diet for L2 H. rnflammation was induced at o H of refeeding.

Totar FAS DP¡4 were determined from an ariquot of the immuno-

precipitated sample from which the co-precipitation values

were subtracted-

Total protein DPM are given by the open s¡rmbols

(}Q, non-inflamed;fF-Ð, inflamed) ; whil_e total FAS DpM

are given by the cl-osed symbols (@--@, non-inffamed;W-@,

inflamed) .
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Tabl_e f 2.

Effect of Adaptive synthesis and Experimental_ rnfl-ammation on the
Refative Levels of FAS Messenger RNA.

(A)

Messenger RNA

added
(us)

FAS DPM - Co-Prec. DPM
Total- Protein DPM

Non-Inf l-amed

x 100

fnf l-amed

o.25

0. 50

o.75

1.0

1.5

2.O

3.0

8.9

oo

L5.7

16.3

L7

5.6

3.1

qA

6.8

7.3

(B)

Experimental * cross-Reactinq Rel-ative Turnover
tra.s Level-s t":. - Rate of rndex % FAS **Description Material- äiitn.=r" mRNA

Non-Inffamed 25O 4.8 mgl1iver 10.6 0.596 l-6.3

Inffamed )-25 2.O " 5.7 I.Og 5.4

Jr

FAS levels are given in mM patmitate produced/ minute/ liver

*rt
from above Ta-ble 12 (A) .
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percentaqe of the totaf message. rn the range of r-2 ug of poty(A)-mRNA

added to the transl-ation system the FAS mRNA/total protein mRNA ratio
averaged f6-3% for the non-inffamed and 5.4e" for the inf]amed animals.

Table 12 (B) compares the induction of enz)¡me activity, cross-reacting

material, turnover-index, and the fevels of mRNA transl-ating into FAS.

Messenger RNA l-evefs for FAS of non-infl-amed animals were 3 times those

observed for inflamed animals, whire the refative rate of synthesis

and activity was approximatety double. The relative synthesis observed

after 24 h of refeeding was 3 times that for inflamed animaÌs perhaps

indicating the increased levels of message specific for FAS may require

a certain time interval before the differences manifest themsel-ves as

synthesized protein in the intact liver cel-I.

To further identify and characterize the translation products,

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis was performed as described.

-Anal-ysis of translation products on poì-yacrylamide gels after immuno-

precipitation is a more exacting criterion than measurement of 1abel

incorporated after irirmunoprecipitation alone. Figures 46, 47 and, 4g

' illustrate the electrophoretic analysis of immunoprecipitated transla-

tion products - Figure 46 shows the results from 7% polyacrylamide gels

(60:l- ratio of acryramide to bis-acrylamide) for r ug of poly(A)-*RNA

from non-inffamed and infr-amed animar-s (ro ur sample from 50 pr

resuspension of the immunoprecipitated sampfe was run per ser). Also

included is a sample translation of IO pg of RNA isotated from the high

saft wash of the oligo(dT)-cetrurose corumn (i.e. non-poly(A)-

containing RNA from the poÌysomal RNA fraction). prior to transfation

the RNA from the high salt wash was precipitated overnight with ethanol-

and dissolved in distill-ed water. There was little immunoprecipitated

label- and what was present may be co-precipitated l-abel or transfations
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Figure 46: SDS-polyacrylamide ge1 electrophoresis of purified fatty

acíd. synthetase and the immumoprecipitated l-abel-led protein

product synthesized in a rabbit reticulocyte lysate

transl-ation system.

The upper portion of the figure is a schematic

representation of stained gels upon which a cross-l_inked

hemocyanin standard, purified FAS and an immunoprecipitated

transl-ation product were electrophoresed.

Poly (A) -mRNA samples \¡rere isol-ated from rats starved

for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet for l-2 H (A) and a

similar group with inflammation at 0 H of refeeding (B).

High salt wash from the oligo (dT) -cellul-ose column (C) was

also translated and run on the 7% ge1s.
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Figure 47: Electrophoretic analysis of the immunoprecipitated

samples from non-infl"amed animals refed for f2 H. Further

detail-s are given in the legend for Figure 46.

The numbers ( 2.0 US) indicate the number of ¡rg

of poly (A) -mRNA added to the translation system. The

numbers without arro\¡¡s indicate the peak attained for

that amount of mRNA (data not shown). The l-etters H and

L indicate the position of the heavy and light immunoglobulin

chains found with staining.
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Figure 48: Electrophoretic analysis of immunoprecipitated translation

products.

Aliquot,s of the translation products which precipitated

with anti-FAS antiserum were run on 58 SDs-pofyacrylamide

gels (30:I acrylamide to bis-acrylamide ratio) as 'i

described in Expe::imental Procedures. The top of the

Figure is a schematic representation of the bands whil-e

the bottom plots MW versus rel-ative mobility of the al-bumin

standard.s and FAS -
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from partially degraded FAS messenger RNA. The top of Fign:re 46

shows a schematic representation of the bands observed on the 7g" gefs

after staining, prior to slicing and counting. A hemocyanin standard

and purified FAS sample v/ere ïun simultaneously and are represented

also.

Electrophoretic analysis of the immunoprecipitated samples from

the non-inflamed animals is shown in Figure 47. The majority of the

label, present on the gel, was located in the same position approximated

by purified FAS. observation of stained gels reveafed the existence of

smal-Ier molecular weight bands as minor components on some of the gels

run. These bands may be fragments related to transfated fatty acid

synthetase (i.e. partiar transration products) or they may be break-

down products of the complete FAS mofecul-e such as have been observed

previously (see Historical). Electrophoresis of the purified FAS

mofecule also occasionally prod.uced small-er molecular weight bands

depending on the time of storage, etc. ÀIso, in some cases a large

amount of label was found associated with the dye front. sun and

Holten (1978) found that radioactivity migrating with the dye front

was solubfe in 5e" trichloroacetic acid suggesting it was non-incorpor-

ated ]abelled amino acids and not fragments of gJ-ucose-6-phosphate

dehydrogenase which they were investigat.ing. simirar gel efectro-

phoresis was performed on sampres from inflamed animals (not shown)

and the combined results are presented in Tabl-e 13. The values from

Tabfe l-3 are much Ìess than the val-ues obtained. by direct counting of

an aliquot of the immunoprecipitated sampì-e (corrected for co-

precipitation) but the proportions between infl-amed and non-inflamed.

animafs from Table l-2ê, are approximately maintained.
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Table l_3.

Effect of Adaptive Synthesis and fnflammation
Messenger RNA.

on the Refative Level_s of

Poly (A) -mRNA
(ug)

Jç

FAS DPM
Non-ïnflamed Inflamed.**

% FAS DPM

Total_ Protein DpM
Non-InfIamed rnffamed

1.0

I.5

2.O

3.0

82 50

7 500

13 750

3500

3625

3 750

4000

/1 )

3.3

6.3

)2

1.9

r.7

I.7

*
Label in FAS was isolated
gels.

**
Rats were starved for 49
infl-ammation was induced

electrophoreticall_y on 7% polyacryJ-amide

H and refed a fat-free diet for 12 H,
after0Hofrefeeding.
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The immunoprecipitated product was also characterized on 5% gels

(30:1 acrylamide to bis-acrylamid.e ratio) as shown in Figure 4g. The

immunoprecipitated band again migrated in a similar position to that

of purified FAS (molecul-ar weight approximaLeLy 2. z x to5) . Determin-

ation of the radioactivity in the gels yierded simil_ar results to

those discussed for 7% electrophoresis.

Figure 49 illustrates the electrophoresis of the total transl-a-

tion products on 5so gels after immunoprecipitation. Approximatery

one-hal-f the total sample was applied and resulted in observabfe diff-

erences between inf]amed and non-inflamed animals. The inffamed

animals have less radioactivity remaining in the upper regions of the

gel whire having an increase in smaffer molecular weight proteins.

This is in agreement with the earlier observation of an increase in

smalfer messen9er RNA with inflammation, from sucrose density gradient

centrifugation. Observation of Figure 49 also ind.icates a reduction

in the expected amount of total radioactivity (i-e. from Figure 45).

As in the case of the immunoprecipitated sample the reasons for this

are not clear.

The differences observed between infl-amed and non-inflamed animals

have been presented as per amount of RNA. As shown in Tabfe ]] the

amount of RNA per gram \,vet weight of liver was greater for inflamed

(and starved animals) but this is more than compensated for by the

increased size of the fiver for refed rats without inframmation.

From the d.ata presented for rats refed for l_2 h it appears that most,

if not arl, of the difference in the relative slmthesis of FAS in

infl-amed and non-inf l-amed animal-s may be accounted for.by increased

mRNA l-evel-s.
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Figure 49: Electrophoretic analysis of totaf transl-ation producLs on

5Z polyacrylamide gels.

One ¡lg of hepatic poly (A) -mRNa, from rats starved

for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet for 12 H (sofid l-ine)

and. a similar group with inflammation at O H of refeeding

(dashed l-ine), \^ras translated, as described, and the

products run on 5Z gels (after immunoprecipitation).

The arrow marks the position of the dye band.
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4-2-2 Variations in transl-atabfe messenger RNA durinq adaptive
tyt

shutler et ar. (1977) showed an increase in the proportion of

free-ribosomes with adaptive synthesis and a suppression of this

increase by inflammation. More recent work (Nepokroeff et a7., LgTg)

identified the messenger RNA from free-polysomes as being involved in

FAS biosynthesis. Table 14 itlustrates the transl-ation of po]-y(A)-mRNA

isol-ated from total polysomal- RNA and from free-polysomar RNA. Rats

were treated as described in the Table and the poly (A) -mRNA translated

in a reticulocyte lysate system. Aliquots of the immunoprecipitated

sampre \.^/ere run on polyacrylamide gels and the band corresponding to

purified FAS sliced out and counted. The results indicate the majority

of counts found in the total- polysomal fraction for fatty acid synthe-

tase were also found in the free polysomal_ mRNA fraction. Tabfe

l-4 also indicates that inflammation at o h of refeeding caused. a

suppression of FAS mRNA l-evers at both 4 h and l-2 h of refeeding.

Figure 50 shows the effect of refeeding and inframmation upon

totaf protein synthesis by rat liver pory (A) -mRNA. After 49 h starva-

tion the amount of transrationar activity per ug of mRNA appears to

be approximatery å tnat for¡nd after l-2 or 24 h of refeeding. This

increase in total- mRNA activity for both inflamed and non-inffamed

animafs appeared in 3 experiments. rt may be an artifact of some

form of differentiaf isol-ation or may involve some form of messeng:er

RNA activation. comparison of the total protein synthesis per liver

showed an even larger difference betrveen starved and refed rats, due

to the much Ìarger liver size after refeeding.

Figure 51 compares the l-evel-s of FAS pory (A) -mRNA for rats refed

a fat-free d.iet for O, 12 and 24 h with infl-ammation at 0 h of refeeding.
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Table 14.

Translation of Hepatic PoIy(A)-mRNA fsolated from Total polysomes and
Free-polysomes.

Duration of
fat-free

feeding (H) . 
a

Time of
.bIntJarünataon

Polysomal
Poly (A) -mRNA
(onMTps mRNA)

Protein FAS

Free-Polysomal
Poly (A) -mRNA

^ 
(DPM/Ug mRNa)

t" Protein FAS Z

4

4

L2

L2

l_00,000

85,000

125,000

I20, 000

4I00

2L25

6125

2280

4.2 95,000

2 .2 l-04, 000

4.9 l-40 , 000

l_.9 f65,000

5225 5.5

2288 2.2

4620 3.3

3300 2.O

-R-t" were starved for 48 H prior to refeeding a fat-free diet.

b_
-Lnrlanìmataon vfas
turpentine at 0 H

c

induced by a subcutaneous injection of oil_ of
of refeeding.

% = FAS DPM/U9 mRNA _- r^^
Protein DPM/Ug mRNA Ã r\Jv
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Figure 50: Effect of adaptive synthesis and inffammation upon total_

protein synthesis direct.ed by rat river poly (A) -*RNA.

Rats v/ere starved for 49 H and refed a fat_free diet.

for various times as indicated. Tnflammation was induced

at 0 H of refeeding. poly(A)_mRNA was isofated and

translated as described in the Experimentar_ procedures.

Each point represents as average varue obtained using 2

rats- Data for inffamed animars are indicated by sorid

symbols, while open symbols represent non-inffamed animals.

Figure 50 (A) ilfustrates the totaÌ TCA precipitable

counts obtained per 1iver whife Figure 5O (B) illustrates

the counts per ìlg of poly (A) _mRNA. The l_evel_ for rats

maintained on a normal díet is given by N.

rndividuaf values varied from this average by less than

1 rs%.
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Figure 51: Effect of adaptive synthesis and inflammation upon the

synthesis of FAS directed by rat liver poly (A) -mRNA.

Further detail-s are given in the legend to Figure 50.

The incorporated l-abel- (into FAS) was isol_ated. el-ectro-

phoretical-ly as described.
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The incorporated tabel was isol-at.ed by electrophoresis of the immuno-

precipitate as described previously. Adaptive slmthesis was found. to

increase the levers of FAS DpM per fiver after 24 h of refeeding by

30-fo1d over the starved animars. This increase i-s suppressed by 5oz

by a 0 h injection of turpentine.
' Table 15 summarizes the data from Figures 50 and 51 and indicates

that adaptive synthesis increased tir" * FAS mRNA,/Total- protein nRNA

from I.6 to 7.52 tn 24 h. rnflammation suppressed this increase by

60"."- The fevels of poly(A)-mnNe are giiven in Figures 50 and 5l and

compared in Table l-5. Comparison of these results with earlier data

(Fis. lr and Fig. 33) indicates that the activity of FAS rose 25-fold

after starvation and the relative rate of slmthesis rose l-2-ford.

The s-fofd increase in the FAS mRNA,/Total protein mRNA ratio cannot

fu]ly account for the increased synthesis unfess translational- mechan-

isms are proposed (see discussion). Another possibility is that the

total protein mRNA lever for starved animars is artificarly low.
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Comparison of the Refative FAS
and

Tabl-e i_5.

mRNA Levels during Adaptive Synthesis
f nf l-ammation.

Duration of
fat-free

feeding (H)

% TOIA]- FAS MRNA

Totaf
Non-Inffamed

Protein mRNA

Inflamedb

U

-ç4

L2

24

Normal- Diet

1.6

4-2

4.2

7.5

L.7

a1

1.8

3.2

aRats were starved for 48 H prior to refeeding a fat-free diet.

b_lnrlammatl_on was induced at 0 H of refeeding.

tT-kun from Tabl-e 14.
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E HORMONAL CHANGES DURING THE SUPPRESSTON OF ADAPT]VE SYNTHESIS BY
EXPERI}{ENTAL TNFLA.T{MATION .

As the previous sections have shown/ the influence of infl-ammation

on adaptive synthesis, and the process of adaptive synthesis itself,

invol-ve comprex cerlul-ar mechanisms of synthesis and degradation.

The changes in synthesis appear to be d.ependent upon changes in the

l-evels of translatabfe message although a more detailed study involving

complementary-DNA probes is reguired. to elucidate the mechanisms of

transcriptional changes.

In an attempt to correlate the observed variations during adaptive

synthesis'and inflammation with various hormonal effects and conditions

a number of studies \^/ere undertaken. The changes in the hepatic fevefs

of glycogen and cyclic-AuP; and in the serum levefs of insulin, cortisol

and grucose \dere investigated in rats starved for 4g h and refed a

fat-free diet for up to 48 h. Experimental inffammation was induced

at various times r h after the start of refeeding by a subcutaneous

injection of oil of turpentine.

5.1 Effects of Adaptive Synthesis and Infl_ammation on the He tic
Levels of Glycogen.

Liver glycogen l-evels are intimately rel-ated to blood sugar levels

(Hers , L976), and as adaptive slmthesis is a resuft of feeding a fat-

free diet containing 68% sucrose, an elevation of liver glycogen during

adaptive synthesis was expected. Figure 52 shows that there was a

greater than lO-fol-d increase in the level of l-iver gJ-ycogen after 24

h of refeeding a fat-free diet. The level- of liver glycogen d.ecreases

s1i9ht1y with.a further 24 h of refeeding. The figure arso shows that

turpentine injections at various times during adaptive synthesis cause

a rapid drop in the liver glycogen level-. The same effect is observed
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Figure 52: Effecls of fat-free refeeding and experimental inflammation

on the gl-ycogen content of rat liver.

Rats were starved for 48 H prior to feeding a fat-free

diet for up to 48 H. Inffammation was induced at O H

(@@), l-.5 H (@:-Æä) , 2.5 H (A--Â) and 7.5 H (ø-ø) after

the start of refeeding. The open circles represent the

data for non-infl-amed animals. Liver glycogen was measured.

as described in the Experimental- Procedures.
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when inflammation was induced in rats fed a normal- diet, indicating

that the effect of inflammation on the gtycogen. content of liver is
independent of adaptive slmthesis of fatty acid synthetase.

5.2 Effects of Adaptive Synthesis and Inflammation on the H tic
Levels of Cyclic-AMp.

Fig'ure 53 shows the effect of inffammation on cAMp level-s in rats
fed a normal- diet. Figure 54 shows cA-l'{P l-evels in livers of rats in
which inflammation was induced 1å, 24 (Fig. 54A), 5 or l_O h (Fig. 548)

after the start of refeeding. The cAMp levefs decfined markedry

under conditions when adaptive synthesis of FAS was proceeding unhamp-

ered by inflammation. This decfine was arrested and reversed by the

induction of inflammation, particutarllz when it occurred relatively

soon after the start of refeeding.

5.3 Effects of Adaptive synthesis and rnframmation on the serum Levelsof Glucose, fnsulin and Cortisol.

starvation for 48 h for-fowed. by feeding a fat-free diet, caused

a rapid rise in serum glucose l-evel_s within l_2 h of the onset of
refeeding (Fi9- 55). when inflammation was induced 6 or 8 h after the

start of refeed.ing, the serum glucose l_evel-s increased further, and

remained rel-ativel-y high compared to the level in non-inffamed animal-s

(Fis. 55) ' indicating that infÌammation interfered with the reguJ-ation

of glucose levers. The inset in Figure 55 shows that inframmation

alone, uncomplicated by adaptive synthesis, caused a rapid temporary

increase in serum gÌucose revel-s. This effect is probabry rerated to

the interaction between inframmation and glycogenorysis.

As shown in Figure 56, fat-free feeding forrowing starvation did

not cause an appreciab]e increase in serum insulin levels until about
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Figure 53: Effect of inffammation on hepatic cAl,Ip levefs in rats

fed a norma] diet-

Rats were maintained on a normal diet during the

experiment and cA-lr{p levels measured as described.
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Figure 54: Effects of infl-ammation and refeeding on hepatic cAMp

l-evels.

Rats were starved 48 H before feeding a fat-free diet.

Inf'ìammation was induced at l-.5 and 2.5 (A) , and 5 and I0 H

(B) after refeeding (arrows). The animafs were kilfed at

the times indicated and l-iver cAMP was measured as described

in Experimental- Procedures. Control, without inflammation,

r-.o; inflamed 1.5 H after refeedingffi; inflamed 2.5 H

after refeedingffi; inflamed 5 H after refeeding@--@:

and. infl-amed 10 H after refeedingæ. Each point

represents an average value obtained using 2-3 rats.
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Figure 55: EffecLs of refeeding and infl-ammation on serum glucose

levels.

Rats were starved 48 H before refeeding a fat-free

diet. Inflanrnation was induced 6 H and 8 H after refeeding

(arrows). Serum glucose was determined as described in

Experimental Procedures after animals were killed at the

times indicated. Control , without inflammation t@---6;

inflamed 6 H after refeedingg¡-{1; inflamed I H after

refeedingÀ-ô. The inset shows the effect of inflammation

on a¡imals fed normal lab chow rather than a fat-free diet.

Rats were killed at the indicated times after inflammation,

and were starved for 16 H before fill-ìng. Each point

represents arr average value obtained using 2-5 rats.
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Figure 56: Effects of refeed.ing and inflammation on serum insulin

l-evel-s.

Rats were starved 48 H before feeding a fat-free diet.

Inflammation was induced 6 H and I H after refeeding (arrows).

Serum insu1in was measured, as described in Experimental

Procedures, after a¡imals were kill-ed at the times indicated.

Control \,iithout inflammation,@---@; inflamed 6 H after

refeeding,El--€l ; inflamed I H after refeeding,À-â. The

inset sho\,¡s the effect of infl-ammation on animals fed

normal- lal¡ chow rather than a fat-free diet. Rats were

killed at the indicated times after inflammation, and were

starved 16 H before kilJ-ing. Each point represents an

average value obtained using 2-5 rats.
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48 h after the onset of refeeding. despite the fact that serum glucose

levels were markedly elevated under the same conditions. Inflammation,

either al-one (inset in Fig. 56) or when induced after starvation and

refeeding, caused an elevation in serum insulin leveIs. This increase

with inflammation was delayed. about 12 h compared to the increased

glucose levels observed under the same conditions.

Figure 57 shows that fat-free feeding foÌlowing starvation has

little, if any, effect on serum cortisof fevel-s. Inflammation induced.

6 or 8 h after the onset of refeeding caused a marked etevation in

serum cortisol- which persisted. for 24 h. Infl-ammation al-one, without

fat-free feeding. had. a similar effect (inset, Fig. 57).
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Figure 57: Effects of refeeding and infl-ammation on serum cortisol

Ievels.

Rats were starved 48 H before refeeding a fat-free diet.

Infl-ammation was induced 6 H and I H after refeeding (arrows).

Serum cortisol was measured, as described in Experimental

Procedures, after animal-s were kitled. at the times indicated.

Controls, without infl-ammation,@l-@; inf lamed 6 H after

refeeding,E}.-€; inflamed I H after refeeding,ô--7\. The

inset shows the effect of infl-ammation on animals fed

normal Ia-b chow rather than a fat-free diet. Rats \,,rere

kilted at the indicated times after inflammation, and were

starved for 16 H before killing. Each point represents

an average value obtained using 2-5 rats.
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6. EFFECTS OF ADAPTTVE SYNTTIESIS AND EXPERT}4ENTAL INFLAMMATION oN
OTHER ASPECTS OF LTPOGETVNST

A preliminary investigation into the effects of starvation,

refeeding a fat-free diet and inflammation upon some other aspects of

lipogenesis was performed. Starvation and adaptive synthesis are known

to have generalized effects causing widespread changes in the cellular

distribution of various enzymes. Inflammation is known to increase

the extent of cel-lufar membranes (see Historical), the lipid components

of which are produced via an aLternate route from acetyt-CoA than the

fatty acid biosynthetic pathway. Recent (Coolbear and. Mookerjea, Iggl)

experimental evidence has indicated. that infl-ammation increases the

levels of dolichol-Iinked intermediates and the phosphorylation of

dolichol- by CTP-dependent dol_ichol kinase.

Figure 58 shows the effects of starvation, refeeding, and

inflammation upon the hepatic level-s of total lipid and cho1esterol-.

starvation had littfe effect on either total lipid or cholesterol,

decreasing the former and. increasing the tatter srightly. Refeeding

a fat-free diet caused a gradual increase in both chol-esterol and

total- lipid l-evels. rnffammation at o h of refeed.ing caused. a much

more rapid. increase in both cholesterol and total- lipid in the first

l-2 h after injection but this initial increase declined srightry to

approximately the l-evel- of the non-inflamed. animals. This agrees with

the observation by Coolbear and Mookerjea (I98f) of a peak in dolichol-

kinase activity at 12 h after inffammation.

Figure 59 shows the effects of starvation, refeeding and inflammation

upon the level-s of hepatic triglyceride (totar lipid fevel-s from Fig.

58 are incl-uded for comparis,on) . As expected the l-evels of triglyceride

declined rapidì-y with starvation whil-e refeed.ing caused a rapid increase
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Figure 58: Effects of st.arvation, refeeding and inffammation upon

hepatic total fipid and cholesterol- levels.

Rats were maintained on a normal diet, starved for 48

H and refed a fat-free diet for L2 ar 24 H. Inflammation

was induced at 0 H of refeeding (after 48 H starvation) and

is represented by the solid symbols. Values for non-

inflamed a¡rimals are griven by the open symbols. Cholesterol

levels (g+,&--4^) and total lipid levels (O----O,ø-ø)

were determined as described in Experimental Procedures.

Each point represents an average val-ue obtained using 3 rats.
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Figure 59: Effects of starvation, refeed.ing and inflammation upon

hepatic total lipid and triglyceride 1evels.

Further details are given in the legend to Fígure 58.

Triglyceride levels (fHl ,W-@) and total- lipid levels

(Q---{,@--@) were determined as described in Experimental

Procedures.
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Table Ì6.

Effect of Adaptive Synthesis and Inflammation on
Various Lipids.

the Hepatic Levefs of

Duration of
fat-free

f eeding (H) a
Total Lipid
gmg

liver g liver

Choi-esterol-
mg mg

liver g liver

TrigJ-yceride
mg mg

liver g liver

0

I2
+

L2

a11

*
24

Normaf Diet

0. 370

o.374

0. 486

o.464

o.476

o.4L

4r. I

26.5

34.7

25. 5

2a ?

30. 3

4.0

4.26

5.6

5.0

5. 25

3. 75

0.45

0. 30

0. 40

o.28

0. 38

o -24

5. 65 0.64

L2.O 0.85

8.5 0.60

14.r O.75

10. 5 0. 70

12. 03 0. 90

Rats were starved for 48 H prior to refeeding a fat-free diet.

Indicates animal-s were inflamed at O H of refeeding.
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to above normal levels by 24 h of refeeding. Inflammation suppressed

this increase by approximately 50t. Tabfe 16 summarizes these results

and expresses them as both per 1iver and per gram wet weight of liver.

6.1 Effects of Adaptive Synthesis and Tnflammation upon the tevel_s of
Acetyf-CoA Carboxyl_ase.

Fign:re 60 shows the effect of adaptive slmthesis and inffammation

upon the levels of hepatic acetyl-CoA carboxylase. Refeeding for 24 h

after a 48 h starvation caused an approximately rS-fold increase in

enz)¡me ractivity. This increase is simil-ar to that observed for FAS.

rnflammation at 0 h of refeeding resurted in a suppression of enzyme

activity but not nearly to the degree observed for FAS. This may indi-

cate a differential effect of inflammation on these enz)¡mes which are

both invol-ved in the lipogenic route producing fatty acids.

6-2 Effects of Adaptive Synthesis and Inffammation on the levels of
ATP-Citrate Lyase.

Figure 6f shows the effect of adaptive synthesis and inffammation

upon the l-evels of hepatic ATp-citrate lyase. Refeeding a fat-free

diet caused a 25-fol-d increase in enz]¡me activity which was suppressed

to a large extent by inflammation at o h of refeeding. This pattern

of suppression more crosery resembfes that observed with FAS (Fis. rl)

than was found for acetyf-CoA carboxylase.

These differentiat effects of infl-ammation will be discussed in

more depth in the Discussion section of this thesis.
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Figure 60: fnLeraction between experimental- inflammation and adaptive

synthesis of acetyt-CoA carboxyl_ase.

Rats were starved for 48 H and refed a fat-free diet

for 12 and 24 H. Inflammation was ind.uced at O H of

refeeding and. is represented by the sorid symbols. values

from non-inflamed animals are given as the open symbols

and. the level in rats maintained on a normal diet is given

by n. The assay is described in Experimental

Procedures. Each point represents an average value obtained

using 3 rats v/ith the enzl¡me activity expressed as nanomoles

of malonyl-coA produced per minute per liver. rndividuar

values varied from this average by tess than + lO?.
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Figure 6l: rnteraction between experimental inflammation and adaptive

synthesis of ATp-citrate J_yase.

Further details are given in the legend to Figure 60.

Enzyme activity is expressed as moles of N-ADH

oxidized per minute per liver.
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DISCUSSION

1. THE ¡,MCHANTSM OF THE EFFECTS OF EXPERIMENTAI INFLAMMATTON ON
ADAPTIVE SYNTHESTS OF RAT LTVER FATTY ACID SYNTHETASE.

1.1 Variations in the Levels of FAS protein

Early evidence indicated the rapid rise in hepatic fatty acid

synthetase levels observed with refeeding was due to an increase in

the revers of enzyme protein. Hicks et al-. (1965) prevented the

adaptive synthesis of hepatic FAS by administration of puromycin and

actinomycin D at the beginning of the refeeding period. Burton et ar.
(1969) confirmed this resurt by showing the actual amount of enzyme

isolated from the livers of fasted. normal and refed. rats varied

according to the nutritional status of the animal_. A previous report

from this laboratory (shutrer et aJ., Lg17) showed that the increase

in liver FAS activity characteristic of adaptive synthesis was suppressed

by induction of inflammation (see Fig. lr) . The results presented.

here confirm the earrier observations on increases of enzyme protein

during fat-free diet refeeding and indicate that suppression of

adaptive synthesis by inflammation \^¡as accompanied by a suppression of

the levels of enzyme protein.

Fign:res 12, 13 and 14, and TabLe 6 show that the immunochemical

equivalence points of FAS preparations derived from both inflamed and

non-infLamed rats kirled at various times after refeeding, and. with

different intervals between refeeding and inflammation and infl-ammation

and sacrifice, are essentially identical, despite the wide variations

in the specific enz)¡me activity of the preparations. This indicates

that au- FAS molecules have simirar catalytic abirities. and that

suppression of FAS activity by infl-animation resuLted from decreased
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content of the enz)¡me.

This conclusion is confirmed by the data in Resufts (section

2-2) , which shows the hepatic concentration of material cross-

reacting with anti-FAS serum (presumably FAs) varies in concert with

FAS activity. The amount of FAS estimated by radial immunodiffusion

was greater than the amount calculated from the enzyme activity,

assuming a specific activity of t pmoJ- of NADPH oxidized per minute

per mg. Despite this discrepancy the experiments indicate that the

changes in FAS activity reflected changes in the amount of enz)¡me

present.

Tabl-e 7 summarizes the resuÌts from the experiments determining

the effects of inflammation upon FAS activity and amounts of cross-

reacting material. The suppression of FAS activity by inframmation

r,vas cfosely paral-leled by the suppression of cross-reacting material .

The degree to which FAS acLivity \¡ras suppressed by inflammation is

apparentJ-y reJ-ated to both the duration of fat-free feeding prior to

the induction of inflammation and the interval- between inflammation

and sacrifice- These trends are illustrated in Figure 31 for rats

killed J-5, 24 and 48 h after the start of refeeding. For rats kitl_ed

15 and. 24 h after the start of adaptive synthesis, the suppression

of fatty acid synthetase by inflammation decreased as the interval

between the start of refeeding and the injection of oil of turpentine

increased (nig. 314). These results agree rvith the observations of

Shutler et aI. (l_977) . Comparison of the suppression of synthetase

activity in animars kifred 15 and 24 h after refeeding:, having differ-

ent Ìntervafs between inflammation and. sacrifice (Fis. 3l_B), indicates

suppression \,,Jas greater in animals having longer exposure to the

inflammatory stimulus.
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The longer period of refeeding (48 h) shows results that differ

slightry from the 15 and 24 h refeeding period.s. The longer the time

between refeeding and infl-ammation the greater the degree of

suppression although the difference between the 0 and 10 h injection

times is only t5B compared to a 40% decrease in the degree of

suppression for the 15 h refeeding experiment. similarry the ronger

the time between infl-ammation and sacrifice for the 48 h refed. rats,

the less the degree of suppression by inflarunation.

These results imply the existence of complex cellular controls

that recognize the inputs of two different external stimuli and try

to adjust the cellular metabol-ism to compensate for both. After 49 h

of starvation the cell_ular metâbolism has reached a steady-state

(see fol-lowing d.iscussion on nutritional deprivation and inflammation)

which is an attempt to compensate for còntinued nutritional deprivation.

rnduction of adaptive synthesis by refeeding causes rapid changes in

the metabotic mechanisms of the body, which, if interfered with by

inflammation in the early stages of refeeding, are suppressed to a

large degree (see Fig. 3IA). If inflammation is a later event (i.e.

5 or l0 h after the start of refeeding) it reguires a much longer

time interval for the interference to become apparent. An early

injection time fol-lowed by 48 h of refeeding shows a decrease in

infl-ammatory suppression indicating that the high degree of inter-

ference in the early stages of refeeding may have compensated for the

inflammatory stimulus and the animal may be beginning a late-adaption

to fat-free feeding.

Jamieson and Ashton (1973a) showed that hepatic cli-acid glyco-

protein, an acute-phase reactant, increased about S-ford at t2 h

following the induction of inflammation in rats maintained on a normal-
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diet. shutter et al- " (1977) showed that adaptive synthesis inter-
fered with the inframmatory response. rf inflammation was an early
event in adaptive synthesis, c,1-acid glycoproteín and arbumin r-evers

increased in a manner characteristic of inflammation alone. rf
inflammation was a late event after refeeding this increase was

suppressed- This data indicates there is a complex competition

occurring between the cel]ular processes initiated by adaptive

synthesis and inflammation.

A recent study has found increased r-evers of fatty acid synthe-

tase and acetyl-coA carboxylase with bacterial infections in fasting

rats (Pace et aL- ' rg8r). The response of animals to fasting is a

complex process involving a hierarchy of priorities which are deter-

mined. by the immediate physiological need.s of the body (for reviews

see Cahill- et a_2.., L967¡ Krebs, l-g72). Ttre glycogen supply is

exhausted in less tinan 24 h of fasting and there is a mobilization of
free fatty acids tlrrough ketogenesis and of free amino acids derived

from the proteins of skeletal muscle and other peripheral body tissues.

Neufeld et al- (1980) found that inflammation and infection in fasted

rats caused a¡ inhibition of ketogenesis and a depression of the

levels of pJ-asma free fatty-acids. They have demonstrated that this
decreased ketone body synthesis may be rel-ated to alterations in the

miÈochondrial and cytosoric poors of carnitine and coenzyme À, which

suggests some form of control over compartmental.ization (pace et aI.,
1980). rncreased levels of cytosoric citrate a¡d decreased mito-

chondrial citrate were also observed. reading to the suggestion that

infection-related decreases in ketogenesis are a result of increased

trigJ-yceride formation (i.e. decreased oxidation of rong chain fatty

acids) and an increased shuttling of aceËyl-groups to the cytosol for
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synthetic processes (Pace et a7., rggr) . This led to the authors

suggesting a fatty-acid futile cycle in the liver of infected-fasting

rats. Íhese results suggest further complexities in the interrefaLion-

ships occurring with starvation, refeeding and inflammation. A

possible explanation of the increase in lipogenesis during fasting

and inflammation may involve an increase in membrane production which

is known to occur during inffammation alone (see Lewis, l_9gO;

Lombart et a7. , 1980) . An interesting possibility exists that the

body increases íts mobilization of proteins to supply amino acids

for glucose production to compensate for the stress of starvation

while increasing the lipogenic pathways leading to membrane formation

to increase hepatic capabilities to secrete acute-phase reactants to

compensate for the stress of infection.

Evidence indicates that the variations observed in FAS and cr1-acid

glycoprotein levels are due to variations in the amor:¡ts of each protein

present. this implicates the processes which control celfular protein

levels as the mechanisms control-Iing the variations observed..

1.2 Effects of Adaptive Synthesis and Inflammation on the Turnover of
Hepatic FAS.

1.2.I Variations in the rel-ative rates of FAS synthesis

Both adaptive synthesis and the response to inflammation are

known to involve increases in the rates of synthesis of specific

proteins (Burton et a7., 1969; Craig et aI., 1972¡ Jamieson and.

Ashton, 1973). Table 5 (from vorpe and vagelos, Lg76) shows the var*

iations in FAS activity and the corresponding changes in the rates of

synthesis and degradation, during different nutritonal, hormonal,

developmental and genetic conditions. variations in the rates of

synthesis and degradation have been observed with fasting for FAS and
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a number of other lipogenic enz)¡mes (see Historical) .

The results presented in Figure 33 indicate that starvation for

48 h resulted in a 6-fofd decrease in FAS activity which was accompanied

by a decrease in the rate of synthesis of 33å. This implicates the

occurrence of degradative increases which agrees with previous results
(volpe et a7-, 1913). Refeeding a fat-free diet for 4g h resurted in a

maximal- 25-fold increase in enzyme activity and a maximal lO-fofd increase

in the relative rates of enzyme synthesis, over the starvation level-s.

The increase over the ]evels observed in rats fed a normal- diet was B-fol-d

for activity and 6-fold for relative synthesis indicating that refeeding

may bring the rates of enzyme degradation back to normal- levels. and

the increase over normal- l-evefs may be accounted for by an increase

in the relative rates of enzyme synthesis. These resufts are slightly
different from earlier studies which largely accounted for the increased

levels of enzYme over starvation levels by an increased level- of enzyme

synthesis (see Volpe and VageÌos , 1976; Nepokroeff and porter , LgTg) .

The l-evel-s of relative synthesis attained with refeeding are simifar to
Ìevel-s attained in other experiments. Joshi and. sidbury (Lgl6) found

a 25-ford increase in hepatic FAS activity in glucagon-treated chick

embryos and correl-ated this to an increase in the relative rate of
synthesis (% of total- protein) from o .2 Lo 7.6. Frick et al_. (rg77)

found a two-ford increase in activity in rats starved for 49 h and

refed a fat-free as compared to a fat-suppremented diet. The

increase in activity occurred with a change in rerative synthesis of
6E to 14% -

Longer periods of refeeding (up to 162 h) caused a decrease in
activity to normal l-eveIs accompanied by a corresponding decrease in

synthesis to normal_ level_s (FiS. 34 and 35). fnduction of inflammation
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at the start of refeeding caused a suppression of the adaptive

synthesis of FAS activity and a corresponding depression in the

observed increase in the relative rate of enz]¡me synthesis. After

24 h of refeeding the inffamed animars had L/3 tjne hepatic enzyme

activity of the non-inflamed animal-s. Thís correlated with a r/3

depression in the rel-ative rate of synthesis at 24 h (Fis.. 33).

fnflammation induced at a time when enzyme activity ti/as returning to

normal levers (62 h after the start of refeeding) caused an

accelerated decrease in the activity. This resul-ted in enzyme l-evels

which were L/3 the tevel observed in refed rats (FiS. 34).

Inflanrnation at 62 h al-so resulted in an accelerated depression of

the relative rates of synthesis (Fis. 35), although the decrease

cannot compretery account for the decreased level_ of activity. This

again implies the existence of enzyme degradative increases which

enhanced the decrease in enzyme levels.

The patterns observed in Figure 33 for the activity and rate of

synthesis of inflamed rats are also interesting. Inflammation at O h

of refeed.ing was accompanied by a rapid increase in the relative rate

of FAS synthesis which reached a maximum after l-2 h of refeeding and.

maintained that lever until at least 4g h of refeeding. The activity

increase observed v/ith inflammation followed a different pattern.

There was an initial increase in activity forlowed by a rong lag

phase with a gradual increase in activity which reached. a maximum

after 48 h of refeeding. This implies the existence of degradative

increases occurring whire the activity and synthesis were gradually

increasing. This is interesting from the stand.point that the onry

previous observation of a simul-taneous increase in synthesis and.

degradation l{as with vitamin 812 deficiency (FrenkeJ- et a7., rgl4).
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other investigations found that increases in enzyme activity were

accounted for by increased FAS synthesis and that only decreases in

activity (i,e. fasting and diabetes) were accompanied by increased

rates of degrad.ation (see volpe and vagelost r9-/5). This Ied to the

prediction that the mechanisms of degradation were controlled by the

mechanisms of synthesÌs whích is unlíkely considering the nature of

the processes involved. Another interesting observation was the rapid

initial rise in both activity and. synthesis observed. in inffammed.

rats after inflammation at 0 h of refeeding. This may be refated to

the increases observed by pace et al-. (1981) during infection of

starved animals. This may ind.icate the existence of two separate con-

trols on the mobilization of the protein-synthesizing mechanisms of

the cell.

The mechanism and control of the hepatic cellular protein-synthesiz-

ing apparatus was briefly outfined in the Historical. Tts complexity

is increased by the existence of two functionalì-y-different and

physically separated populations of ribosomes which may have similar

or d.ifferent mechanisms of control.

shutler et a7. (1977) found shifts in the protein-synthesizing

machinery with adaptive synthesis and inffammation. FAS and cr,1-acid

glycoprotein are known to be synthesized primarily on "free"-ribosomes

(Yu and Burtonr 1975) and "membrane-bound" ribosomes (Jamieson, Ig77) ,

respectively. shutler et al-. (1917) found that the ratio of free/

bound ribosomes increased with the duration of refeeding. Inflammation

induced 2.5 h after the start of refeeding suppressed this increase

in the free/bound ratio suggesting the occurrence of a control operating

over the ribosomal-membrane association-disassociation. The synthesis

of FAS on membrane-free polysomes has been confÌrmed by Nepokroeff
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et al. (L979) for rat river FAS and Zehner et al_. (rg77) for the

avian liver enz)¡me. These results agree with the proposar that

secreted proteins are synthesized on polysomes associated with the

membrane while cytoplasmic proteins are synthesized on free-polysomes

(see Historieal). These resu]ts may also be partially explained in

terms of the "signal hypothesis" (Blober and Dobberstein, Lg75) in

which the signal for membrane-association resides in the messenger

RNA. rf inflammation causes a shift in ribosome distribùtion away

from free polysomes, the initiaÌ increase in FAS synthesis (for

inflamed. animals in Fig. 338) may be occurring prior to the tran--

scriptional activation for production of the messenger RNA for acute-

phase proteins which would control the membrane-association increase.

This implies the existence of either some form of transrational

activation with ad.aptive synthesis or a differential transcription

or post-transcriptional control of rnRNA production for acute-phase and

lipogenic proteins. zahringer eÈ al. (Lg76) found. that iron administra-

tion to rats resulted in a shift of ferritin mRNA from the post-

ribosomal cytosol into free-polyribosomes for translation indicating

other factors besides the nRNA are involved in polyribosome association

(see Historical)

Ribosome content can also be modulated., and for long-term

adaptions in the rate of hepatic protein synthesis (i.e. during long-

term starvation) this has been suggested as a major regulatory

mechanism. Fasting animals exhibit a rapid. d.ecline in hepatic ribo*

some levers over the initiaL 24-48 hours of starvation which has

been suggested as a long-term adaptive process which is not invotved

in rapid changes in the rates of protein synthesis (for revie\^/ see

Henshaw, 1980). starvation is also known to modulate the activity of
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ribosomes through an inhibition of the initiation and elongation

processes of translation (Millward et aJ., Ig73). Refeeding a

mixture of essential amino acids has been observed to increase the

aggregation of rat liver ribosomes into polysomes (clemens and pain,

L974) - Conde and Franze-Fernandez (1980) found that refeeding mice

restored the levels of ribosomes through enhancement of synthesis and

suppression of degradation of ribosomal components. The authors al-so

found the transcriptive capacity of liver nuclei is unimpaired after

protein deprivation. rn fact with more severe starvation RNA poly-

merase r activity vras found to increase by 3o?, and a further

increase (2-fo1d) with refeeding was observed. othe::s have found a

decrease in liver nuclei polymerase activity with starvation in rats

(Coupar et a7., L978).

These results suggest the existence of transcriptional- controls

which will be discussed at length in the section on nRNA variations.

conde and. scornik (1976) found that total protein synthesis in

mouse liver was lowered by feeding a protein-depleted diet, but it

recovered. to above-normal l-evers after refeeding. Totar protein

breakdown was found to be greatry depressed. during the refeeding

period.. The current view now emergiing is that contror of protein

levels through changes in the rates of degradation have been under-

emphasized due to the experimentar difficul-ties encountered.

refeeding coul-d be accounted for by an increase in the rate of

synthesis and no change in the rerative degradation of the enzyme.

A summary of these results is presented in Table l_7. starvation

L-2-2 variations in the relative rates of FAS deqrad.ation.

origínal studies found that the increase in FAS levels with
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Ta-ble l-7.

Comparíson of the Hal-f-Life of FAS and Total- Protein under Different
Conditions.

Experimental Half-Life Hal-f-Life
Description FAS Totar protein References

(h) (h)

Normal Diet
Starved 48 H

Refed fat-free diet 69

Fed fat-free diet
Fed fat-supplemented

91

diet 46

Normal- diet
Starved
Refed fat-free diet 65

NormaI 63
B' Deprived (ks I ) 35

B' Supplemented 65

Craig et al-. , l-972

Flick et aL., L976

Volpe et aL. t l-973

Frenkel et aJ-.,L974

69
42

70
I8

--

100

108
89

104
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resulted in a decrease in the hatf-rife of total- protein and FAS

(volpe et a7. , L973) but refeeding caused a decrease in degradation

only to the extent found in animals fed a normal diet. this red to

the prediction that the "overshoot" observed in the levers of lipo-

genic enzymes with refeeding is dependent solely upon a mobilization

of the cellular protein-synthesizing mechanisms. More recent studies

with differentiating pread.ipocytes have resulted in similar conclu-

sions. student et al-. (1980) observed a 2O-fotd increase in FAS

activity with differentiation of preadipocytes into mature adipo-

cytes containing large amounts of deposited triglyceride. The rate

of incorporation of a non-decaying label- into immunoprecipitable FAS

was found. to increase by a similar amount while the half-life remained

constant at 1.4 days. Weiss et al-. obtained similar resul-ts from the

same system. Procsal et a7. (1976) have reached the same conclusions

for dietary induction. of rat l-iver 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase.

The results presented in Table I and Figure 36 agree with previous

suggestions that degradative influences are important during period.s

when the rate of enzyme synthesis is decreasing. The hal-f-l-ife of

rats inflamed at 62 h of refeeding a fat-free diet and refed for a

further I00 h was approximately 50% that of the non-inflamed animals

refed for the same period. The total protein harf-rife decreased. by

15% indicating inflammation may have ind.uced a more rapid turnover of

lipogenic enzymes, including FAS. which is not compensated for by the

increase in acute-phase reactants. This is probably an ùnderestimation

as an increase in secretable protein synthesis and secretion from

the liver should result in a depletion of the l-iver protein pool.

This leads to a predicÈion of increasing synthesis of acute-phase

reactants whi]e degradation of tipogenic enz)¡mes is increasing.
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Comparison of relative degradation of FAS through the turnover index

given in Tabre l0 results in similar concrusions. For the time per-

iods chosen, the relative rates of synthesis were approaching a steady-

state for both inflamed and non-infl-amed animals indicating the varia-

tions must be due to changes in the decaying-l-abel levels for FAS or

total protein. T'he data indicates a more rapid turnover of FAS occurs

in the early periods for infl-amed rats with the turnover-index for both

inframed and non-inf]amed animals becoming approximately the same by

162 h of refeeding (FiS. 37) . Thus the changes in degradative effects

appear to account for the 50% decline in FAS activity l_evel_s (Fis.

34) with only a 33% decfine in the relative synthesis of FAS (Fig.

3s).

The results in Tables 9 and l-O and in Figure 37 for the first 24 h

of refeeding also suggest the interaction of degradative influences in

both inflamed and non-inffamed animals. The suggestion of degradative

increases, discussed in the previous section. for infl-amed. animals appears

to agree with the observed high turnover and high-turnover index found

after 12 h of refeeding (Fig. 37). The turnover index for non-inffamed

animals remained constant but interpretation of these vafues during non-

steady state condiLions indicated the relative rate of FAS degradation

decreased. in the first 24 h of refeeding. Rearranging the turnover

index equation (shown in section 3.2.2 of the Resufts) indicates that

a l6-foÌd increase in relative synthesis would require a l6-fold decrease

in the value representing FAS degradation/Total protein degradation to

maintain the turnover index at a constant level_. Table

9 indicates that as the relative rate of synthesis of FAS compared to

total protein increased by 16-fo]d the turnover increased almost 2-fo1d
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indicating the l-evel of decaying rabel increased at least g-ford.

These resul-ts impJ-y an increase in degradation during the early stages

of refeeding for infl-amed animals and a decrease in degradation for

non-inflamed animals. Recently evidence has accumulated indicating

degradative changes may be the most important parameter determining

an increase in protein content (Conde and Scornik, I97l).

Starvation and refeeding experiments have given variabl-e resul-ts

using different methodologies for studying degradation and synthesis

(for revie\,v see Garlick, 1980). rndications from these experiments

seem to implicate degradative influences as extremery important.

Agustine and Swick (L977) observed no increase in protein synthesis

soon after refeeding when protein mass was increasing rapidly, and

from measurements of the ross of rabel from protein at short times

after waH14Co3 injection predicted. a large decrease in degradative rates.

Interpretation of resul-ts is complicated by observed differences in

the effects of starvation and different level-s of dietary-protein on the

rates of synthesis and degradation of proteins.

Paskin and Mayer (1978) found. that hormonal- stimulation of FAS

accumul-ation in explants of rabbit marnmary glands was d.ue to a decrease

in the rate of enzyme degradation not an increase in the rate of

synthesis. Upon hormone removal- the degradation rate increased and the

levels of FAS decreased.. TLre same authors predicted. degradative changes

because of the advantages to the ceII in terms of energy requirements

and the rapidity of response (paskin and Mayer, Ig77). They also

predicted that a differential response of different classes of proteins

occurred during cytodifferentiation. This differential response is

based upon a predicted physical separation of membrane or secretabl-e
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proteins and the cytoplasmic proteins. A differentiat response depend-

ing upon the cel-Ìular requirements for different groups of internal
proteins has also been predicted.

Dice et a-2. (f978) proposed a two-component degradative mechanism

occurring in diabetes or nutrient deprivation. The two proteolytic

systems included non-lysosomal- and lysosomal components with degrada-

tive controls existing on either or both. Mortimore et a-L. (Lg75)

have related al-terations in the rysosomal system to changes in degrad-

ation. when protein breakdown was enhanced (i.e. starvation), the

J-ysosomes became more sensitive to osmotic shock (menrbrane-changes)

and this effect coul-d be suppressed by insulin and amino acids. The

authors also observed an increase in the numbers of entarged lysosomes,

with electron microscopy. Non-J-ysosomaJ- proteases have also been found

to increase during starvation and dia-betes (see Goldberg and st. John,

1976). Dice et al-. (1978) suggest some control may exist over the

protease sensitivity of groups of proteins. The two-component

degradative system has been discussed. by Vtilde et aL. (19g0). They

compared degradation of fatty acid synthetase and casein, a secretabl-e

protein, in mammary grand exprants. using ammonium chloride, which

is considered to specificatly inhibit autophagic protein degradation

by lysosomes, the increase in FAS degradation with hormone removal

was partially inhibited. other groups have observed ammonium chloride
inhibition of degrad.ative increases in rat hepatocytes (segren et ar.,
1979) and curtured fibrobl-asts (Àmenta et al., l97B). rnhibition of
casein degradation (wirde eÈ a-l ., l-9go) by ammonium chl_oride was not

observed until long after the hormone removal. This may be due to the

differential l-ocations of the trr¡o proteins and may indicate the exist-

ence of different mechanisms of co¡rt,rol over degradation for different
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groups of proteins.

These differential degradative systems may be an explanation for

the rapid increase observed in both synthesis and degradation (Fis.

33 and 37) for inftamed animals while the level of FAS activity remained

low.

1.3 Effects of Adaptive synthesis and rnflammation on the Levefs of
Transfatable Messengel RNA.

From the previous section it appears evident. that a complex set

of separate and interrefat.ed mechanisms exist which control the l-evels

of FAS during starvation. adaptive synthesis and inflammation. The

25-fo1d increase in FAS activity observed after 48 h of refeeding and

the suppression by inflammaLion (Fis. 33) can be at reast partially

explained by variations in the refative rates of enzyme slmthesis. The

control over changes in protein synthesis (discussed previously in

the Discussion and Historical) can reside in either transcription,

transfation or the processes in between. Earlier experiments showed

variations in ribosome levels and distribution, (see previous Discussion)

indicating at ì-east some form of translational control, although these

may be important onl-y as a stabitization of tong-term adaptory changes.

Nepokroeff and Porter (1978) and Flick et aJ.. (1978) found that the

increase in hepatic FAS activity with refeeding correfated with increases

observed in tle fevel-s of translatable messenger RNA. Ffick et ar.

(1978) translated RNA. isol-ated by immunoprecipitation of polysomes

with anti-FAS antiserumf in a wheat germ cell--free protein-synthesizing

system. They isolated a major porypeptide, with an approximate mole-

cular rveight of 225.000. rvhich contained ÌO% of the 1al¡e1 precipitated.

by trichloroacetic acid (after l-2 h of refeeding) . This is simirar to
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the results obtained in our study, the porypeptide isolated by

electrophoresis had a mofecul-ar weight of 22o,ooo to 24o,ooo (Fig.

46 and 48) and at the time of maximum induction contained 7.5g. of

the la-lcer found in total protein. Nepokroeff and porter (197g)

translated poly (A) -mRNa in xenopus J,aevis oocytes and isolated FAS

by immunoprecipitation. They found a maximal increase in FAs mRNA

activity after 12 h of refeeding, a time of refeeding which also

exhibited the maximal- increase in the rate of enzl-me synLhesis. Tab]e

l-5 iflustrates that the maxíma1 increase observed with refeeding, in

our system/ occurred after 24 h. suppression of the rate of FAS

synthesis by inflammation during adaptive synthesis caused a decrease

in the FAS mRlriAr/Totar protein mRNA ratio of 60%. This correrates

extremely wel-l- with the 65? decrease observed in the relative rate of

enz)¡me synthesis (Fis. 33) .

Observation of the results indicates that the 25-fo1d i¡rcrease

in activity for non-inflamed animafs after 48 h of refeeding is

accompanied by a maximum l2-fold increase in the rate of synthesis and

possibly a 2-fol-d decrease in the relative degradation. To account

for a f2-fold increase in the refative protein synthesis, the pro-

portion of FAS mRNA increases only S-fold which implies some form of

translational- control. A similar comparison can be made for rats

inflamed at 0 h of refeeding. The level- of activity increased by 12-

fofd and the rate of synthesis by approximately 4-fo1d (and increased

degradation compared. to non-inflamed animals). The proportion of mRNA

specific for FAS increased only 2-ford which again implicates the

occurrence of translational control-s. Since the relationships between

the l-evels of mRNA, enz)¡me synthesis and activity were very similar
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for both non-inffamed and inflamed. animals the possibirity exists that

the translational factor is the same in both cases with onty the

degree of stimulation altered by inframmation. The existence of

translational control-s has recently been proposed to account for the

increased synthesis of a secretory protein from rat seminal vesicles

(ristler et al_. t9B1).

rnteresting resurts for total protein synthesis from poly(A)-

mRNA are illustrated in Figure 50. Low levels of activity were

observed for messenger RNA from starved animals compared to animals

fed a normar diet or refed a fat-free diet after a period of starva-

tion (both non-inflamed and inffamed animals). These results do not

agree with those of cLadavas and cottam (199r) who found the levels

of TCA precipitabfe counts to be identical for equal amounts of pory (A) -

nRNA from starved, refed or non-treated rats. Lee and Englehart

(1978) found. growth-rel-ated fl-uctuations in the make-up of messenger

RNA and predicted that a reduction in the utifization of existing ¡RNA

should occur during growth cessation. Mori et aL. (1981) also observed

a decrease in total translationat activity in fasted rats as compared

to normal animals. They also observed an increase in the mitochondrial

urea cycle enz)¡mes with starvation and found a decrease in specific

mRNA levels with a large decrease in specific enzyme degradation

accounting for the enzyme increases.

The low levels of activity in mRNA from starved animars may be

due to a differential purification and carry-over of some translational

inhibitor or possibly by a differentiaf translation of some type of

poly(A)-containing mRNA. Lau et a-2.. (1979) found that a variety of
++2conditions, (K', l"Ig'-, IRNA levels) , specifically affected the trans-

lation of FAS nRNA while not affecting the total- protein translation.
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This implies some form of differential- transl-ational control- which

resides in the added poty (A) -mRNA. These differences with varying

conditions \^/ere not observed in the work described here.

Figures 39 and 40 indicate the existence of differing populations

of poly(A)-mRNA from inflamed and non-inframed animals. Further

investigations are required to determine if starvation results in a

different popuration of messenqer RNA which might have reduced

transl-ational characteristics. The causes of differential transla-

tion of poly(A)-*RNA might ínvolve bound smarl-RNA's (Bag et aJ.,

1980) which copurify with the message, physical_ variations in the

poly(A) or methyl groups associated with the message, partiar degrad.-

ation of some portion of the message, etc. trnlarface et al_. (rg7g)

found differential- translationar activity of messenger RNA from

unstimul-ated and phytohaemaggrutinin-stimulated lymphocytes.

The differences observed in Figures 39 and 40 between populations

of poly (a) -mnwe may indicate some form of size conl-rol- exerted at the

fevel of transcription. rnflammation caused a decrease in the 1arger

pory(A)-mRNA species and an increase in the smaller regions. Figure

49 illustrates the efectrophoretic pattern of the total transfation

products with poly(A)-mRNA from botl: inflamed and non-inftamed animals.

There was an increase in the smal-ler molecufar rveight proteins

produced in the inflamed case and an increase in the larger molecules

produced in non-inframed animals. These results agree with the

observed differences in poly (A) -mRNA and predictions of protein sizes

produced.. Tabl-e 18 summarizes the subunit mol-ecular weights of some

lipogenic enzymes and some acute-phase reactants. observation

indicates the sizes of the lipogenic enz)¡mes are much larger than the

sizes of the acute-phase reactant proLeins and. woul_d require mRNA
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Tab]e IB.

Morecul-ar l^Ieights of various Lipogenic Enzymes and Acute-phase
Reactants.

Lipoqenic *
Enzymes

Subunit
Molecular /x\

Weiqht \ irJ

Molecular Weight of
Native Protein

Fatty acid synthetase
Acetyl-CoA carboxyl ase
Glycogen synthetase
ATP-citrate lyase
Phosphofructokinase

HMG-Co.A, reductase

250,000 (2)
rl8-125,o0o (2)

90,000 (3)
290,000 (2)
400,000 (2)
210,000 (2)
l_00 ,000 (2)
60,000 (2)

65,000 (3)

500,000
215,000
250,000
575,000
800,000
4O0 ,000
2I0,000
lo0 ,000

200 ,000

Acute-phase
Reactants

Haptoglobulin
a- -acid qlvcoprotein

aspartate aminotrans ferase
C-reactive protein
o1-antitrypsin
caruloplasmin
ctr-glycoprotein

40,000

50 ,000
23,000

53 ,000

(2)

(2)
(6)

(2)

85,000
43 ,000

100 ,000
140 ,000

44,LOO

124,000
49 ,000

from various sources.

taken from Fasman, L976.
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sedimenting in the 28S regions of the gradient where the increase is

observed with adaptive synthesis.

A further discussion of variations in poly (A) -mnua leve1s is

included in the discussion on hormonal variations.

L-4 Conclusions: The Mechanism of Adaptive Synthesis a¡rd the Effect
of lnfla¡nmF

The mechanism of hepatic adaptive synthesis, and the infruence

of inffammation upon it, appears very compì-ex. Tt invorves a number

of interrelated factors which attempt to coordinate cell-ular metabol-

ism while adapting it to the impetus of two external- influences. The

two processes of adaptive synthesis and. inffammation do not occur

antagonistically but rather influence the cel-lular organization so as

to ensure survival of the whole animal over a long-term. The difficulty

in comparing the processes and attempting to describe a mechanism are

enhanced by the nature of the two processes. one, inframmation

involves activation from a singre site at some distance in the body

from the liver and entairs production and secretion of proteins in

response to this activation. The other, adaptive synthesis, involves

activation of the rvhofe animal in response to the stimulus of refeeding

and entaifs an internalized response inside the 1iver.

The effects of both adaptive synthesis and inflammation involve

changes in the activity and amounts of fatty acid synthetase present

implicating the importance of long-Lerm control mechanisms. Short-term

mechanisms although important in the control of lipogenesis do not

appear to affect FAS activity.

These long-term mechanisms appear to involve both specific and

general controls on FAS degradation. Adaptive synthesis resul-ted in

a decrease in FAS degradation while i¡rfl-ammatiion enhanced the
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degradation of the enzyme prior to changes in the rate of synthesis

being observed. This indicates the presence of two degradative

mechanisms.

changes in the rel-ative rates of FAs synthesis were arso

observed for both the enzyme "overshoot,' wíth adaptive synthesis

and the suppression of this overshoot by inflammation.

Taking into account both the variation in degradation and

synthesis observed, the variations in FAS l-evels can largely be

accounted for. [he mechanisms controlling protein synthesis during

adaptive synthesis and inflammation involve both transcriptional an¿

translationar changes. changes in the levers of poly(A)-containing

messenger RNA can only partially account for the increased. slmthesis

indicating that transfationaf control-s are invorved. The evidence

indicates, that at least partially, some of the translational control-

resides in the transcribed message. The signal-controlling ribosome-

membrane association is known to be part of the message. variations

in the size of nRNA produced and. the possibirity of size-dependent

rates of transration are arso rerated to transcriptional changes.

The evidence Presented here also ind.icates that translational controls

are invol-ved in activation of cellul-ar messanger RNA with refeed.ing,

after a period of starvation.
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2. EFFECT OF INFLAMMATION UPON HORI"IONAL CHANGES DURING ADAPTIVE
SYNTHESTS.

A variety of reports dealing with the possible'roles of hormones

in the regulation of FAS levels in rat tissues have appeared. For

example, diabetic rats have severery depressed level-s of hepatic FAS

which can be restored to normal or near normal levels by administra-

tion of insulin (Burton et a7.,1969; craig et al., L972¡ volpe and

Marasa, 1975), or by ad.renalectomy (vorpe and Marasa, L91s), indicating

possible reg.ulatory roles for insulin and cortisor. The effects of

these hormones may be indirect or secondary effects, as ratd fed a

high fructose diet exhibit elevated FAS levels together with normal-

or subnormal- serum insulin level-s (volpe and vagelos, 1974¡ Krmar

et aL., 1977), and injection of cortisol had no effect on hepatic FAS

leveJs, although in adipose tissue FAS slmthesis was inhibited (Volpe

and Marasa, 1975). More recent studies using ]iver exprants have

found an obligatory role for insul-in and supportive roles for triiodo-

thyronine and cortisol in hepatic FAS induction (Joshi and Aranda,

L974a) and in stearoyl-coA desaturase expression (Joshi and Aranda,

197eb) .

In previous studies the response of FAS level-s to administered

hormones was monitored in rats under a variety of physiological and

nutritional stresses. rn our experiments, serum or hepatic level_s of

insulin, cortisol , glucose, cAMp and gLycogen \,vere monitored. in

rats which were subjected to experimentaL inflammation and/or which

were synthesizing FAS in response to fat-free feeding folJ-owing starva-

tion.

Liver grycogen fevels increase rapidry during fat-free feeding

(FiS. 52; Shutler eÈ aI., l-977) and induction of inftammation caused
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immediate and rapid gl-ycogenolysis, and erevated serum cortisol

(FiS. 57). The rise in cortisol was unexpected as gJ-ucocorticoids

are gluconeogenic and cause increased. glycogen synthesis in river

(Geelen et a7., 1978). shikama et a-l. (1980) have demonstrated a

drop in glycogen and an increase in glycogenic activity occurring

as fasting in rats developed for a longer time.

Fat-free feeding following starvation caused a rapid increase

in serum glucose revels (Fig. 55), which decrined and leve]ed off

within 12 h, before falling again after 48 h of refeeding. serum

insufin leve1s showed an increase over the 12 h following refeeding,

but the increase was smafl and of doubtfur significance (Fis. 56).

other studies in the rat (Gibson et aJ., lg72) have shown much larger

relative increases in serum insulin concomitant with the adaptive

synthesis of FAS. The reason for this discrepancy is not crear, but

could be rerated to differences in methods used for insulin assay,

particularly when the values reporl-ed for serum insulin by Gibson

et al-. (1972) were much lower in starved, ¡rormal and refed rats than

the fevels we have obtained by radioinìmune assay. Fig. 56 al-so

shows a marked increase in serum insulin 48 h after the start of

rereedl-ng, which may refrect a levelling off of glycogen storage in

the liver (see fig. 52). Other studies have indicated insulin may

not pray an indispensibre role in hepatic grycogenesis in the fed

and earry refed states (shikama and ui, rgTB; shikama et aJ-,1990).

Serum cortisol levels were essentialì.y unaffected by sLarvation

and refeeding (Fis. 57) , while hepatic cA-l'lp Ìevels were markedry

depressed under the same conditions (Fig. 54). The latter observation

is consistent with the findings that glucagon, cAlfp and theophyltine

suppress hepatic synthesis of FAS (vol-pe and Marasa, r9l5¡ Laksha¡nan
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et aL. I I9l2) .

the effects of experimental inframmation on serum grucose,

insulin and cortisor are presented in the inserts of Figures 55, 56

and 57 respectively. serum glucose was rapidly elevated, peaking

at around 12 h after inframmation, perhaps because of the glycogeno-

lysis caused. by inflammation (shutler et aJ. , rg77). serum insulin

was arso elevated by inframmation, but the peak values were seen at

24 h which is 12 h after the peak in serum glucose revels. The

reason for this protracted lag is not known. Kaminski et al.. (rg7g)

have recently reported that rats subjected to inflammatory stress by

bacterial infection exhibit elevated serum insulin levels after 48 h

infection. Neufeld et aL. (1980) observed an immediate rise in serum

insulin level-s when fasted. rats were subjected to bacterial- infection.

They failed to observe this effect in hypophysectomized rats whereas

removal of the thyroid, adrenal- or gonodal hormones (through organ

removal) had no observed effect. fnflammation al-so caused. el-evated.

serum cortisol levels (Fig. 57). This 3-4 fold increase peaked about

12 h after infl-ammation, and is consistent with the known anti-

inflammatory role of glucocorticoids (Dannenberg, 1979).

Serumglucoselevels in rats subjected to experimental inflammation

after the onset of adaptive synthesis of FAS were elevated above the

levels characteristic of adaptive synthesis or infl_ammation alone

(nig- 55) ' which may resul-t from the glycogenolytic effects mentioned

previousry (shutrer et a7., L977). There was variabirity-possibry

oscillation - in the glucose levels forlowing infl-ammation 6 h or

I h after the onset of refeeding, but the revels remained generally

higher than without inframmation. under the same conditions, serum

insulin level-s increased (Fis. 56) and. varied simitarry to glucose
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]evers, but the changes were delayed by around. 12 h. cortisol_ ]evers

were elevated rapidly, peaking within L2 h, in rats subjected to

infl-ammation 6 h or 8 h after the start of fat-free diet refeeding

(Fis- 57). The effect was essentially identical- to the effect of

inflammation uncomplicated by starvation and refeeding (inset Fig.

57) . The decline in hepatic cA-lrfP fevels seen during adaptive synthesis

was rapidly reversed by the induction of inframmation (Fis. 54),

particularly. with relativel-y short-time intervals between refeeding

and inflammation.

These results support the notion that insulin has an ind.irect

rather than a direct role in the control of FAS levels (volpe and

vagelos , 1974; Kumar et a7. , L977), as serum insulin did not increase

dramatically during the most rapid phase of adaptive synthesis (Fig.

52), and more particularly since insur'in level-s were el-evated by

inflammation at the same time as increased FAS activity was suppressed.

The complexity of the hormonal situation increases when considering

proposals for short-term control- of lipogenesis by insurin and

glucagon (Beynen et a7., r97g), different rores for insulin and.

glucagon at different locations throughout the body (i.e. impaired.

granulocyte adherence with inframmation during diabetes) (Bagdade

and blalters, 1980), and suggestions that both neural and hormonal

impulses from the hypophysis are involved. in stimulation of insulin

and gÌucagon release from the pancreas (see NeufeJ-d. eÈ aJ.., rggo).

serum cortisol and hepatic cAMp levers changed rapidry in

response to inflamrnation (Fis. 57 and 54), perhaps indicating a more

direct rol-e in the reg'ulation of FAS levers in l_iver. cortisoL

level-s were unchanged d.uring adaptive synthesis of FAS, arguing

against a direct role for this hormone in stimulating FAS synthesis,
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inflammation caused a marked increase in serum cortisof concomitant

with a decline in hepatic FAS levels, indicating a possible rofe in

suppressing FAS synthesis or increasing degradation. This interpre-

tation is consistent with the suggestion of volpe and Marasa (1975)

that the stimulation of FAS synthesis by insulin is counderacted

by inhibition due to glucocorticoids.

Mechanistically the hormonal- effects appear to be mediated at

a number of different levels and involve both inffuences on protein

synthesis and degradation. Glucagon is believed to cause an inhibi-

tion of general protein synthesis and an increase in degradation.

mediated. by different mechanisms ín the rat liver (Ayuso-parrirla

et aJ. , L976). Pfeifer (1978) proposed that insulin bl"ocks auto-

phagic degradation possibty by inhibiting ûre formation of new auto-

phagic vacuoles. witde et a7. (l9BO) found that adrenalin partially

inhibited the degradative increases in FAS and other cytosotic

proteins in mammary gland cultures. They also found that addition

of both insulin and. adrenalin completely blocked the degradative

increases lead.ing to the proposal that adrenarin acted upon the non-

lysosomar component of the degradative system. More recently Hopgood

et al-. (1980) have proposed that glucagon acts via cAMp to increase

lysosomal degradation while insulin inhibited this process by a

mechanism independent of cAMP. Evidence has also impticated cAMp

increases in decreasing the levels of messenger RNA for fatty acid

synthetase and other lipogenic enz)¡mes (Spiegelman and Green, lggl).

Pry and Porter (1981) found that glucagon and c.Alv1p caused a 3-fold

reduction in the fevels of mRNA transrating for FAS in the livers

of rats refed a fat-free diet for 12 h. They also found an l-l--fold

decrease in FAS nRNA leve1s in diabetic rats as compared. to similar
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animal-s treated with insulin. other examples of hormonal controls

over messenger RNA levels include both general and specific induction

of tyrosine aminotransferase by different hormones (see uill et al.,

1981). A number of hormonally-induced variations in mRNA levels for

secretabfe proteins have also been reported including afbumin (peavy

et a7. , 1978) and o2u-gtobulin (Roy et aJ.. , 19gO) .

2.I Conclusions: Hormonal_ Involvement in the Control- of ada
Synthesis and the Inflammatory Response.

Hormonal- involvement in the control of adaptive synthesis and

the inflammatory response is extremery complex and has not been

clearly erucidated. The hormonar responses to inflammation and

adaptive synthesis involves interrefated effects occurring at various

locations throughout the body and. the different levels of cel-Iul-ar

control of hepatic metabolism. The use of mammalian celr culture

in studying the responsiveness of individual- cetl types to hormonal

and environmental stresses may provide a vehicle for overcoming the

difficulties involved in discerning hormonal effects in a whole

animal situation-
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3- EFFECTS OF INFLAM-IqATION ON OTTIER ASPECTS OF LIPOGENESTS DURING
ADAPTIVE SYNTHES

Preliminary studies were done on some other aspects of lipo-

genesis- The effects of inflammation on the cholesterol and trigly-

ceride levels in the l-iver during adaptive synthesis and on two other

enz]¡mes involved in lipogenesis were investigated.

As expected from observation of the variations in FAS with

refeeding and inflammation, triglycerid.e level-s increased. much more

in non-inflamed., refed animars than in infl-amed a¡rimars (l'ig. 5g) .

starvation for 48 h resulted in a rarge d.ecl-ine in hepatic trigly-

ceride levels (4oz) which were increased. to above normal levels by

24 h of refeeding. rnflammation d.epressed this increase by 50ø..

The total cellular lipid decreased. only slightly with starvation and

increased onry 12% wj-L]n 24 h of refeeding. rnfl-ammation at o h of

refeeding enhanced the initial increase in lipid levels by 25¡. after

l-2 h of refeeding but this decreased to the same level as non-inflamed

animals by 24 h of refeeding. This suggested the influence of membrane

lipid components as inflammation is known to increase the level-s of

membrane components (see Historicar). Figure 57 indicates that

cholesterol, a principal lipid membrane component, decreased slightly

with starvation and increased dramatically with refeeding and

inflammation. Previous evidence indicated that variations in cholest-

erol were due to changes in the rates of synthesis and degradation

of the principal enz)¡me invol-ved in cholesterol syntTresis, HIVIG-C9A

reductase (for review see Bortz, 1973). More recently dietary increases

have been found which arter the level-s of HMG-coÀ reductase whil_e

hepatic lipid levels remained unchanged (Martett et ar., lggl).

This suggests the existence of further.complexities in the conÈrol of
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lipogenesis, as the additional cholesterol was excreted directly

or as bile acids.

Comparison of the variations of acetyl-CoA carboxylase (Fig.

59) and ATP-citrate lyase (FiS. 60) with adaptive synthesis and.

inflammation indicate ATP-citrate lyase \.vas suppressed in a manner

similar to that observed for FAS while the suppression of acetyl-CoA

carboxylase was to a much lesser degree.

ATP-citrate lyase activity increased 25-fold with starvation and

refeeding which is similar to the results from earlier studies

(Tnoue et a7. , 1966) . Inflammation reduced the increase by 85%

implying control is exerted at the levef of acetyl-CoA supply.

Ear1y evidence indicated the activity was dependent upon the nutri-

tional and hormonal- status of the animal. These studies demonstrated

that the rate of enzl¡me synthesis varied coordinately with other

lipogenic enzymes, although ATP-citrate lyase l-evel-s varied after the

variation was observed in fatty acid synthesis suggesting it does

not play a major regulatory role (see Van Golde and Ven Den Bergh,

1977) .

Acetyl-CoA carboxyfase levels increased l5-fold with starvation

and refeeding and this increase \¡/as suppressed. 25e" by inflarunation.

Previous evidence indicates that acetyl-CoA carboxylase levels undergo

long-term changes in.response to nutritional and hormonal factors (see

Volpe and. Vagelos, ]976). The variations in hepatic lipogenic enzymes

usually occur coordinately but there are a number of exceptions to

this rule. The increases in fatty acid synthetase and ATP-citrate

lyase observed with refeeding and the suppression of these increases

by inflammation were very similar (FiS. 3l and Fig. 60), while the
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suppression of acetyl-CoA carboxylase fevels was much less. Diamant

and Shafrir (1975) found that glucocorticoid administration to rats

1ed to a marked increase in hepatic acetyl-CoA carboxylase while FAS

increased to a fesser extent over a longer period time and ATp-

citrate lyase levels didn't appreciably increase. The authors pro-

pose that the rise in lipogenic capacity, through a selective

increase in acetyl-CoA carboxylase may be the cel-lufar mechanism of

restraining the ketogenesis from acetyl-CoA despite the increased fat

utilization during glucocorticoid excess. other studies with hyper-

insulinemia in fetal rhesus monkeys found similar increases in

hepatic FAS and. ATP-citrate lyase levels (t"tccormick et a7. , LgTg) ,

while Philipp and Shapiro (1981) found estrogen stimulation of Xenopus

Laevis involved increased HMG-coA reductase and acetyr-coA carboxy-

lase but no change in FÀS levels. Goodridge (1973) found if neonatal

chicks are not fed, hepatic acetyl-coA carboxylase activity remained

unchanged but FAS fevels increased. Also if eggs are incubated in

100% oxygen for 24 h hepatic FAS activity increased whife acetyl-coA

activity remained unchanged.

This variation in the inflammatory suppression of the three

lipogenic enzymes during refeeding must be dependent upon the nature

of the processes stj-mulated. The large suppression of ATp-citrate

lyase r/¡as unexpected as the acetyl-coA produced is utiÌized in both

the responses to refeeding and inflammation. rt may invorve the

suppression of ketonemia observed in infected, starved animars

(Neufeld et a7. , 1980) and rvith glucocorticoid stimulation of acetyJ--

coA carboxylase and not ATP-citrate lyase discussed previously.
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3.2 Conclusions: Specificity of the Inflammatory Effects on

Volpe and Marasa (1978) concluded that FAS was more important

in the long-term regulation of fatty acid synthesis than acetyJ--coA

carboxylase. Tn our experiments acetyl-CoA carboxylase l-evel-s

showed fittle sensitivity to the effects of inflammation whích agrees

with the previous conclusions. rnframmation must also exert its

influence at other l-ocations in hepatic metabofism, as both the

levels of cholesterol- and ATP-citrate lyase respond to inftammation.
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